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BUSINESS CARDS. 
W. If. OHLER, 
Sewing Machine Repairer, 
138 middle SI., Portland, me. 
Having taken the shop formerly conducted by W. 
S. Dyer, I aiq prepared to Rejialr all kinds of Sewing 
Machines at short notice. mar23dlm • 
W. K. RIPLEY. M. D., 
Eclectic Physician ! 
PORTLAND, HE. 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 
ISO CougrrMH St., three doors north of the Park. 
Office Hours, 10 to 12 a. m., and 2 to 5 p. m. 
febl5tf 
__ 
WI. G. DEKAISON, 
Successor to J. W. Dcering, 
170 Commercial st., Head Merrill’s Wh’f, 
Foot of Cross Street, Portland, Me., 
Dealer in Coal and Wood, 
OF FIRST QUALITY ONLY, 
AT LOWGiT MARKET PRICE. 
Having sold my interest In the above business to 
Capt. Wm. E. Dennison, late of the Steamer City of 
Richmond, I beg leave to thank my friends for their 
liberal patronage and recommend Capt. Dennison for 
their continued favors. 
My books will remain at the office of Capt. Den- 
ison, and I will thank those indebted to me to set- 
ne their accounts, and those to whom I am indebted 
tl send in their bills. J. W. DEERING. 
March 5th-dlw-t eodtt 
CHAS. A. WARREN, 
(Formerly Warren & Gregg.) 
SHIP BROKER, 
-AND- 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
434 SOUTH DELAWARE AVEIWUK, 
PHILADELPHIA._jan31 
H. L. GREGG & Co., 
Successors to Warren & Gregg. 
SHIP BROKERS, 
AND 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS i 
lOS Walnut St^ Philadelphia. 
H. L. Gregg, J. B. Hamel, Jr. 
ja«23-ly 
PORTRAIT PAINTER. 
J. «. CLOUDMAM, 
148 EXCHANGE ST. 
jau22tf 
EDGAR 8. BROWN1 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law ! 
No. 80 MIDDLE STREET. 
jgF^Particular attention paid to collecting. 
jan24-ly 
THOMAS H. TALBOT, 
(Late Assistant Attorney General, U. S.) 
Attorney and Counsellor 
A.T LAW! 
No. 18 Pemberton Sqr., Boston, Mass. 
Refers to Hon. E. R. Hoar; Hon. Nathan Clifford, 
Judge of the Supreme Court, U. S.; Hon. George F. 
Shepley, Judge of the Circuit Court, U. S.; Hon. D. 
W. Gooch, and Hon. Ginery Twichell.jn3-6m 
Richardson, Hill & Co., 
BANKERS, 
No. 3 Sears Building, Boston. 
nuniimnn rArun uuugui imiu wm, ouu 
Corporation Loans negotiated. 
DEPOSITS received, subject to check at sight, 
interest on daily balances credited monthly. 
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons and 
Dividends made with promptness on all points. 
ADVANCES made on approved ollaterals. 
ORDERS for Bonds and all tirst-class securities 
executed on commission. 
dec22 eodtim_ 
GAGE & DAVIS, 
Flour, Grain and Provision 
Commission Merchants, 
38 WOITTH CANAL NTREGT, 
R. W. G A.G | ptilnaffn 
C.F.Davif, lChIcag0’ rtllpfliPA 
J. W. Tillson, 206 State st., Boston. 
no2' 
_ 
~GEORGE D. JOStT 
FRESCO PAINTER 
RESIDENCE, 8 BRADFORD STREET. 
N. B. Order Slate at F. F. Hale’s, Corner of Free 
and Cross Streets. de20 tf 
H. Peyret Ac Oo 
IMPORTERS OF 
FRENCH WINES, 
Wholesale & Retail 
uorTUm 848 CONCKK88 HTBKKT. 
W. L.KI IM K, 
Fresco Painter, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Offioe at Schumacher Bros, 5 Deering Block 
A CARD—In thanking my former customers and 
friends for the patronage they have bestowed upon 
me lor the last n teen years. I have the pleasure in 
recommending to them Mr. W. L. KElLKKIor 
a continuance of the same, feeling confident that be 
is able to please all who tn iv give him a call iu his 
line. CHAS. S. SCHUMACHER. 
jy!3dtf 
J. H. IIOOPjBJR, 
U PHOLSTERER 
Non. SI d1 iS Free Street, 
MAHUFACTUKKB OF 
Pahlob Suits, Lounoes, Sprino Beds, 
Mattress cb, 
/If I>«,uungb I'auiil Btid Lni||n, Cn> 
amvlrd Chain*, At. 
qgp*All kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furnl* 
ure boxed and matted. ©cJiR-Wr T&Stf 
J. H. LAMSOK, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No 152 middle Street. 
(PORTLAND, HIE. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Bembrants, Medallion, 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched 
cant, bv a hicli new process we get rid x>f freckles 
moles, wrinkles, and all iinpertectious ol* the skin 
Call and Judge lor yourselves. 
gjr>loll»-Vood work nt Mode rule Pric- 
re. A in •• Plena*.may 20 
HUNT & JEWETT 
Wholesale Dealers in 
Italian & American Marble, 
Wlln»l‘JCON«iBl»N MTKKKT, 
Yard 4:t PKKHI.K MTKKKT. 
Stl A I.L keep on hnml a good ancon 
ment of Lallan 
and American Marble, and will receive order, lo 
cut to size all kind, of Monumental stock, at prices 
that will not mil to be satisfactory to all marble work- 
ers. »H|jg2_ 
I>r. J. P. FESSEMDEM 
Has removed from Lewiston, and resumed the prac- 
tise of his profession in Portland. 
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 
No. 43 Pine Street, Brown Block. 
Office hours; 9 to 10 A. M., and 2 to 3 P. M. 
Jan23 *eod3m 
WILLIAM A. EVANS, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
FORT FAIRFIELD. 
Jjl tf_ 
THO?F®i“t of Plain or Fancy Job Printing will find icTo their advantage to call on Wm.M 
,m:?gKeVrVet:^CrB''0b ^U,lng om™-K* 
TO LEI. 
A New House To Let. 
IT was built last season: contains 21 rooms, with a good stable, a large garden, good soft water car- ried Into the kitchen, and situated within a short dis- 
tance from the P. & O. Railroad Station, at Lake 
Sebaeo, Stamlish. These buildings are well situated 
for a hotel or boarding house. Rent reasonable. Ap- ply to GEO. W. WARD, on the premises. iuch20-lw 
Room To Let. 
WITH board suitable for gentleman and wife, or two gentlemen. Also a few table boarders ac- 
commodated, at 52 Free Street. jn4-tf 
To Let! 
BRICK Store, No. 149 Commercial st., recently oc- j cupied by Messrs. Puringtou & Butler; suit a- j 
ble for wholesale Flour or Grocery Business. Gas, ; 
Water and all modem conveniences. Apply to 
A. E. STEVENS «fc CO., 
janl6tf 146 Commercial street. 
Nice Rent for $200. 
«The 
lower rent of house 87 Franklin street, 
containing eight pleasant rooms, with suit ol 
nice parlors, and pure Sebago water, 
on L. TAYLOR, 176 Commercial street. 
Nov 24-dtf 
To Let. * 
TO gentleman and wife, a second floor front room j and bedroom, with board, at 38 STATE ST. 
mchl7eodtf 
Room to Let. 
WITH Board, suitable for a gentleman and wife, or two gentlemen, at 36 Free street, 
mar 18-dlw 
Island to Let. 
AN ISLAND 13 miles from Portland aud two miles from main land, containing al>out 40 
acres, together with the buildings thereou, consisting 
of new Dwelling House, Bam, Sheds, and Fish 
House, all in perfect repair. 
This is a good location for either Farmer or Fish- 
erman. The land is excellent—sea-dressing and 
muck abundant. The harbor is good and in close 
IU K'/uu uauiiiR UUillUUB WU1UU WllU feCVClHi 
markets near at hand malce it a rare chance to carry 
on the market fishing and lobster business. Terms 
moderate. 
For particulars apply to 
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO., 
West Commercial Sreet, Portland, Me. 
jan 12-d&wtf 
First- lass Houses to Let. 
IF NOT sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses in the new brick block of tour, on the corner oi 
Neal and Pine st*. will be rented on favorable teyus. These are first class liousea in every respect, cou- 
aimug 13 rooms. Laving all modern -improvements. 
and Sebago water. Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 48 ! 
Union St. sep16 
To Let 
PLEASANT front room on second floor. Also one room on ib rd floor with board. 49 Frank- 
liu st. oc28tf 
To Let, 
TENEMENT to let, containing? rooms, Sebago water. For particulars cull at 31 LINCOLN 
ST.aug23 tf 
T© iet. 
A DESIRABLE House ot ten rooms. Enquire of C O. BAKER, 31 Wilmot street. 
jy13 dtt E. W. LOCK K 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores ot Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
iyl8tf 
Furnished Room to Let« 
\\t ITH or without board. Also Ladv Boarders 
v ? wanted. Apjdy corner Ctnfer and Free st. No 
__ 
jun30tf 
TO L E ¥7 
0FFICES I FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or hi Suit* 
Theae offices aie the most desirable in the city, be- ing pleasantly situated and heated by strain. 
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired. 
mar9dtl 
THE 
GENTLEMEN 
Are respectfully invited to the exposition of 
NEW STYLE GOODS 
For the Spring and Summer of 1813. 
%- 
This stock surlosses all my previous efforts, and 
comprises the very latest styles of 
COATINGS 
of German, English and French manufacture, in 
Straights, Diagonals, Kerseys, Hair-Lines, etc. 
All the desirable shades of Meltons for 
SPRING OVERCOATS, 
A great variety of 
GOODS, 
From the plaiu patterns to the “high-toned” ones. 
The attention of manufacturers has been directed 
to the immense run every season on 
SCOTCH SUITS, 
and the result is a new style of mixtures and weav- 
ing, making the goods look richer and neater than 
heretofore. All lovers of Scotcn goods should see 
these patterns. 
A complete assortment of 
VEST PATTERNS 
of the very latest styles, and “nobbier” than anv- thing I before had. 
W. H. KOHMNG, 
99 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mchl9tf 
NEW 
Tailoring Establishment! 
ALLEN & CO. 
Have opened a 
NEW AND ATTRACTIVE STOCK 
-OF- 
FOREIGN & AMERICAN 
WOOLENS, 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods, 
etc., at 
No. 87 Middle Street, 
Where we will make 
CUSTOM CLOTHING 
AT SHORT NOTICE 
All work will receive our personal attention, and 
Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
We hope by strict attention to business to merit the 
patronage of the public. 
ALLEN & CO., 
mchl9dTTdtS3w 81 middle Street. 
wiTare selling 
THE 
BALANCE OF OCK 
WINTER STOCK, 
OF 
gloves, hosiery, 
AND OTHER 
GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
WITHOUT REGARD TO COST! 
Chas. Custis &, Co., 
293 CONGRESS STREET. 
fob! Off 
HAVE YOU SEEN 
Broad’s Patent Shawl Straps. 
The only Shawl Strap made with metallic top. 
Silver plated, with cross and end straps. Acknowl- 
edged by all who have seen them to he the neatest 
shawl strap ever invented. Just the thing for holi- 
day presents. We also manufacture Shawl Straps of 
all kinds. 
Sole Manufacturers of Broad’s Patents, 27J Market 
Street, Opposite P. O. 
G. B. BROAD & CO, 
decl9-dtf 
Desirable Brick House Tor sale. 
AT a bargain; 14 rooms, all modern improvements and in perfect order; very near Horse and Steam Cars, Churches, Schools, and splendidly located; terms 
to suit the purchaser; excellent chance for a good 
home. 
mch23-d3t TAYLOR & CO.,20 State St., Boston. 
To Locksmiths. 
FOR Sale, stock, tools and fixtures of a locksmith business; location of great value: thoroughly es- tablished, with regular run of good paying work; chance seldom met with, as the owner has other bus- 
iness demanding immediate attention; moderate ca}v- 
ital required. 
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston, Mass. 
mcti23d3t 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and take® upon himself 
the trust of administrator of the estate of 
CHANDLER RACKLEFF, late of Doering, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law direct*. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to made payment to 
GEO. RACKLEFF, Adm’r. 
Deering, March 5th, 1972. mch22-3w29,-5 
MISCELLANEOUS 
JOHN W. M UNGER, 
Fire, Marine and Life Insurance Agency, 
i 
No. 1GG FORE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Can place in perfectly reliable Companies uuy amount of Fire, 
ITIariue and Life Insurance desired n iirrcnt rates. 
NARRAGANNETT 
Fire& Marine Ins. Co 
PKOVIDKNOK, 1C. I. 
Cash Capital & Surplus $773,830.80 
IVIariMka Kink* Taken on Cargoes, Freights and 
Vessels per voyage. Kates named and Certificates 
issued. Risks on Hulls effected at current rates. 
HENRY HARRIS, Pres’t. 
IRA A. FOSTER, Sec’y. 
EQUITABLE 
Fire and Marine Insurance Co'y., 
PROVIDENCE, K. I. 
Cash Capital & Surplus $423,830.20 
' THOMAS G. TURNER, Pres’t. 
FRED W. ARNOLD, Sec’y. 
Union Insurance Co. 
HAN VRANCIHCO. 
ASSETS.$1,115,573,67 
GUSTAVE TOUCHARD, Pres’t. 
C. D. HAVEN, Sec’y. 
North American Fire Ins 
CX)MPANY. 
BOHTON. 
Cash Capital & Surplus $645,139.29 
ALBERT BOWKER, Pres’t. 
E. E. PATR1DGE, Sec’y pro tem. 
Newport 
Fire & Marine Ins.Co 
NEWPORT R. I. 
Cash Capital & Surplus $230,362.00 
J. H. DEWOLF, Pres’t. 
RESOLVED WATERMAN, Sec’y. febl0eo<13m 
attention of thr public ia rcapcctfull, culled to the abort named Companica. 
J. » MUNCER. 
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE. 
REMOVAL! 
L. S. TWOMBLY 
Has Removed to the Corner ol 
EXCHANGE AND FORE STREETS, FIRST FLOOR, 
And offers the best Security to those seeking Insurance in the following 
first-lass Companies: 
Imperial Ins. Co., London. Assets in Gold $8,000,000.00 
Firemens’ Fund Ins. Co. California Williamsburg City Ins. Co., N. Y 
ASSETS JAN. 1, 1872, $800,000.00. ASSETS JAN. 1, 1872, $539,692.18. 
J. D. STAPLES, Pretit. CHAS. R. BOND, Sec. EDMUND DRIOGS, Profit. .JOHN H, MATT, Sec. 
_I-’ S~ TWOMBLY, Agent._ I.. 8. TWOMBLY, Agent. 
Exchange Ins. Co., New York. Amazon Ins. Co., Cincinnati. 
ASSETS JAN. 1, 1872. $282,221.02 ASSETS Jan. 1, 1872, $758,098.75. 
JAMES A AN NORDEN, PreBt. n nii'vvii'TT *> __ 
GEO. W. MONTGOMERY, See. ! 
J‘ B’ BEIfNETTt Preet. B. D. WEST, Sec. 
L.8. TWOMBLY, Agent. | L. 8. TWOMBLY, Agent 
Corner Exchange & Fore Sts., Portland, He. 
2®“Policy Holders in the Lorillard Fire Insurance Co., will please 
call for their Return Premiums which are now ready. 
»»....*•s- TS°JBLY' 
ATLANTIC 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY. 
(ORGANIZED IN 1843.) 
51 WALL STREET, Corner of William, New York. 
-- 
The Trustees, in Conformity to the Charter of the Company, submit the following Statement of its affairs 
on the 31st day of December, 1871. 
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st .January, 1871. to 31st December, 1871, 85 41*> 777 51 Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st .January, 1871, 2,033’675 18 
Total nmount of Marine Premiums, 87.446,452 69 
No Policies have been issued upon Life Rfoks; nor ui»on Fire Risks «.iho<muuot«d with 
Marine Risks. 
Premiums marked Off from 1st January, 1871, to 31st December, 1871, $5,375,793 24 
Losses paid during the same period $2,735,980 63 
Returns of Premiums and Expenses, $973,211 84 
The Company has the following Assets, viz: 
United StateH and State of New York Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks, $8,143,240 00 
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise, 3,379,060 00 
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages, 217,500 00 
Interest, and sundry notes and claims due the Company, estimated at 386,739 41 
Premium Notes auu Bills Receivable 2,405,937 95 
Cash In Bank. 
% 274,345 01 
Total Amount of Assets, $14,806,812 37 
Six per cent interest on the outstanding certificates of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, or their 
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next. 
The outstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, will be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their 
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth of February next, from which date all Interest thereon will cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of payment, and cancelled. Upon certificates which 
were issued (in red scrip) for gold premiums; such payment of interest and redemption will be In gold. 
A dividend of Porty Per Cent, is declared on the net earned premiums of the Ccpnpauv, for the 
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificates will be issued on and after Tuesday the Second of 
April next. 
By order of the Beard, J, H. CHAPMAN, Secretary. .J. D. JONES, President. CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President, W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t. J. D. HAWLETT, 3rd Vioo-Pres’t. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Correspondent, 
Office, 166 Fore St., Portland, me. Feb. 7, 1872. dlm-eodllm*&w6w 
UNION 
Insurance Company, 
HAN FRANCIHCO, CAL., 
SKEELS, BOWERS & BOUGHTON, 
MANAGERS. 
1X4 Br«adway, New York, 
Statement. (Gold basis) January 1st, 1872. 
Cash Capital, $750,000 
ASSETS. 
Loans on Bond and Mortgage. $592,500 
lteal Estete. 90,500 
U. S. 1881*8 Registered. 50,000 
South Carolina State Bonds. 15,073 83 
Loans on Collaterals. 57,500 
Cash on hand and in Bank.... $65,551,71 
Cash with Agents. 51,262 88 116,814 59 
Premiums in course of Collection. 61,068 79 Bills Receivable. 16,922 24 
Interest due and accrued 23,328 66 
All other Assets. 15,306 49 
$1,039,014 62 
LIABILITIES. 
Unpaid Losses, comprising all claims.... $179,238 52 
PORTLAND OFFICE, 
No. 166 Fore Street, 
J. W. MUIVOER, Agent. 
mchl4deod3w 
BOSTON LEAD CO., 
[Incorporated in 1822.] 
•T. H. riJiiiilwict I 
Office 99, 94 A 90 Oliver Street, 
BOSTON. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
BOSTON 
Pure White Lead ! 
Dry unil Ground in Oil, 
DR r AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED 
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN 
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE 
A FITTINGS, PUMPS, AC., AC. 
Our I’nre White Lead, both dry anti ground In oil, 
wo warrant to be nlrirtly pure, ana guarantee 
tlmt for jtnenem, body and durability, It Is not sur- 
pasKcd by any Lead In the market, either foreign or 
American. 
OTIn order to protect ourselves, we have adopted 
ns our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with 
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack 
age of our Pure Lead. None genuine without it. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
agents fob THE CO., 
,M,48 MIDDLE 
Musical Merchandise, 
CONSISTING OF 
PIANOS of the best Manufacture, 
BUEDE1T Ac WOOD’S 
CELEBRATED 
REED ORGANS! 
(Old Instruments taken in exchange.) 
A CHOICE and large stock of Nhert Munir, BooUn, Folios, Wrappers. Also a tine 
lot of Violins, Banjos, Drums, Guitars, 
t/«rnew, onrcniuni, siriugR, inuaic nox* 
vn, Piano Stool*. All can be obtained at 
HAWES & CRAGIN’S Magic Store, 
11 MIDDLE STREET. 
53T“Musie sent by mall. dcl2eod-Gm 
ANNUAL 
Seed Catalogue! 
WE have just published our Annual Seed Cata- logue of FLOW ER and VEGETABLE SEEDS, and will furnish it FREE on application. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
ortLin dlw wlm w7 
Wanted. 
BY an experienced accountant, with first class ref- erences, a situation in a wholesale or retail store. 
Address P. 0. BOX 1889, Portland. mcli20*4t 
An Undoubted Security, 
PAYING 60 PER CENT. 
MORE INCOME 
THAN GOVERNMENT BONDS, 
9 1*2 Per Cent, on the Investment. 
FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND GOLD 
BONDS OF THE 
Logansport, Crawfordsville and 
South-Western Railway of In- 
diana. 
THEY BEAR 8 PER CENT. GOLD 
INTEREST, PAYABLE QUAR- 
TERLY IN NEW YORK, FREE 
OF GOVERNMENT TAX, AND 
ARE COUPON AND REGISTER- 
ED. 
The issue is limited to $16,300 per mile, in denomi- 
nations of $1,000, $500 and $100. 
This road, 92 miles lone, affortls the shortest exist- 
ing outlet to Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Fort Wayne, 
Loennsport, and intermediate points for the celebrat- ed Block atid Bituminous Coals of Parke County, as, 
also, for the large surplus products of the rich agricul- tural and mineral section of the State which it trav- 
erses. 
For the present we arc offering these Bonds at 95 
and accrued interest in currency, or will exchange 
them for (government Bonds, or other marketable se- 
curities, at the rates of the day. 
Further and full particulars, with pamphlets and 
mans, furnished by us on personal or written appli- 
cation. 
Jones &, Schuyler, 
N*. 19 Pine St„ New Yerli. 
FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE COMPANY 
mchl!Kl&w3m wl2 
_ 
STONE * DOWNER, 
BANKERS, 
SS Stats Street, Boston. 
— DEALERS IN — 
American and Foretgu Specie and Con pons. 
BUY AND NEIL 
City, State. County ami United States Bonds. 
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota 
First VIori a age It. R. Bonds. 7 per cent in Gold. 
Northern Pacific It. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 in Gold, 
and the U. S. Funded Loan. 
ALSO, FOR MALE 
European ami Nor h American First Mort- 
gage It. IS. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, at 90 and in- 
terest. 
We draw Exchange «*»* Nau Fruuciacu, 
Moutrcal, Hi. Jahn, and Halifax, and Buy 
and Sell on Commission Stocks ami B»uus in Bop- 
ton and New Yoik. Inquiries l>y mail prcuipuy 
answered. 
Special attention to packages iecelved by cxpra*v. 
jan30 eod3m _ 
Ground Land Plaster 
Portland Plaster Mills ! 
WE are prepared to supply dealers and consumers with fresh groune (N. S>.) Laud Plaster. 
Shipped by H. K. or Vessel in Bulk or Bbls., as de- 
sired. 
KNIGHT & ^HIDDEN 
Jan. 5-d&w3ui 
Cienfuegos Molasses. 
451 HHD8. 1 CHOICE CIENFUEQOS 
4S TIBBCB1,) MOLASSES per Brig “Ella 
Maria,” landing at Central Wharf, and for sale by 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
111 Commercial It. 
March 20-dtf 
BONDS. 
THK 
Chicago, Danville and Vincennes' 
RAILROAD, 
IS A FINISHED LINK, 
Uaiming through one of the richest portions of 1111- 
j nois, and connecting Chicago by the shortest route 
! w*th the celebrated Block Coal fields of Indiana, and 
by way of Evansville and Nashville with the entire 
South. Its mortgage debt is $2,500,000, or about $1V 
500 to the mile. Although the road is but just 0]>en- 
®d» it is already earning, after all oj>erating excuses 
are paid, 
MORE THAN THE ENTIRE INTEREST 
on all its bonds. While railroad bonds may be plenty, 
those upon finished and paying lines and for so small 
a sum to the mile, are seldom in the market. 
We do not hesitate to recommend them as 
unusually safe. They are attended with none of the 
uncertainties of projected enterprises, and the prompt 
payment of the interest, and the final payment of 
the principal, are as certain as any future financial 
event. 
The Bonds are for $1,000 each, have lorty years to 
run, and bear interest at the rate of 7 per cent, per 
annum, payable on the first of April and October, 
both principal and interest being payable in gold in 
Now York. 
We are selling them daily to the most careful in- 
vestors, and have but a small amount remaining, less 
than one forth of the issue. 
Full particulars furnished on application in peison 
or by mail, to 
Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
OH TO 
W. B. SHATTUCK. A CO, Bankers ! 
GENERAL AGENTS, 
23 Nassau Street, New York. 
janl6d&w 3m is 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
Found 
ON one of tha seats of the Portland & Rochester Cars, a sum of money. The owner can have the 
same by proving property and paying charges. 
H. N. GOWER, Saccarappa. 
March 22, 1872. mch25d3t 
Boarders Wanted. 
PERMANENT or transient boarders accommoda- ted with good rooms and board. Two connected 
rooms with board, furnished or unfurnished, at 119 
Cumberland Street, corner of Franklin- febl7tf 
WANTED! 
AN energetic business man with some capital to take the agency of the State of Maine, for a line 
of staple grocery goods: profits very large. For par- 
ticulars address R. J. S., 
mch23.3t 4 Liberty Square, Boston. 
Boarders Wanted. 
GOOD Rooms: board reasonable. febjjtfNo 11 MYRTLE ST, 
Wanted. 
AN experienced Cook at No. 74 State Street. dc30 dtf 
Wanted. 
BY a reliable man, a situation in a wholesale or retail store; good references given. Address N., 
Press Office. inch 15 *lm 
WANTED, 
THE highest cash prices paid for Ladle*’ and Qentlemen’* Cut Off Clothing. 
ALSO FOR 
CABPET8, BEDDING, &c.,at 
HENRY GREEN’S, 
29 Middle St. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
(£3?**Remember Cash Paid. 
mch8dlm* 
Wanted* 
A MAN to wood plows. Address ALLEN & BUNKER. 
*»-h25 d&w-3t South Windham Me 
w a nr t v. n * 7 
Coat, Test and Pantaloon Makers ! 
AT 
ALLEN & CO’S, 
87 MIDDLE STREET, 
mch7eodtf PORTLAND, ME. 
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE 
THE Assessors of the City of Portland hereby give notice to all persons liable to taxation in said city, 
that they will be in session every secular day, from 
the first to the fifteenth day of April next, inclusive, 
at their room in City Hall, from ten to twelve o’clock 
in the forenoon, and from three to five o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of receiving lists of the 
polls aud estates taxable in said city. 
And all such persons are hereby notified to make 
and bring to said assessors, true aud i»erfect lists of 
all their j>olls and estates real and personal held by 
them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee 
or otherwise, as ou tho first day of April 1872, and be 
prepared to make oath to the truth of the same. 
And when estates of persons deceased have been 
divided during the past year, or have changed hands 
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other 
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of 
such change; aud in default of such notice will be 
held under tne law to pay the tax assessed although 
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid 
over. 
And any person who neglects to comply with this notice, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws 
of the State, and be barred of the right to make ap- 
plication to tho County Commissioners for any abate- 
ment of his taxes, unless lie shows that he was un- 
able to offer such lists within the time hereby ap- 
pointed. 
S. B. BECKETT, ) 
WM. C. HOW, J Assessors. 
WM. O. FOX, ) 
53f*Blank schedules will be furnished at the room 
of tie Assessors. 
Portland, March 25 1872. mar25d3w 
City of Portland. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, \ 
March 18, 1872. J 
ORDERED. That the City Clerk give notice by publication in two daily papers, as required by 
law, to all parties interested in sidewalks construct- 
ed tne past year; that this Board at some time and 
place to be fixed in said notice, will hear the parties 
aforesaid, aud will thereafterwards proceed to estab- 
lish the assessments on said sidewalks as follows, viz: 
North side Cushman street from Emery to Clark 
street. 
North side Monument street from Atlantic street to 
F. C. Moody’s Corner. 
North side Congress st, corner of Mellen st. 
North-east side Brackett street from Neal to 
Vaughan street. 
South-east side Salem street from Brackett to Clark 
North side Spruce street from Clark to Emery st. 
South side Laurel street from Pearl to Wilmot st. 
South side Carlton street from Brackett to West st. 
Spring street south side from Brackett to Clark st. 
South-west corner of Clark and Danforth street. 
Spring street from Centre to South st. 
North-west side of Newbury street irom Frankliu 
to India street. 
North corner of Federal and Franklin streets from 
Franklin to Hampshire street. 
South corner of Oxford and Myrtle street. 
North side Preble street. 
Melbourne street south side from North street to 
Merrill st. 
South side Washington street,from Oxford to Madi- 
son street. 
Read and passed. 
Attest: H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk. 
City of Portland. 
City Clerk’s Office, 1 
March 19, 1872. f 
In pursuance of the foregoing order I hereby give 
notice that on Monday, the first day of April next, at 
seven and a half o’clock p. M, at the Aldermen’s 
Room In the City Building, the Mayor and Aldermen 
will hear all parties interested iu the assessments 
above referred to, and will thereafterwards establish 
the same. 
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
Mareh 21dlw 
City of Portland. 
Citv Clerk’s Office, I 
March 19, 1872. ) 
TTPON the !>etition of Allen Haines for iwrmiesiou 
^ IU IIUKU M Oiuaiu lillKUH. Ill iuw itiuniui 
Block, comer of Middle and Cnurch streets, notice is 
hereby given that on IVKondny, the Fir*t dar of 
April M«xt, at 7$ o’clock l*. m, a hearing will be 
had of all parties interested in Raid petition, at the 
Aldermen’s Hoorn in the City Building. 
Per order. H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
Mar2l-dlw 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. Co’y. 
Stockholders’ Meeting. 
TO Jolta S. Cunhing, Secretary of the Portland & KemUsbec Railroad Company. .. 
You are re<iuired to call a meeting of the stockhold- 
ers of the lYortland & Kennebec Railroad, at the Di- 
rectors’ roogn of Maine Central Railroad Company, in 
Augusta, on, the 26th day of March, 1872, at 11 o’clock 
a. m., to act upon the following matters, to wit: 
To* tee if the atockholders will accept an Act 
approved F< fbruary 7th.l872. entitled an “Act author- 
izing the Mr dno Central Railroad Company to make 
a loan.’’ 
Second.—IV) see if the stockholders will authorize 
the President of |he Corporation to unite in a Mort- 
gage, as provided by said Act. Third.—To tak* such action under the provisions of 
said Act as may be doomed expedient. 
R. D. RICK, 
ABNER COBURN, 
D. ALDEN, 
J. W. BRADBURY, 
J. W. BRADBNRY, Jr., 
Stockholders in the Pol Hand & Kennebec K. R. Co. 
Pursuant to the above petition, I hereby notify the 
Stockholders of the Portland & Kennebec Railroad 
Company to meet at the Birectors’Room of the Maine 
Central Railroad Company, in Augusta, on the 26th 
day of March, 1872, at 11 o’clook, a. m., to act on the 
several matters spciiied in said petition, and upou 
any other business tltat may legally come before them. 
ti. S. CUSHING, Sec. 
Aagesta, March 12, 1872. inchH_ 
Gorham Savings Bank. 
rniE seventh Dividtmd, at the rate of seven per 
cent, per annum, ifc now payable. 1 
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Treas’r. 
Gorham, March 23d, 1872. mar26 d*wlt 
_REAL ESTATE. 
Geo. ft. Davis & Co.’s 
B ULLETIN. 
$20,000 ~to Loan !U 
We mre prepared lo lean money In aum* 
from 9100 la any amount deaired, on Aral 
claaa mortgage* in Portland, Cape Eliza* 
beth, Weatbraok. ar Peering. Parties 
airana af building can alaa be oicanue 
•dated witb loans. 
CiEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Real Fatale A mortgage Brokers, 
aep21tt 
Hotel Property for Sale. 
The undersigned oilers for sale the “New j Hampshire House,” situated in the pleasant 
and prosperous city of Dover, N. H. The 
hotel is in good repair; well furnished; de- 
_lightfully located, with tine shade trees and 
attractive grounds, and has excellent stabling. Will be sold with or without furniture. 
Inquire of, or address, A. TUCKER, 
JalOeodtf Conductor on B. & M. It. R. 
FOR SALE. 
THE desirable and modern built residence No, 37 Deering street, one of the finest locations in the 
city. House frescoed and provided with the latest 
improvements. Apply on the premises or at the of- 
fice of 
BEHRENS & DYER, 
No. 157 Commercial Street, corner of Union St. 
March 25-dlw* 
For Sale. 
THE Portland Nursery, and Buildings connected with R. Located at Morrill's Corner, Deering, 2J miles from Portland, near R. R. station, and term- inus of Portland and Forest Avenue Horse R. R; one of the best locations in the place. The lot contains 
1J acres: the buildings are a two story house 23 by 24 feet, w(th L 12 by 20 feet. A small Green House and 
Office. The house and land will be sold with or 
without the Nursery stocks,or the dwelling house and 
suitable lot of land alone. Inquire by mail on the premises, or of E P. BRIGGS, Esq.. Morrill’s Corner. 
k_febl3dtf 
IV M. H. JEM IUS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent 
HauMfa, Lata and Farina far Sale* 
He would refer parties abroad to the following named gentlemen of this city: Hen. Geo. F. Shep- 
ley, Hou. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benj>*min Kings- 
bury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch, 
Portland. Nov 1.1870. noltf 
Administratrix's Sale, 
OF House and Lot near the head of Waterville Stl House contains ten rooms in crood nrd«r. 
venient for one or two families. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, 
inar22dlw* Real Estate Agent. 
For Sale or To Let. 
THE subscriber about to remove to Portland, offers for sale or to be let in the city of Auburn, a few 
minutes walk from depot, churches and schools his 
si>aciouH and convenient dwelling house, stable and 
outbuildings, and grounds surrounding them of about 
two acres of land consisting of a lawn, shrubbery 
and vegetable garden, current and gooseberry bushes, 
apple, pear, plum and cherry trees in full bearing. 
Also adjoining the above are thirteen acres of high- 
ly cultivated mowing, arable and i^asture land, on 
which is a young orchard of thrifty trees. The whole conveniently divided and fenced. Said premises are 
pleasantly situated on high ground overlooking the 
city of Auburn and Lewiston. The buildings with 
lawn and garden would be exchanged for a house in 
Portland or vicinity 
F. BRADFORD. 
Auburn, March 2, 1872. dtf 
Desirable Country Residence, 
FOR SALE ! 
_ _ 
THE Oliver Dyer form In Saco, on the Portlana road, three miles from the Post Office and two 
from old Orchard Beach: contains one hundred and 
forty acres, well wooded and watered; well adapted to the raising of market Vegetables, or for a milk 
farm. 
The buildings consist of a large two story modern 
built Brick house; a bam 38x72, clapboarded and 
painted; and a stable 24x36. all in good repair. 
The house is well located for summer boarders. 
Will be sold at a great bargain before the first of April, 
Also for sale the Capt. Sylvanus Higgins farm in 
Cape Elizrbetli; contains about one hundred and 
thirty acres, partly covered with a heavy growth of wood and timber; comfortable buildings and cuts 
about thirty tons of hay; three miles from Portland, 
and one ami a haif from Cape Elizabeth Depot. Will 
be sold low it applied for soon, otherwise will be leas- 
ed for the coming year. 
JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Saco, Me., March 1st, 1872. mch2dood«X:w4w wlO 
For Sale or To Lease. 
ON account of poor health, my house and store, heated throughout by steam with very little ex- 
pense. Also, the stock which was bought before the late rise. It is one of the best and most desirable 
chances for safe investment in trade in Portland. 
For further particulars call on the premises, No 32 
St. Lawrence street, of 
J. J. GILBERT. 
P. S—All who have demands against me will pre- 
sent them for i>ayraent, and i>ersons owing me will 
please call and settle. mchl9ti 
DOLLY VARDENS! 
A choice lot of DOLLY VARDENS and 
Foulard Silks 
Just received from New York. Also 
REAL FRENCH CHEVIOTS ! J 
AND A FEW 
LINEN SUITS. 
J. H. DYER & CO., 
No. 6 Free Street Block 
March 25th 1872. mch23-dlw 
LADIES’ FURNISHING 
345. STORE ! 345. 
M Atil 
■ ^ V IV VIVI V/ j 
New Goods! 
We have opened with a fresh Stock of New Goods, which wo .offer at the Lowest Cash Prices. 
We shall always have on hand 
Corsets, Skirts, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Edgings, Handkerchiefs, Cam* 
brics, Lawns, Piques, Dress 
Linings and Trimmings, 
Small Wares, Ac., Ac. 
We have the Best German Corset, 91 OO 
We have Hoop Skirts from 49c to 1.00 
We have Real Kid (Black) Glove 9.95 
We have Best colored Kid Glove 1.95 
We have Handkerchiefs from Sc to 1.00 
We have Hosiery at Low Prices. 
We have Black Ac Colored Velvet Ribbons. 
We have J. Clark’s Spool Cotton 0s. 
Ladies are invited to call and examine our Stock, 
CASH AND ONE PRICE ONLY ! 
A. HI. PEABODY, 
Ladies’ Furnishing Store, 
345 Congress St., Portland, 
mch25 dlw 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the lirm name of 
BUTLER, JOSSELYN Ac SON, 
Successors to Ralph Butler, and will continue the 
General Commission Business, at the old stand, 29$ 
Commercial st. 
RALPH BUTLER. 
W. H. JOSSELYN, 
T. A. JOSSELYN. 
Portland, March 20th, 1872. mar21d3w 
Notice of Copartnership. 
The undersigned having associated themselves In 
business under the style of 
GILKEY & COE, 
WILL CONTINUE THE 
APOTHECARY & DRUG BUSINESS, 
At the old stand of C. W. Gilkey Sc Co., 
CONGRESS STREET, Corner of Preble 
Where they will be happy to serve the public with 
pure mediciucs. 
Physicians’ prescriptions w01 be made a specialty 
of, as heretofore. The attention of the country trade 
is particularly invited and out-of-town physicians 
can relv upon prompt attention to their orders, aud 
the high standard or the goods forwarded. 
CHAS. W. GILKEY, 
mch7 SARGENT P. COE. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between Charles W. Gilkey and George Waterhouse, un- 
der the firm name of C. W. GILKEY Sc CO., is here- 
by dissolved by mutual consent. Either party will 
C. W. GILKEY. 
GEO. WATERHOUSE. 
Portland. March 8th, 1872. mch7 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between Woodbridge C. Osborne and Henry T. Carter, 
under the tirm name of J. G. True & Co., is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. Either party is author- 
ized to use tirm name In settlement. 
Woodbridge C. Osborne will contine the manufac- 
ture of N. E. Rum, retaining the old iirni name of 
J. G. TRUE & CO. 
W. C. OSBORNE, 
llrNRY T. CARTER. 
Portland, March 8,1872. mr8d3wlaw 
HAYING CONCLUDED 
TO DIOVK DOWN TOWN 
About the Middle ol' April, 
[I shall sell 
FURNITURE, 
Crockery, aiul Glass Ware, 
--AT- 
REDUCED PRICES FOR 31 DAYS* 
L. F. HOYT, 
N#. 11 Preble Street. 
mchl9d2w 
Removal. 
DR. R. P..JEN NESS has removed to No. 4 Brown St., Portia, d, Me. Office hours from to tl 
a m., and 4 to p. m. no25-3w 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agents. 
ATWELL * CO., 174 1-3 Middle Hi. Ad- 
rerliKwm inserted in papers in Maine 
and Ihrssghssl Ike ceaatry at Ike pub- 
lishers' Iswesi rales. 
Agency for Hewing Machines. 
W. H. DYER, Me. 138 Middle Hi., ever H. 
H. Hay’s. All binds of Machines fo 
sale and le lei. Repairing. 
Bakers. 
W. C. COBB, Ns. 13 Pearl HI. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, POOD A- BREED, Ns.93 Middle 
Street. 
Book Binders. 
Win. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’. 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange It. 
SMALL A SHACK.FORD, No. 35 Plum 
Street. 
Bonne' and Hat Bieachery. 
H HA WYEB & CO., Bleachers, N*. 131 
middle Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY* MEANH, Pearl Hirer!, ap- 
posite Park. 
Dye-House. 
F. HY’MONDH, India HI. Velrd ('leaks 
dyed and fini.hed. 
Dentists. 
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 103 Middle Hired. 
DU. W. R. JOHNSON, No 13 1-3 Free Hi. 
Furniture—Whotosnle and Retail. 
WALTER COREY * CO., Arcade, Ne. 
18 Free Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Ex- 
change St. Uphol.tering of nil kind, 
done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods. 
BENJ. ADAms, cor. Exchange and Fed- 
eral Street.. 
HOOPER A EATON, Old Po.t Office, 
Exchange Street. 
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Up- 
hol.tering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal Hi. 
All kind, of Uphol. ( ringuud Repairing 
to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’* Black' 
Congre** Street, opposite Old City Hall. 
Jewelry aud Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congre.. Street. 
Agent* for Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Yalises aud 
Carpet-Bags. 
DC RAN A JOHNSON, 171 Hiddle and 
116 Federal Street*. 
Masons aud Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 333 1-3 Congre*. St. 
Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers. 
SHALL A KNIGHT,No. 134 Exchange 
Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Weather Strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP A CO., No. 133 Ex* 
change Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS A CO., No. SO Hiddle Street. 
J. H. LAHSON, 133Hiddle St.,eor.Cr.u. 
Plumbers. 
JAHES HILLER,N.. 91 Federal Street. 
Every description of Water Fixture* ar- 
ranged and set up in the best manner. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENY, Car. Cumberland and Frank, 
■in Sts. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Ex.hange 
Street. 
GEO. R. DAVIS Sc Co.. No. 301 1-9 Con- 
gre** Street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater. 
H. PEARSON, No. 33 Temple St., near 
Congre**. All kind* of Silver and Plated 
Ware Repaired. __ 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LO WELL, 301 C.agreu Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,430 
Congre** Street. 
Stdir Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17 1*3 Cnion Street, up 
stair*. 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J. AMBROSE HE BRILL, N*. 130 Hid- 
die Street. 
J. W. Sc H. H. HCDUFFEE, Cor. Hiddle 
Sc Union St». 
“TH EASING EFT 
IMPROVED 
SEWING MACHINE. 
IF you wish to secure the best Sewing Machine in existence for all kinds of work, do not fail to call 
and examine THE HINGEB, at 
331 CONGRESS STREET. 
Where we shall keep constantly on hand, a full as- sortment of these Machines in'the various styles of 
finish. 
Machines sold on Monthly Instalments. 
5gff“Machinc Stitching and Stamping for Embroid- 
ery and Braiding done to order. All Machines sold 
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction. 
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call 
and evamine our “Mediam Machine.” 
WHEELOCK & SARGENT, 
fel4 Sole Agents for Portland and Vicinity. 
NOTICE. 
t*mHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.’' 
X have leased their Docks and other propery in 
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year 
from Jan. 1, 1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during sakl 
time the Company will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted in their name or on their account, 
unless authorized or approved by the President of 
the company. CHAS. A. LAMBARD, 
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co. 
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT, 
Portland, January 28th, 1871 Jn30tf 
United States Hotel! 
REDUCTION OF PRICES! 
The undersigned having assumed the sole proprie- 
torship of the United States Hotel, would announce 
to his friends and the public, that on and after 
JANUARY 1st, 1872. 
in accordance with the spirit of the times, “Retrench- 
ment and Economy." he will reduce his rates to 
“TWO DOLLARS A DAY” 
To the toansient travelling public, with no reduction 
of fare,|attendance and hospitalities. 
No effort will be spared for the comfort and con- 
venience of the guests of this favorite house. 
dc29tf D. N. CUSHMAN. 
Maine Savings Bank, 
Na. tOO MIDDLE STREET. 
DEPOSITS made in this Bank, on or before April 3d, will draw interest from the first day of 
said month. NATH’L F. DEERING, 
Mar. 18, 1872. (d&wtd) Treasurer. 
-w. A ♦ A_n __1 1 k 
rural tiij JDuwimg aiiuj. 
The subscriber has just opened to public and pri* 
te parties a new Bowling Alley at 
NO. 1G SILVER STREET. 
GEO. B. GORDON. 
Dec. 23-dtf 
Silver Plate Polish! 
THE subscriber has prepared an.l would 
rosiiect- 
fulljr oiler to the Public a sui-erlor article tor 
cleaning and lavishing Gold, Silver and 1 lated « art, 
which will excel anything of the kind over brought 
m^wnr^feV tothe'h.l'iowi^wclT known reliable 
^l^owelers Middle st; Wm Sente, 
“tr: ^!i“^oin«,ldeale?s tn cJXry, oS 
areas st Abner Dowell, Jeweler. Congress st; J. A, SSlerrill A Co„ Jewelers, Middle st; C. C. Tolman, 
Market Sor: Nutter Bros. Stove Dealers, Market Sqr 
I F Land Dculcr in Crockery, Glassware, dfcc., Ex- 
1 chimiroat. illOMKM PKAKNON, 
; silversmith, Dsld A Milvrr Plutrr, 
Truiple Ml., near Con*rc»* "I. 
For Sale by the trade generally, :t2t»eod tf 
CUNDURANGO. 
A SMALL supply of this invaluable remedy fo: Cancer, Mcrofuln, KheuniMtinin, Mali 
Kbeuni, Ulcer* and all Blood Di*en*c*, j>“J received from Ecuador. Price of the Imrk, with nil 
! directions, $3 per {tound; sent to all i»artH. 
Address, Dlt. WM. C. DOWNS, 
! jaSdtf No. C Exchange Place Providence K. 
Notice. 
THE monthly meeting of thelMd 
Fellows Mutua 
Relief Association, will bo hold at Odd Fellow 
| HaU, Tuesday evening, March 10, at 7k o clock. mchia*gt_h. c. baksib, sec. 
Git; Saw Eor Sale. 
A GOOD Gate Saw, nearly new. Enquire or ad 
j JV dress LITTLEFIELD & WILSON, Cor. Yor 
and Maple st. Ja31tf 
the press. 
TUESDAY M0KN1NI., MARCH 8«, ’72. 
[From the New York Evening Pont.] 
The Hell-Date Improvements. 
MINING UNDER THE ROUND—PROG BEOS OF 
THE VORK—ITS DANGERS AND DIFFICUL- 
TIES. 
The work of removing the obstructions at 
Hell Gate which was begun about two years 
ago, has been vigorously carried forward with 
but trifling interruption, and will, it is now 
estimated, be completed within a year and a 
half. One h'indred and sixty-five thousand 
cubic yards of rock were to be removed from 
the river, and of this amount at least forty- 
two thousand cubic yants have already been 
taken out. About two hundred and forty 
men are now employed in the work, nearly all 
of whom are Cornish miners of -long experi- 
ence. A much larger number were formerly 
employed, but the introduction of the dia- 
mond drill and the increased use of machin- 
ery in all branches of the labor, has permitted 
a great reduction of the working force. A 
hundred of the workmen were discharged last 
week. 
The immense bed of rock is now perforated 
by sixteen tunnels and seven concentric gal- 
leries, the floor line ot which is thirty-two 
feet below the level of the river at mean low- 
tide. It was originally designed to make the 
channel but twenty-five feet in depth, but 
subsequently it was determined to render it 
perfectly safe for vessels of the largest draught. 
The average height of the tunnels and gal- 
leries is twenty-two feet and their width six- 
teen, leaving a roof from seven to ten feet 
thick supported by numerous pillars. The 
length of the extreme gallery is six hundred 
feet, and of the grand tunnel two hundred 
and twelve feet and a half. There will ulti- 
mately be twenty-eight tyimel headings, some 
of which will extend three hundred and sev- 
nil t U-fivn 
The work of boring is done wholly by ma- 
chinery, the laborers serving only to trim and 
dress the rock after the rougher work has 
been executed and to perform the operations 
connected with blasting. Of the six drills 
used, two are the diamond-pointed drills and 
four Burleigh steel percussion drills. The di- 
amond drill is the invention of Kudolphe Le- 
schot, a French engineer, and was first used 
in the construction of the Mont Cenis tunnel, 
but is now worked by improved machinery 
under American patents. The two used at 
Hell Gate were introduced last October, and 
have proved so satisfactory that three more 
will be added in a few weeks. This drill con- 
sists of a hollow steel disc an inch and a half 
in diameter, the rim of which is studded with 
twelve bits of black carbon. Attached to an 
iron pipe of the same thickness, it is propelled 
by compressed air at a pressure of sixty 
pounds per square inch, and cuts its way 
through the hardest rock with marvellous 
rapidity. The motion is rotary and the num- 
ber of revolutions seven hundred and fifty per 
minute. Unlike percussion drills, it receives 
no wear except from friction, and hence is 
constantly in working order, and needs no 
sharpening. 
Forty-fourfeet and four inches have been tunnelled by this drill in eight hours, through 
a mass of granite aud quartz. By screwing on 
additional pieces of pipe it can be propelled in 
one direction to an indefinite extent, but for 
blasting purposes it is seldom driven further 
than fifteen feet. Occasionally, however, 
through the intervention of a new process in 
blasting, it is expedient to continue a tunnel 
of this character for a long distance, thereby 
effecting a great saving of time. Sand or 
clay is then rammed into the bore until it is 
nearly full, to act as a recoil block to the 
charge, and the rock is blasted section by 
section. 
All the blasting at Hell Gate is done by ni- 
tro-glycerine, and has been so carefttlly man- 
aged that not an accident has yet occurred. 
The nitro-glycerine is made into cartridges 
from eight to fifteen inches in length, about. 
an inch in diameter, and holding from four to 
eight ounces. They are coated with a glutin- 
ous composition which elfctually protects 
them from water. When a blast is made, a 
little tube of fulminate is attached to the cart 
ri«lg« Asm a sjurk transmitted to it through a 
wire connecting with an electric battery. 
Through a large number of cartridges are of- 
ten discharged in succession with great rapid- 
ity, they are never fired at once, as the vibra- 
tiou in this case might seriously Jar the stone roof, opening seems for the admission of the 
water. 
The explosions are of tremendous force, 
shattering the rock into fragments of a size 
convenient for removal. These are piled on 
cars drawn by mules, running on iron tracks 
which are laid in all the tunnels, and convey- 
ed to the shaft where they are hoisted up by a 
steam derrick. The masses already taken out 
form two immense embankments on the riv- 
er front. 
A building near the mouth of the shaft con- 
tains three large steam boilers and five com- 
pressers, the latter furnishing the motive 
power for the drills. In working the com- 
pressors lubricating oil is now used instead of 
water, thereby avoiding the formation of ice 
in the pipes during severe weather. Near by 
is a powerful steam pump, which drains all 
the tunnels comparatively dry through pipes 
radiating from its base. 
Before blasting it is necessary to use great 
care in ascertaining the line of resistance and 
quality of the rock, which is chiefly composed 
of granite, quartz and gneiss. The strata 
embrace a great variety of minerals, however, 
including besides various metallic deposits, 
veins of decomposed feldspar that are as soft 
as clay. The testing is done with the dia- 
mond drill, which in two instances struck 
sand and water after boring twenty-eight and 
thirty-four feet respectively, rendering It nec- 
essary to abandon blasting in that direction, 
and to have the bores tightly plugged up. In 
opening tunnel heading No 3, a section of 
rock was struck so full of seams that the wat- 
er poured through the roof at the rate of six 
hundred gallons per minute. This was effec- 
tually remedied by constructing a massive 
schilt of timber, oakum and Roman cement, 
fourteen feet in length by twelve in width. 
The work is carried forward almost con- 
stantly night and day, the men being divided 
into gangs which relieve each other at regu- 
lar intervals. It is executed under the super- 
vision of Major-General John Newton, of the 
United States Engineer Corps, who planned 
it from the beginning. The Superintendent 
In immediate charge is G. C. Reitheimer, an 
engineer of wide experience in varions coun- 
tries who has devoted himself especially to 
work of this kind. 
When the rock is at length completely honeycombed, and nothing remains but the 
roof, its supporting pillars and the outer walls it will be mined with seven thousand pounds 
of nitro-glyoerine, which is equal in explosive 
power to seventy thousand pounds of gun- powder. All the charges will be connected 
by wires with an electric battery in the office 
of the Superintendent, when, at the given 
signal, it is confidently expected that the 
whole vast mass will be bfown into atoms, 
which will be entirely removed from the bed 
of the river. 
A Coliseum full of Kings.—In notic- 
ing that Mr. Gilmore is about to invite Queen 
Victoria, to his jubilee next summer, the 
New York Times says: 
There is no reason why Mr. Gilmore should 
restrict his invitations to the exemplary lady 
who is the figure-head of the British Empire. 
Doubtless he intends to invite all monarchs 
of good reputations—dethroned Kings and 
UUKes to be admitted at nan price. ue 
King of Bavaria is a musician, and the prom- 
ise of performing one of his military marches 
would undoubtedly induce him to visit the 
jubilee. The King of Sweden and Norway is 
j a poet and could hardly resist the temptation ! to hear one of his epics recited by five hun- 
1 dred accomplished elocutionists. President 
Thiers is a voluminous author, and to his ex- 
cessive vanity a proposal to hear his Consu- 
late and E-npire read aloud fr«m beginning 
to end would appeal with irresistible force. 
Kaiser Wilhelm, as an anient soldier, could 
ask no sweeter boon than the proud privilege 
of reviewing the Boston militia, and King 
Victor Emmanuel could be cheaply bribed by 
an offer of personal introduction to the fascin- 
ating beauties of the Boston Liberal Club. 
Perhaps the ex-Emperor Napoleon would be 
averse to exhibiting himself in public just at 
present, but some extraordinary attractions 
—say a series of gymnastics on the dying 
trapeze by Rev. John S. C. Abbott, the in- 
genious historian of his family—might induce 
him to emerge from the seclusion of Chisel- 
hurst. As for the Pope, he has so often 
threatened to leave Rome, that there is no 
probability that anything could induce him 
to do it, while King Amadeus has his time 
fully occupied in ascertaining the names of 
his successive Ministries. 
—Thomas Minshall, a young man residing 
j in Chester, Pa., was terribly poisoned a week I or two since, by a species of hair-dye in com- 
mon use among barbers everywhere. The 
Republican says: “While coloring his nious- 
| tache the barber suffered a drop of the dye 
i to fall upon his lower lip, which was slightly 
j chapped. In a short time after the part be- 1 i gan to swell, became indamed to an enormous 
| size, and his whole face ptesented a shocking 
i appearance. Convulsion after convulsion 
followed, and for some days his life was in 
| great jeopardy. Within the last day or two, 
1 however, the swelling has somewhat sub- 
) sided, and he is in a fair way to recover. 
THE PEEBS. 
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The “Pig-Iron Democracy.” 
Mr Kelley, the able Pennsylvanian who is 
the standard by which all radicalism on the 
subject of the tariff' is measured, is about to 
lose the distinction conferred upon him by 
his nickname. Two-tliirds of the Democratic 
Senators voted with the majority of their as- 
sociates, on Friday, to place tea and coffee on 
the free list. When the House passed a bill 
effecting the same object, Democrats in that 
body also were found voting in large numbers 
with the majority. Now the duty on tea and 
coffee adds about twenty million dollars to the 
revenue of the country, and that sum is not 
far from the amount fixed upon by those who 
are best acquainted with the exigencies of our 
financial situation as the maximum limit of 
the possible reduction of the receipts from 
customs for the ensuing year. So that if the 
Senate and House should give practical effect 
to what seems to be their wish by embodying 
the repeal of the duties on tea and coffee in 
the same bill—the House having at present 
made the repeal a separate measure, and the 
Senate having adopted it as an .imendment 
to the tariff bill—it would be hardly possible, 
with due regard to the necessities of the 
Treasury, to remove any more duties on im- 
ports. Coal, salt, iron and the other articles 
of prime necessity whose protection is most 
obnoxious to free-traders and “Revenue Re- 
formers,” would necessarily wait for relief 
one more year, at least. The measures pass- 
ed by both the Senate and House, therefore, 
are justly regarded as on the whole triumphs 
of the nroteetive orinciole. Thev are gratify- 
mg to Kelley and Randall rather than to Cox 
and the “Revenue Reformers.” Hence the 
prompt assault of the free-trade Democrats 
on their brethren whose votes have helped 
the Tribune school of economists to give the 
strictly protective duties, including those on 
coal and salt, which are universally regarded 
as abominations, a longer lease of life. Hence 
the Democratic free-trade organs transfer the 
grim epithet, “Pig-iron,” from Mr. Kelley to 
the protectionist Democrats. 
The anger of the free-traders is natural, 
and the hearty good will with which they be- 
rate the apostates is by no means calculated 
to excite wonder. The enormities of the tar- 
iff haVe been for some time their chief stock in 
trade. Democratic stump-speakers have al- 
ways fondly cherished the delusion that it 
completely floors and morally prostrates “the 
honest farmer” and the “intelligent mechan- 
ic” to tell him of the ruinous imposts on his 
jack-knife and the wicked designs of the law- 
makers in taxing his pocket-handkerchief. 
Nor have such appeals been without their ef- 
fect since the war made so large a revenue 
and high taxes necessary. There have been, 
and still are, genuine abuses, especially in 
the matter of taxing imports, that have re- 
ceived as severe condemnation within the 
Republican party as elsewhere. Indeed, the re- 
peal of the clearly unj list duties above referred 
to has twice been carried through the House 
of Representatives under the lead of a, Repub- 
lican, supported by an overwhelming majority 
of his party associates. This being the case, 
and a large number of Democratic Congress- 
men having, in the opinion of their own par- 
ty associates, identified themselves with the 
extreme protectionists, how are these abuses 
any longer to subserve the purposes of Con- 
servative campaign orators ? What is to be- 
come of the immense store of illustrated 
sheets, exhibiting the deplorable effect of 
protective and absolutely prohibitory duties ? 
They will now serve only to inflame popular 
resentment against the “Pig-iron Democra- 
cy.” Of what farther use-will be those 
ingenious cards, with specimens of iron, steel, 
and textile fabrics and the tax levied thereon 
conspicuously displayed ? Does the conclusive 
proof of the ignorance or wickedness of the 
“Pig-iron Democrats” require that “object- 
teaching” should be introduced into political 
economy ? How, hereafter, can our Mr. Pills- 
bury, for instance, introduce his celebrated 
studies of the tariff with dramatic effect, as he 
has been accustomed to do ? How can he, in 
substance, promise to every man untaxed 
trowsers and a redeemed and undespoiled hat 
as one of the blessings of Democratic rule ? 
ue r-ig-iron democracy,even wnen in me mi- 
nority, are not willing to promise these things 
though much party capital is to be made 
thereby. 
This is only one of the complications in 
which the Democracy are involved with ref- 
erence to the tarilf. In order to secure the 
support of Greeley and other disaffected Re- 
publicans, it will be necessary' for them either 
to ignore the tariff question or to favor pro- 
tection. They can do neither without excit- 
ing a feeling of profound dissatisfaction in 
their own ranks. Accordingly they are ad- 
vised by the New York Sun to do neither, but 
to adopt the resolution of the Democratic 
Convention of 1868. That resolution can be 
construed as one pleases. So far as anything 
at all can be gathered from it, it leans toward 
protection. It will be seen tliaT now, as 
heretofore, the Democratic managers never 
ask themselves, “what is right?”—“what is 
the truth?”—but “how can we inveigle the 
greatest possible number of people into voting 
to restore us to power?” 
Concerning Railroads and Snow. 
Railroading down East has some unpleas- 
ant features. The troubles on the E. & N. 
A. Railroad have been duly chronicled. But 
the griefs of this road are light when com- 
pared with those of some of the connecting 
roads. For miles of the New Bruswick and 
Canada Railroad between McAdam Junction 
and St. Stephen, where trains are now run- 
ning, the snow at the sides is as high as the 
smoke stack of an engine. Between McAdam 
and Houlton the blockade is complete and 
they have the doleful prospect of waiting un- 
til the middle of April before trains can be 
forced through. Passengers for Houlton 
leave the E. & N. A. road at Danforth, twen- 
ty-two miles east of Mattawamkeag, from 
which point they luxuriously ride to Houlton 
by stage as* of yore. The return to this prim- 
itive and much execrated style of travel, we 
regret to learn,is provocative of much profan- 
ity among the unregenerate of the Aroostook 
people. The branch road from Watts’ Junc- 
tion to St. Andrews is closed from traffic; also 
the branch from Fredericton Junction to 
Fredericton. Our provincial neighbors hope 
by help of the sun and their own stout hearts 
to get through early in April. On the road 
from St. John to Halifax such vigorous tight 
has been made against the snow that eleven 
engines are disabled. 
Meanwhile the boats of the International 
Line from Portland to St. John are reaping 
a golden harvest from the embargo placed up- 
on travel over the European & North Ameri- 
can. i he railroad people can only look for- 
ward to a few shipwrecks or explosions to re- 
store the disturbed equilibrium of prestige; 
but we fancy that the chances for the future 
are somewhat in favor of the boats. The im- 
mense masses of snow lying about tlie head 
waters of streams crossed by the road give 
rise to the suspicion that their bridges may 
gently vanish with opening spring. We sin- 
cerely hopenot.forourwholeStateand, in fact, 
the whole country are interested in the pros- 
perity of this great highway ot the nations. 
We understand that the addition of new en- 
gines and rolling stock to the road is postpon- 
ed until the change of gauge which is expected 
to be made within six months. 
We publish to day the first letter from our 
new Washington correspondent, “Minot.”— 
From this sample we should say that his reg- ular letters will be well worthy of the careful 
attention of our readers. 
Washington Matters. 
THE DEFICIENCY IN THE DEPARTMENT OF JUS- 
TICE. 
The operations of the department of justice 
are seriously impeded and seem likely soon to 
stop altogether unless the Senate concurs in the 
House deficiency bill, appropriating $1,000,000 
for the expenses of the department during the 
remainder of the current fiscal year. The 
courts in many of the .southern and western 
districts have already suspended in consequence Of the entire lack of funds, and although the 
necessity of action has been repeatedly urged 
in the Senate nothing is done. The last dollar 
of last year s appropriation was some time since 
exhausted and for the quarterly instalment of the judicial and other salaries, which soon falls 
due, no means of payment arc now visible. 
FICEE TEA AND COFFEE. 
The vote of the Senate on Friday removing the duty on tea and coffee is understood to iu- 
dicate that it will at an early day take up the 
House free tea and coffee bill, pass it with Slier- 1 
man's amendment that it shall not take effect 
till July 1, and return it to the House. The 
1 
Ways and Means Committee will not put tea 
and coffee on the free list in their tariff hill, 
which they will report this week, but the 
action 
of Congress establishes the fact that 
no duty 
will be collected on these articles and that the 
revenue must come from other sources. 
This 
will probably compel an extensive revision of 
the bill. The Ways and Means Committee 
will prevent any reduction of duty on iron and 
steel, and there is even talk of re-enacting the 
income tax. 
THE FUTURE OF THE DOMINION. 
The Traveller's special says: 
M. Fontine, for many years Cuarge d’Affairs 
of the Canadian fisheries, and at present a 
member of the Dominion Parliament, who has 
been in Washington some days, in a confiden- 
tial talk with a United States Senator, express- 
ed the belief that if England should withdraw 
the trouble ensue, that the Provinces would 
unanimously succumb to annexation. He thinks 
that England is wrong, although he considers 
our claims heavy, but her navigation laws had 
lieen purposely left loose to admit of depreda- 
tions upon commerce, such as was instituted by 
the old Normon conquerors, and it is time she 
was punished. M. Fontaine believes the pres- 
ent difficulty will have wholesome effect of reg- 
ulating English admiralty abuses. 
The Winters of Other Years. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
In reply to your inquiry in to-day’s paper, 
“Where is W. G?” he rises to explain that he 
is snowed in and waiting for the wind to go 
down. 
As to Mr. Sewall’s assertion that “in 177G 
Casco Bay was frozen over from Cape Small 
Point to Portland,” I have to say that “it was be- 
fore my recollection," but I think it probable, 
as Parson Smith records, Feb 29th of that year: 
“The past winter has been the coldest in the 
whole that has been known.” 
In 1752, Jan. 14th, he says, “The whole bay 
is shut up. I went to Brunswick on the ice and 
returned outside of Mackey’s Island.” 
The following extracts from the Journal will 
convince any one that this is not the first blus- 
tering March. 
1757. March 5th, “The snow is five feet deep 
in the woods.” 
March 22d, “A severe storm of snow.” 
March 26th, “More snow. April 3d a great 
snow storm. April 19th, “snow again. 24th 
cold and windy, 
1769, Feb. 17th “The harbor and whole bay 
is froze up.” March 31st, “A spell of true win- 
ter weather. 
1785 March 31st “severe winter weather.” 
April 3d. “More snow. 10th, In Back (Con- 
gress) street the snow is as high as the fences— 
no sleigh can pass.” 
From my own recollections: On the 17th of 
March 1819, Joseph Tarbox and his wife froze 
to death on Raymond Cape, within a quarter of 
a mile of their house, on a blustering, clear day. 
On the 13th of April 1843 (my birthday) I 
rode from this place to Saco in a sleigh—the 
snow being as high as the fences -most of the 
way. 
In a rain storm on the first of the May fol- 
lowing the Augusta dam was carried away and 
many bridges and mills on the rivers through- 
out the State were swept away by the snow 
freshet. W. G. 
Windham, March 23d. 
Our Washington Letter. 
Washington Weather—Seneca Showers—Con- 
yressional Squalls—Relief for Commerce—Ap- 
propriations for Maine—Failure of the Arms 
Conspirators—The Homestead Bill-Personal, etc. 
etc. 
From our own Correspondent. 
Washington, March, 23d. 1872. 
MAINE AND WASHINGTON WEATHER COMPARED. 
Go where you may, south of Kittery Navy 
yard, and you are greeted with expressions of 
pity for the unfortunate people who live in the 
cold climate of Maine—and of contempt for the 
climate itself. The natives, too many of them, 
are also inclined to join in the general denun- 
ciation of their state in this particular. If one 
wishes the world to believe that Maine is only 
a fit place to emigrate from, they can hardly 
pursue a more effective course. 
Perhaps the friends of our good old State 
may derive something cheerful, while reflect- 
■ng on their recent snow storms and snow- 
blockade, from a knowledge that the weather 
in Washington, during the same time, has 
been more disagreeable than it knows how to 
be in Maine. I cannot describe this fearful 
whirl of dirt—not dust. Just imagine your 
drifting snow to be a sort of granulated “Sene- 
ca Sand Stone” propelled by the wind with 
three times the velocity and in five times the 
quantity that snow ever blew in Maine, and you 
will get a fair idea of what you would encount- 
er during a week’s stay there at this season. 
I have faced the snow storms in Maine, 
many a mile in all^kinds of conveyances from 
an ox sled to one of Kimball’s best sleighs 
drawn by a Hambletonian and on foot; and 
have spent a few days and nights of my life on 
snow-bound railroad trains with the thermome- 
ter below zero and the woodpile but little above 
that figure and I really envy the wayfaring suf- 
ferer as l extract the much discussed building 
material from my eyes with painful and tear- 
ful labor. Wo to the. poor unfortunate adven- 
ture whose stock in the Seneca quarries is “all 
in his eye.” The manner in which his griefs 
are presented to me brings tears of real sorrow 
CONGRESSIONAL BICKERING. 
Cungress has done a little less than its usual 
amount of quarreling during the past week, 
and I think it safe to predict that harmony is 
soon to come out of the apparent discord that 
has been developed to so unpleasant an extent 
and magnified to many times its real import- 
ance, and that the Republican party will come 
out of the furnace far brighter and purer for 
being rid of the dross of which it will have 
freed itself. This wrangling is by no means 
unusual just before a Presidential election! It 
is only a shaking of the tree by the wind, the 
result of which will be to throw off the un- 
sound branches, leaving the tree more thrifty 
and beautiful than before. 
RELIEF FOR COMMERCE. 
There now seems to be no doubt but that be- 
fore the adjournment some important measure 
will be enacted for the benefit of American 
commerce. The plan that appears most likely 
to be adopted is that of allowing a drawback 
equal to the duties paid on all imported mate- 
rials actually used in the construction of vessels 
not to exceed a certain amount per ton accord- 
ing to the class of vessel constructed. For the 
interest of Maine, it is to be sincerely hoped 
that something really beneficial may be done, 
and tbe proposed bill certainly seems to be a 
favorable one. 
RIVER AND HARBOR APPROPRIATIONS FOR 
MAINE. 
The River and Harbor bill will be reported to 
the House next week. 
I learn that there are to be recommended for 
expenditure in Maine, the following sums: 
Royal’s River, $10,000; Portland Harbor, $45,- 
000; Saco Jtiver, $15,000; Kennebec River, 
$8,000; Penobscot River, $25,000. 
“hoist by their own petard. 
The arms investigating committee, aided by 
Senator Schurz, has thus far failed signally to 
develop any collusion on the part of United 
States officials with agents of other govern- 
ments, or any knowledge on their part that the 
purchasers were acting in any such capacity, 
A:a i__ _a_i 
: proved especially by the testimony of Col. W. 
C. Squire, Secretary of the Remington Arms 
Co., giveu before the committee that no such 
collusion could have existed, and that all 
knowledge of any connection with the govern- 
ment of Franco wqs carefully concealed from 
the officers of the War Department—and that 
point, the only one upon which the movers 
of the investigation have ever contended 
since the appointment of the committee, has 
therefore failed of being sustained. 
Even the first allegation of Mr. Sumners’ pre- 
amble that “the Committee of the French Na- 
tional Assembly on war contracts lias adopted 
a resolution asking the United States govern- 
ment to furnish the result of inquiry into the 
conduct of American officials suspected of par- 
ticipating in the purchase of arms for the 
k rencli government, during the war with Ger- 
many has been proved to be no more than a 
mere newspaper canard, by the recent corres- 
pondence between the State Department at 
Washington and our Minister at Paris. Mr. ! 
Washburne telegraphs in reply to an inquiry 
from the Secretary of the State, as follows:— 
“Count Remusat replies officially—no resolu- 
tion of the kind ever passed bv National As- 
sembly or by Commission Purchases. He I 
wrote week ago, French Charge so to inform 
you. W ASHBCKKE. 
The above, taken in connection with the fact 
that the alleged discrepancies between the ac- 
counts of the Treasury Department and those 
of the War Department, in relation to money 
received from the sale of arms, were so satis- 
factorily explained in the Senate during the 
discussion preceding the appointment of the 
committee, that Mr. Sumner himself admitted 
that the charges were not sustained, seems to 
make the arms investigation, so lately inaugu- 
rated with such a “flourish of trumpets’’ rather 
a disastrous political investment for its movers, 
and indeed they seem to feel, themselves that 
they have made a mistake. It is generally 
thought that they would be glad to drop the 
matter if they could. Carl Schurz wasexamin- 
ed yesterday, and testified that he knows abso- 
lutely nothing, personally, of the matter upon 
which he has talked so much, thus apparently 
comfirining the suspicion already so generally 
entertained—that the whole thing was moved 
merely with the hope that something might 
be discovered to justify it, and cast some 
lamaging aspersions on tlie administration; j 
hus aiding in the attempted defeat of General 
•rant's renomination. I doubt, however, if it • 
■ose even to the dignity of a real hope of justi- 
icatiou, hut more likely tlie desire was to make 1 
great deal of noise and have the investiga- j 
tion voted down in the Senate, while the talk j 
went to the country for its influence on the ] 
German vote. Altogether they have shown \ 
really no foundation for the grave charges up- | 
on which they demanded tlie investigation. 
It is expected that Mr. Simonton, agent of 
the Associated Press at New York, will come 
before the committee next week to testify as 
to the origin of tlie cable dispatch referred to 
in Senator Sumner’s preamble. His testimony 
will probably throw some new light upon the 
manner in which the scheme was wrought up. 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF SOLDIERS. 
The Homestead bill that passed the Senate 
yesterday provides that honorably discharged 
soldiers and sailors of the army and navy 
shall be allowed to deduct their term of ser- 
vice from the time required to perfect title to 
lands entered as homesteads under existing 
laws. In cases where the soldier was discharg- 
ed in consequence of wounds, or other disa- 
bility contracted in the line of duty, the full 
term for which he enlisted is to be deducted. 
The bill will doubtless pass the House without 
material opposition at an early day. 
PERSONAL. 
It is understood here that Mr. Lynch intends 
to retire from political life at the close of his 
present term on account of the requirements 
of his private business, which has been un- 
avoidably neglected. Mr. L. is one of the ab- 
lest business men in the House, and the people 
of Maine can ill afford to lose so valuable a 
member from their Delegation in Congress. 
THE ADJOURNMENT. 
It is generally thought that Congress will ad- 
journ on the 29th of May, the day set by the 
Senate, in their resolution now in the Ways and 
Means Committee of the House. Judging by 
the disposition lately manifested in (he Senate 
to lay aside their magnificent theories, and 
attend to practical business, I am decidedly of 
that opinion. 
MUSICAL. 
The Strakosch Opera Company in which 
Maine is so well represented by Miss Annie 
Louise Cary, is to appear at the National 
Theatre next week. Judging from her success 
in a concert here last year, her friends in Maine 
mav look for a flattering renort. of t.he reeen- 
tion here this season, in some future letter. 
Minot. 
Success or the Swedish School.—The 
North Star gives an interesting account of the 
first school examination at New Sweden. The 
examination took place on the loth of March, 
after an instruction of four months by Pastor 
\Vircn,whohad been directed by WAV.Thomas. 
Jr. Esq., who had the whole control of the 
colony, to teach the children to read and talk 
in the English language, to let other branches 
alone at present, and bend all his energies in 
this single direction. The school numbered 77 
boys and girls, from five to sixteen years old.— 
The parents were present from every part of 
the colony, to the number of about 300. One 
father and mother, who lived five miles off and 
had two children attending the school, came 
the night before on Swedish snow-shoes, across 
the woods, drawing their young babe on a sled. 
A more interested audience one may not often 
see than this assemblage of 300 parents and 
friends, witnessing the performances of their 
children, brothers and sisters, in a language 
they themselves could not understand. Only 
about thirty adults can speak or read in Eng- 
lish. The reading of these children, after a 
training of only four months, was remarkable 
for its clear, loud, distinct articulation, and for 
the correctness of modulation and inflection foi 
the most part. Mr. Thomas, who was present 
at the examination made a strong address in 
the Swedish language. He spoke of the bright 
prospects before them as a colony, referring to 
the Northern Aroostook railroad,' which would 
come as near as Caribou. Then he opened his 
carpet-bag before them, taking out 104 land 
certificates, conveying to the Swedes 10,000 
acres of land, 3fi certificates had been given out 
previously, making in all 140, conveying 14,000 
acres. As Mr. Thomas called the names writ- 
ten upon the envelopes containing the certifi- 
cates, one by one they came forward to receive 
their titles. They were much pleased with this 
part of the day’s transactions, and went off 
with a firmer tread, the owners of 100 acres, 
each, of real estate. These certificates require 
each to clear in the course of five years, fifteen 
acres of ground, have ten acres sown to grass, 
and a house where the family shall reside. 
Vbnebable Smuugllni Opkbatioxs Brok- 
en up.—The seizure of a small lot of smuggled 
goods in Boston some three months ago, by one 
of' the Custom House officers, has led to the 
discovery and breaking up of a smuggling scheme 
which has been in operation for thirteen years. 
In working up the case of three months ago 
the officer obtained a hint that it was but a 
branch of a more extended plan, and by follow- 
ing up the clue with other officers, the base of 
operations was found at Eastport. The articles 
thus fraudulently imported were hake sounds, 
iruiu w nk:a ismgiuss is miiuuiaciureu, <iuu cou 
liver oil. Three large firms were implicated in 
the affair, one of them doing business in Bos- 
ton. The manner of proceeding was to send an 
agent to Eastport, and when a fishing vessel 
came into port from Provincial waters with the 
desired merchandise on board he would enter 
one, two or three packages at the Custom 
House, and under cover of the permit thus ob- 
tained, land the whole lot, consisting of a doz- 
en, twenty or thirty packages, as the case might 
be. The developments showed that this busi- 
ness had been carried on successfully for at 
least thirteen years, but as the law ouly covers 
cases within the live years last past before de- 
tection, the legal investigation was confined to 
this period, and it was found that during that 
time the Boston firm had smuggled in goods to the amount of over $9000, most of which was 
cod liver oil, and another firm had succeeded in 
defrauding the government out of duties upon 
$5000 worth of goods. The goods were shipped from Eastport to Boston on the International 
line of steamers. 
Fire in Gray.—The house and shop of Wm. 
Mayall of Gray, situated a mile from the Cor- 
ner, were destroyed by fire Sunday morning. 
Mr. Mayall built a fire in his shop and went to 
breakfast. When he had finished his meal he 
discovered that the whole upper part of his 
shop was in flames. Most of the furniture in 
the house was saved. Loss estimated at $2000; 
no insurance. 
News Items by Mail. 
Ex-Gov. durtin has resigned his position as 
Minister to Russia and is on his way home. 
Elder Knapp is under the weather, and try- 
ing to get up a revival in health. 
The Pennsylvania association in Washington 
has elected delegates to the Republican Con- 
vention of that State and instrcted them to vote 
for Gen. Grant for President and John Scott of 
of that State for Vice President. 
Thirty-eight converts from Romanism, all 
Cubans,were confirmed by Bishop Potter of the 
Episcopal church in New York, Sunday. 
A New Orleans paper, speaking of a man 
who left this country with Slidell as liis- Secre- 
tary, and has remained in France ever since, 
says that “by his death the United States loses 
a valuable citizen.” 
A son of John Bright is in Washington and 
receives hospitable attention from Senator Sum- 
ner and other friends of the great English Com- 
moner. 
In Lawrence, Mass., on Saturday last, Col. 
Beal, the State Commissioner, made several 
seizures of liquors from various dealers. The 
total amount taken was 220 gallons of ale, 00 
gallons of gin, 16 gallons of wine, 12 gallons of 
rum. 
BAn up-town family in New York advertises 
for an experienced cook, “who can dress a little 
boy five years old.” It is said that one of Bar- 
nnm’s cannibals boards there. 
It is computed by the Isaac Newtons of the 
present century that over $1500 has been paid 
during the past thirty years for the printing in 
the Conyressionul Globe of the single word 
“laughter.” 
Tile immense land slide on the line of the j 
Paulo Bailroad in Brazil, has buried thirty 
miles of the track, and will require at least 
three months to put it in repair again. The 
road runs through the coffee producing region 
and it is feared that the accident will affect the 
United States market, as the most of the Bra- 
zilian coffee comes to this country. 
The conclusion of General Brownlow's tele- 
gram to Calcutta from the Looshai district, in 
the recent conquest of which he has taken a 
prominent part, is peculilarly Christian-like, as 
that phrase is understood in India and China.— 
“Twenty villages were destroyed. Our task is 
accomplished.” The gospel of Him who went 
about doing good labors under some disadvan- 
tages in that part of the heathen world. 
The dispensing of soup by the city of Boston 
will be stopped Saturday. 
The long overdue British ship Bepublic was 
spoken Saturday, 50 miles from Cape Ann. 
The Bev. Peter Cartwright has not only re- 
covered from bis late alarming illness, but bids 
fair to be able to continue his ministrations. 
1 here is a remarkable revival of religion in 
Topeka, Kan., where the revivalist Hammond 
is preaching. Prstracted meetings are held. 
All the liquor saloons have been visited by 
clergymen and children, and prayers have been 
offered in them. 
It is affirmed by very good authority that 
Prince Frederick Carl has informed the Italian 
government of Germany’s willingness to form 
an alliance with her in case France should at" 
tempt any measures for the complete restora- 
tion of Borne to the temporal power. “The 
Catholic Unity” gravely announces that there 
is a projectfof marriage lieLween the Prince 
Imperial (the son of Napoleon Third) and a 
Prussian Princess, who shall bring him as her 
dowry Alsatia and Lorraine. 
G. C. Mo Alpine’s house at Conticookville, N. H., was burned Sunday. 
A Curious Story of the Japs.—They tell 
trange stories of the “goings on” among the 
Ispun esc embassadors at Washington. An at- 
ai tio of the State Department recently went to 
•all on lwakura, the heail-mau, at his hotel, 
md on arriving knocked two or three times I 
vithout the door being opened. Hearing eon- [ 
used signs witbin, and not knowing but wlmt 
le was bidden to enter, lie opened the doorhim- 
lelf, and was much amazed at what he saw. 
Lwakura stood in the centre of the room, and 
;he several members of the embassy were kneei- 
ng in a circle around him, while he was shak- 
ng liis fists in their faces and addressing them 
n the most violent tones in the Japanese lan- 
guage. So angry did he seem that the specta- 
tor momentarily expected to see the Prince kick 
his kneeling subjects. Looking around pres- 
ently, lwakura saw the visitor, and quickly 
signed to the kneeling party to rise, which was 
immediately doue, and the released victims J 
backed out of his preseuce. ; 
Nashua & Rochester Railroad— The 
Common Council of the city of Nashua, at a 
meeting called for that purpose, removed all the 
restrictions which were attached to a former 
vote subscribing $200,000 to the Nashua & Roch- 
ester Railroad by a vote of 11 to a The Board 
of Aldermen, at a meeting Saturday evening, 
concurred in the above vote. So that the Direc- 
tors of the Company are uowenabled to proceed 
with the work along the line of the road, which 
they will do as soon as located. The location 
will be made at a meeting of the corporators 
which is to be held at Nashua April 5tli. 
Joseph S. Tompson, Esq., who was elected 
Clerk and Treasurer of Standish, on the 4th j 
inst, died very suddenly on the 8tli. At atown 
meeting holden on March 11th, the following 
preamble and resolves were offered by Hon. H. 
J. Swasey and unanimously adopted: 
Whereas, Since our last meeting holden on 
the fourth day of this month, Mr. Joseph S. 
Tompson one of our most highly respected 
and beloved citizens, ard whom we'had elected 
to the offices of Clerk and Treasurer of the 
town has been suddenly removed by death,— 
Therefore, 
Resolved, That we as a town here assembled, 
do express our sincere sorrow for his death. 
That we by his death lost one of our most be- 
loved citizens, an honest, a just and a good 
man, and one always faithful iu the discharge 
of all his duties. 
Published by vote of the Town, 
John D. Higgins, Towg Clerk. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says John \Y. Perkins, 
Tf'.fln linn III till! A iilmen 
iu the last Legislature, died at his residence in 
Auburn, at 20 minutes before 4 o’clock Monday 
morning, of acute congestion of the lungs. The 
funeral sendees will take place Wednesday af- 
ternoon—private services at the late residence 
of the deceased at 1 o’clock, and public services 
at the Main St. Free Baptist church at two 
o’clock. 
The pay of the police of Auburn is $1.75 per 
day or night. 
John Reed, Esq., of Lewiston, has so far re- 
covered from his late illness that he is able to 
ride out 
The store of D. S. Dunlap, Lisbon Falls, was 
slightly injured by fire Monday morning. 
ABOOSTOOK COUNTY. 
At the “Capitol” in New Sweden the Amer- 
ican and Swedish Hags are displayed upon 
special occasions, as, for instance, the public 
examination of Pastor Wiren’s school, when 
the great part of the population of New Swe- 
dent and Commissiouer Thomas, were pres- 
ent. 
The North Star says in the northern part of 
New Sweden, between two branches of the Lit- 
tle Madawaska, and about five miles from the 
Capitol, is a settlement of Swedes numbering 
52 souls, all from the province of Jemtland, in 
old Sweden. Therefore the settlement is call- 
ed “New Jemtland.” 
[From our Corresixmdent .] 
The Penobscot Baptist Association convened 
at Houlton, Wednesday, March 20th. Rev. F. 
Hazelwood was Moderator; D. Stone, Scribe.— 
A social service and a sermon from the Moder- 
ator comprised the morning services. In the 
afternoon letters from the churches were read 
and Rev. Dr. Ricker of Augusta preached. In 
the evening there was a Sabbath School Con- 
cert and addresses from Rev. J. Turner of 
Princeton, Deacon J. C. White, Revs. Dr. 
Ricker, C. Nugent and F. Hazlewood. Thurs- 
day there was a social meeting at 9 o’clock A. 
M. At 11 o’clock a sermon by Rev. J. Turner 
of Princeton. The afternoon was devoted to 
the work of the Maine Baptist Missionary Con- 
vention in this county. Remarks were made 
by Rev. Dr. Ricker, Rev. J. C. White and oth- 
er's upon the subject of domestic missions. A 
collection was taken up amounting to $32. In the evening a sermon was preached by Rev. Mr. Hazlewood of Bangor. Although the weather was cold and the roads bad, yet there 
was a good attendance, and a deep interest per- 
vaded all the services. 
The cars have not ran into Houlton for two 
weeks. The friends from Bangor who came to 
the religious meeting came up by stage from 
Danforth. Woodstock is rather short of flour 
as the cars have stopped and purchases are 
made at Houlton. 
A Frenchman started last Monday from 
Houlton with two bottles of rum on his team 
for his^home in Limerick and was fouud on 
Wednesday most frozen to death in a hovel, his 
horses were down and most dead, and have 
since died. --- Iota. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says on Fri<t»y the 15th j 
insg, at midnight, the house of Charles Green, 
of So. BrooksvilIe,was totally destroyed by fire, ! 
the family, consisting of Mr. Green, wife and j 
five children, (the wife and children in their 
night clothes) barely escaping. 
The ice iu Castinc harbor is frozen into a solid 
mass so that people easily cross over from I 
Brooksville. But twice since the yearJ1821 lias 
the harbor been so completely ice-bound. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Saco Independent says John Boston, aged 
about 47 years, formerly employed as a laborer 
on the railroad, committed suicide by cutting his throat, on Monday last, between 11 aud 12 
o ciocK a. m. tie leaves a wite and nve child- 
ren in destitute circumstances. 
IN GENERAL. 
Governor Perliam has nominated E. M. Still- 
well, Escl, of Bangor, and Henry O. Stanley, 
Esq., of Dixficld, as Fish Commissioners for 
the State. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
BONDS! 
STATE OF MAINE. 6>s 
POBTLATD. O’* 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. T>« 
NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 7-30 
EUROPEAN A N. AM. R. R., Cold 0% 
CHICAGO, DANVILLE A VICEN- 
NE8 R. R. Cold. T’e 
CENTRAL IOWA R. R. Gold. 7’s 
ATCHISON, TOPEKA A S. F. Gold 7’s 
FOR SALE BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Bankers and Brokers. 
IOO MIDDLE STREET. 
mr8sN mwf 
BONDS. 
Stale of Maine. 
Portland. 
Bath. g,s 
St. liouis. g,g 
West Wisconsin R. R.. Gold. 7>s 
Burlington A Cedar Rapids R. R. 
Gol . j,. 
Northern Pacific R. It., Gold. 7 30’s 
FOR SALE BY 
vv ivx. XL,. VV vaxii, Agent, mchMsntf 67 Exchange St. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THIS HOUSE is established for the transaction of 
a General Banking Business. 
DEPOSITS received Bubject to check at sight. In- 
terest at the rate of Four percent, per annum allow- 
ed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and iu- 
erest credited monthly. 
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT iaBtied bearing in- 
terest as by agreemo and available at maturity in 
Portland,' Boston or New York. 
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons, and 
Dividends made in all parts of tbe United States and 
Canada. 
DEALERS in Government and ether Investment 
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin. 
STERLING BILLS drawn on Englnnd, Scotland 
and Ireland. Sight bulls on Paris, Berlin and other 
European cities, JI< ntreal, St. John and Halifax. 
Gold and Currency Drafts oij Boston and New York. 
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased. 
FACILITIES aftorded for the transaction of the 
Special as well as the General Business of corresiwu- 
deuts. 
Agents far the sale of the 
Bonds of the Portland & Ogdensburg K R ; 
ju3 Ml 
B ON D S! 
— 
Portland £9g 
Chicago 7>g 
Toledo, Ohio, 7«30’a 
Leeds 6c Farmington B. R. ti’g 
Portland 6c Rochester R. R. 7'n 
Central Railroad, Iowa, Gold, 79n 
Northern Pacific, Gold, 7-30’« 
EASTERN RAILROAD 7’e 
FOR SALE BY 
H. M. PAYSOIV, 
39 EXCHANGE ST., 
mclrfsntf _PORTLAND. 
For Sale. 
A first-class Hack and Livery Stock; all in good 
condition. Location one of the bent in Portland. 
The Stable can be purchased or leased on very fa- 
vorable terms. For particulars address Box 1G80 
Portland, Maine. marl2d2wsn 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CAIRO AND FULTON 
rtAIL ROAD COMPANY 
I 
First Mortgage, Sinkiug Fund, 
LAND GRANT BONDS, 
DUE 1891, IN GOLD, 
lalrretit 7 Per Cent. Gold, Free of Tax. 
The Cairo and Fultou Road is the main 
irtery for travel across the State of Arkansas. It is 
he continuation of the St. Louis and Iron Mountain 
Railroad and under the same management. It will 
sonnect the St. Louis roads and the Illinois Central 
ftailroad, with the International Railroad, the South- 
>ra Pacific llaiiroatl and the Texas System of roads, 
[ts.length is 301 miles, and it deviates from a straight 
ine but six miles. It has no grades over 15 feet to th 
nile. It passes through the most thriving counties 
rod the Capital, Little Rock. The Land Grant of 
1,926,400 acres “is one of the most extensive and val- 
uable ever made to any road by Congress." The 
whole road is under contract for building. About 00 
■tiles are built, and track-laying will goon at the rate 
>f about half a mile a day until the connection 
[>f Little Rock with St. Louis is completed. The first 
Mortgage Bonds, $8,000,000, $5,000,000 of which have 
already been sold, are the first lien upon the road, 
rolling stQctoand lands. The officers are: 
Thonian Allen, St. Louis,.President. 
H. G. Marquand, New York,_Vice President. 
D. W. McWilliams, New York.Treasurer 
W. R. Donaldson, St. Louis.Secretary 
New York Directors: 
H. M. AL EXANDER, UENR Y G. MAR Q UAND, 
W. T. BLODGETT, JOHNH. SiVIFT, 
WM. H. S WIFT, ALANS ON TRASK. 
The Union Trust Company, Trustees of the Bonds. 
Price 90 and accrued interest in curreucy. 
The Company reserves the right to advance the 
price at any time. NIarketable securities received in 
exchange at full market rates, and express charges 
paid. 
Maps and pamphlets may be obtained upon appli- 
cation to the selling agents. 
FOR SALE BY 
LEE, HIGGINSON & CO., 
44 State Street, 
marl8sneo(i2w BOSTON. 
BANK OF DEPOSIT. 
F. A. HAWLEY & CO., 
BANKERS, 
No. 1 DrvouNhire, cor. State St., Boston. 
Four per ceat. interest allowed on deposit ac- 
counts, subject to check, drawn as on any City Bank. 
Out-of-town depositors will have their remittances 
and collections promptly acknowledged. 
We do a General Banking and Commission Busi- 
ness, negotiate Bonds, Stocks, Notes and other Secur- 
ities, luake collections throughout United States and 
Europe. As 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES, 
we invite inquiries relating to investments, and give 
below the prices of a few of the most desirable Bonds: 
Burlington. Cedar Rapids and Minnesota 78.92J 
Indianapolis, Bloomington and Western 7s.90 
Logansport, Crawfordsville and S. W.. 8s.95 
Chesapeake and Ohio 6s.94 
Connecticut Valley 7 . 5 
New York and Oswego 7s.9  
U. S. Bonds and other marketable Securities allow- 
ed full price in exchange. mch23sn eod3m 
SPRING OF 1872. 
ROLLINS & BOND, 
MERCBAXT TAILORS, 
Have this day received from 
BOSTON & NEW YORK MARKETS, 
A splendid Stock of 
CLOTHS in Spring Styles, 
FOIl GENTS’ WEAR, 
To which we invite your attention. 
-AT- 
3NTo. DO MIDDLE STREET. 
nichl9 tf sn 
BURNETT’S COCOAINE, 
FOR PROMOTING THE GROWTH OF AND 
BEAUTIFYING THE HAIR, 
AND RENDERING IT DARK AND GLOSSY. 
The COCOAINE holds, in a liquid form, large 
proportion of deodorized 
cocoA.-isrurr oil, 
PREPARED EXPRESSLY FOR THIS PURPOSE. 
NO O T HE K COMPOUND 
posesses the peculiar properties which so exactly 
suit the various conditions of the human hair. 
For sale by all Druggists. eodly no29 sn 
SPECIAL TO INVALIDS. 
Health, Beauty, Strong and Pure Rich 
Blood, Increase of Flesh and Weight 
Clear Skin & Beautiful Complex- 
ion secured to all. 
DR. HENDRICK’S 
Elixir of Stillingia & Iron ! 
The great American Blood Purifier, com- 
posed of Stillingia or Queen** Root, Frost 
Weed, Prickly A*h Berries, Yellow Dock, 
Pipsissewa, Mandrake and Cardamon 
Heeds, &c., combined with Iron in its pur- 
est form. Stillingia as an alterative or 
blood purifier is far superior to Sarsapa- 
rilla or any other medicine or combination 
of medicines kuown to the medical profes- 
sion. It is specially recommended for the 
following diseases: Scrofula, Salt,Rheum, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Ulcers and Sores 
Diseases of the Skin, Boils, Pimples, In. 
digestion, Liver Complaint, Dizziness, 
Soar Stomach, Dropsy, Sick Headache, 
Nervousness, Constipation, Darting Pains 
For weak, puny children and females who 
require medical treatment, we challenge 
the world to produce its equal. 
PREPARED BY 
THOS. Gr. LORING, Apothecary 
PORTLAND, ME. 
PRICE $1. Six Bottles 
mchl5 
SKIN DISEASES^" 
PERRY’S IMPROVED COMEDONE and PIMPLE 
REMEDY.—The Skin Mediciuc of the Age. Is war- 
ranted to cure Flesh Worms,!Pimples, Eruptions 
and Blotched disfigurations of the face. Sold by all 
Druggists. Dei>ot 49 Bond st., New York. 
For Moth Patches, Freckles, 
and TAN, use PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE 
juuiiu.pi. me weu Known reliable and harmless 
remedy for Brown Discolorations of the face. Pre- 
pared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 49 
Bond St., New York. Sold by Druggist everwliere. 
mchl6 MW&S sn &w-6m wl2 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This superb Hair Dyo is the best in the world—per- 
fectly harmless, reliable and instantaneous; no dis- 
appointment; no ridiculous tints or disagreeable odor. The genuine Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye produc- 
es IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean; sof.t beautiful; tloes not 
contain a particle of lead or auy injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists. 
Factory, 16 BOND STREET, N. Y Jyn SN D&W 1Y 
SAVE THE CHILDREN. 
MULTITUDES of them sutler, linger, and die, be- 
cause of Pin- IVormn. Tbe only Known remedy 
for these most troublesome and dangerous of all 
worms in children or adults is DR. GOULD’S PIN- 
WORM SYRUP. Purely vegetable; sure death to all worms; a valuable cathartic, and beneficial to 
health, Warranted. Price reduced to 50 cts. per 
bottle. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. 
jan31d&w w5-4m SN 
GUN S~, GUNS. 
BREECH AND HIIZZI.E LOADING 
Doable and Single Barreled Guns. 
Ammunition, Sporting; Goods, etc. 
I3F" Also a good assortment of Machinists’ Tools, wholesale and retail. 
<J. I,. BAILEY, 48 Exchange 8t. 
t3F" Sign of the “Golden Rifle.” no2*eodtf8H 
WOULD ANNOUNCE TO THE HICK 
“While There’s Life There’s Hope.” 
DR. LEWIS 
THE TRUE 
NATIVE INDIAN PHYSICIAN, 
Can be consulted free of charge, at his office 
160 Congress 8t., Cor. iUountfort St., 
Where he will attend to the treatment and cure of all 
diseases incident to the human body. All kinds of 
Humors disappear as if by magic, by tbe use of his 
GREAT INDIAN SPECIFIC REMEDIES 
Cures nil Female Difficulties. 
feb9snlw* 
For Sale 
THE new two story French roof house just finished on Cushman st.; house piped for Sebago, and al 
tbe modern improvements. Enquire on the premise 
or No 25 Emery st. J. A. TENNEY 
sep5dtf sn 
To Eel. 
That part of Richardson Wharf now occupied by 
Dnininings, Leavitt & Widber, for Lumber; bein^ 
ibout 85 feet on Commercial St., and running back 
ibout 250 feet. 
H. M. PAYSON, Treas. 
mchl4*sn2w 32 Exchange St. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
BUTTER and CHEESE, j 
200 BOXES CHEESE. 
— ALSO — 
SELECTIONS OF CHOICE BITTER, 
—AT— 
A.. R. ALDRICH Sc CO., 
mrl4-sn2weod* 22 Exchange St. j 
A Book Cor Every Man. 
The “SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVA- j 
TION.” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of 
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Ner- 
vous and Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impoteney, 
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other 
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the in- j 
discretions or excesses of mature years. This is in- 
deed a book for every man. Thousands have been 
taught by tlds work the true wav to health and hap- 
piness. It is the cheapest ana best medical work 
ever published, and the only one on this class of ills 
worth reading. 190tli edition, revised, much en- 
larged, illustrated, bound In beautiful French cloth. 
Price only $1. Sent bv mail post-paid on receipt of 
price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTI- 
TUTE. No. 4 Buitincli Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr. 
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B; The 
author may be consulted on the above as well as all 
diseases requiring skill and experience. 
su marJB-dly 
"Huy ’fir mid 1*11 do you €«ooil.”—DR. 
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTERS. No 
drugs, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothiugbut 
healthy roots and herbs, such a$ Sarsiy>arilla, wild 
Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Thorougnwort. 
Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion, Ac., so compounded 
as to reach the fountains of disease, and absolutely 
cure all Humors, Liver and Billious Diseases, Jaun- 
dice, Dyspepsia. Costiveness, Scrofula, and all (litfi# 
culties arising from a disease*1 stomach or impure 
bloml. Twenty years of unrivalled success has Moved 
them to be the best medicine in the world. GEO. C 
GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and all druggists, 
sn eodlBw fe27 
On Marriage. 
llappy Relief far Yonus Hen from the effects 
of errors and abuses in early life. Manhood restored. 
Nervous debility cured. Impediments to marriage 
removed. New* method ot treatment. New and re- 
markable remedies. Books and Circulars free, in 
sealed envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIA- 
TION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
mchl6dsn3m 
DR. MORSE’S “UTERINEJ TONIC” is prepared 
expressly for strengthening the system, imparting 
tone and vitality to the various organs, removing 
such weaknesses and complaints as tend ts under- 
mine the constitution and which cause a great 
amount of suffering if neglected. mhl6eodgn3m* 
MARRIED. 
— 
In Pownal, March 13, by Moses Plummer, Esq., 
Clias W. Larr&bee and Miss Delpliina P. Harman, 
both of Pownal. 
In Turner, March 13, by Rev. I. Record, I. E. 
Thurlougli, of Buckfield, and Miss Ellen M Cole, of 
Turner. 
In Lewiston, March 19, Percy Hill and Cordelia R. 
Collins. 
DIED. 
In this city, March 25, John Bell, aged 67 years 10 
months. 
[Funeral services this (Tuesday) afternoon at 4 
o’clock, from No. 110 Spring street. 
In Freeiiort, March 21, Ralph Waldo, son of Eben 
and Penelope Curtis, aged 13 years. 
Iu Brewer, Maich 23, Mrs. Deborah Davis, aged 77 
years 6 months. 
In Lewiston, March 15, Mr. Nathaniel H. B. Akin, 
aged 48 years. 
In Bath, March 16, Mr. Andrew Heath, aged 93 yrs 
1 month; 18th, Miss Addie J. Whitmore, aged 26 yrs 
4 mouths. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Mch 27 
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool_Mch 27 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Meh 28 
Thuringia.New York. .Hamburg.Mch 28 
City of Limerick... New York. .Liverpool_Mch 28 
Scandinavian.Portland... .Liverpool-Mch 30 
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool_Mch 30 
Iowa.New York. .Glasgow .... Meh 30 
Atlautic.New York. .Liverpool_Meh 30 
Oity of Loudon.New York. .Liverpool.Meh 30 
Idaho.New York.. Liverpool.Apl 3 
Algeria.New York.. Liverpool.Apl 3 
Crescent City.New York.. Havana.Apl 4 
City of Baltimore.. .New York.. Liverpool.Apl 4 
Prussian.Portland-Liverpool.Apl 0 
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool. Apl 6 
Parthia.Boston.LiveriKiol.Apl 6 
Miniature Almanac.March 26. 
Sun rises.6.52 I Moon rises. 8.10 PM 
Sun sets.6.20 | High water.12.15 PM 
MARINE NEWS! 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday, March 25. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Laura Bridgman, Clark, Baltimore,—coal to 
Jas L Farmer. 
Sch Unexpected, (Br) McCarron, Boston, to load for 
St John, NI3. • 
Sch M P, (Br) Sullivan, Boston, to load for St 
John NB. 
Sch Franklin Pierce, McCrea, Gloucester. 
Sch Silver Moon, Snofford, Soutlij>ort. 
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to C A B 
Morse & Co. 
Sch City Point, Orchard, Rockland for Salem. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—Henry 
Fox. 
Sch F H Odiorne, Crowell, Philadelphia—J Nicker- 
son. 
Sch Mary A Rice, Rice, New York—Clias Sawyer 
& Co. 
Sch Gen Grant, Mosier, Boston—Bunker Bros. 
[from merchants* exchange.1 
Cld at Baltimore 23d inst, brig Mary A Chase, Do- lan, rortland. 
Buenos Ayres 92 days for Boston. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Windward, (of Stockton) Ellis, at Baltimore 
from Cardenas, was 24 days North of Hatteras, with 
heavy northerly gales; lost forctopmast and yards, 
and shifted cargo. 
Barque Harry Booth, Chase, from St Nazaire for 
Barbauoes, (before reported,) was wrecked on the 
Cobblers. East side of Barbadoes, 14th hist inst. 
Sch Eva L Leonard. Foster, at Charleston from 
Boston, reports 2d inst, North of Hatteras, exi>eriencd 
a hurricane from NE to NW, in which lost boat, had 
decks swept, &c. 
Sch Irvine, McLarren, at Baltimore from Orchila, 
reports having been in collision with Bchr Susque- 
hanna off North Point, but sustained no damage. The S carried away both masts. 
Sch Mauna Loa,.Talbot, at New York from Milk 
River, Ja, was nine days North of Hatteras with NW 
gales; 15th inst, lat 34 43, Ion 75, had a gale from NE 
lasting 36 hours, during which shipped heavy 6eas 
and lost part of deck load. 
Sell Gamma, Huntley, at New Haven from Savan- 
nah, reports heavy NW ami W gales, during which 
carried away Hying jib ami split sails. Sch Island Belle, Hurlbut, from Boston for East- 
port, which got ashore at Eagle Island 5th Inst, start- 
ed keel and planking, and damaged rigging. She ar- 
rived at destination on the 12th. 
DOMESTIC? PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 19th, ship Ellen Southard, 
Woodworth, Liverpool; barque R A Allen, Tarr, for 
Sagua; schs David Wasson. Jones, Cardenas; Jas G 
Craig. Connors, Cozumel, (Mex.) 
Sid im S W Pass 18th, barque Carrie Wvman; brig 
Geo Gilchrist. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 23d, barque Helen Sands, Wood- 
side, Antwerp. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 20th, ship Eddystonc, Park, 
Liverpool. 
Sid 20th, sch Old Chad, McCllntock, West Indies. 
Cld 21st, sch Clms Sawyer, McFarland, B ston. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 20th, sch Joseph Segar, Ellis, 
Boston. 
Ar 22d. brig A J Ross, Wyman, Boston. 
Cld 20th, sell S P Adams, Tabbutt, Boston. 
Cld 21st, sch Mary, Gilchrist, Bucksvillo, SC. 
Sid 21st, schs John E Dailey, Long, St George. Me; 
Ocean Belle. Coffin, Port Royal. 
NORFOLK—Cld 20th, sch* Mary A McCann, Cava- 
naugh, Demarara. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, schs Windward, Ellis, Car- 
denas 30 days. 
Sid 221, brig Torrent, Clark, West Indies; schs J V 
Wellington, Chipman; J B Marshall. Marshall, and 
J L Newton, Murphy, Boston; Union Flag, Simmons 
for do. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, sch J G Drew, Carter, 
Jacksonville. 
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, brigs Virginia, Johnston. St 
Piarre 15 days; Ocean Eagle, Waterhouse, Havana 13 
days; Ida L Ray, Clark, Darien. 
Ar 25th, ship St Albans, Pike, Peru. 
Cld 23d, ship Moonlight, Nichols, Antwerp; barque 
Carlton, Dixon, Caibarien; John Griffin, Westberg, 
Cardenas; brig Geo Burnham, Staples, do; schs Jas Hall, Grover, Charleston; Frank & Nellie, Gregory, Savannah. 
Sid 16th, ship Gen Sliepley; barque John Zittloson; 
17th, ships Nimbus; 18th, Euos Soule; 20th, Free- 
dom; 'brig LM Merritt; schs Alzena; 21st, Abble 
Dunn, anu others. 
NEW HAVEN—Cld 22d, sch Charlie Mayo, Nason, 
Virginia. 
PROVIDENCE—Sid 22d. brigAbby Watson, Hoop- 
er, Baltimore; H Means, Eaton, do; sch A Sawyer, 
I Wall- Npw YnrV 
NEWPORT—Ar 22d, sell M B Malioney, Andersen, 
Port Johnson for Taunton. 
In port 22d, brig II Means, Staples, Providence for 
I New York: schs Mansfield, Achorn, from do for do; 
I W B Darling, Smith, and A E Wilard, Rich, do for 
i do; Com Kearney, Pliilbrook, barren for do: Whit- 
ney Long, Wall, Full River for do; Addie Mnrcliie, 
Mure hie, New Bedford fordo; Pearl, Smith, Rock 
port for Fortress Monroe ; Darius Eddy, Hopkins, Providence for New York; Rio, Nutter, from do for 
do; Silas McLoon, Sj>ear, Rockland for New York; Paragon, Shute, Providence for do: Gertrude Plum- 
mer, Plummer, do for Darien; Ida S Burgess, Cot- I trell, do for Orient, LI; Sea Dog, Allen, ini Fall River 
for Jacksonville. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 22d, sch T W H White, Smith, 
I Jacksonville. 
| VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 22d, schs E G Willard, 
1 Wallace, New York for Portland; P S Lindsey, Ham- 
ilton, Weehawken for Boston; F P Frye, Alexander, 
Camden for Norfolk. 
Sid 22d, brig Mechanic; schs Jamestown, Emma W 
Day, liookout, II Prescott, Spartel, Huntress, Ella 
Frances, Tookalita, Albert Jameson, Laura Bridg- 
man, and others. 
Ar 23d, schs Ida Hudson, Greeley, and Maggie Bell, 
! Yeaton, Rockland for New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 22d, sch Freddie Walter, 
Smith. Alexandria. 
BOSTON—Ar 23d, brig R M Heslen, Jones, Balti- 
more; sch Ella Frauccs. Bulger, St Domingo. 
Cld 23d, sch Empire, Johnsou.Calais. 
Ar 24th, schs Spartel, Smith, Ellzabethport; David 
Nichols, Wyman, Weehawken; Isaac Keen, Rich, 
Hoboken. 
Sid 24th, barque Jas G Pendloton. 
Ar 25t h, brig Glendale, Gardiner, Galveston; schs 
Susan Stetsou, Yates, Weehawken; Winner, Cole, 
New York. 
Cld 25th, brig Nellie Mitchell, Cody, St Domingo. 
CHATHAM—Sid 19th, sch Woonsocket, for Booth- 
hay. 
SALEM—Ar 24th, schs Baltic, Parker, and Carvo, 
Pickering, Portland for New York; Canary, Hart, do 
for Providence. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at St Helena 8th ult, ship Arabia, Gage, Maul- 
main for Falmouth, (and sailed same day.) 
Cl 1 at Liverpool 8th inst, ships Frank Flint, Smal- 
I ley, Bostou; 9th, Jos Fish, Stackpole, do. 
Sid fm Guanape 1st inst, ship Helicon, Rogers, for 
Falmouth and Germany. 
Sid ftn Rio Grande Jan 5, brig Tulu, Reed, Boston. 
In j»ort 3d ult. brig Henry Perkins, Seymour, from 
Richmond, tor New York. 
At Port Spain 4th inst, sch Palos, Shackford, from 
Baltimore, ldg. 
Sid ftn Barbadoes 8th, sch Lizzie Cochrane, Coch- 
rane, St Vincent; B F Waite, Aylward, Demarara. 
Ar at Martinique 28th inst, sch Eri, Stewart, from 
Georgetown, SC. 
At St Pierre 8th inst, sch Bowdoin, Randall, from 
Baltimore, disg; and others. 
Sid fm St Thomas 12th inst, brig Etta Whittemore, 
Wright. Cienfuegos. * 
Ar at St John, PR, 27th ult, schs Menadnock, Ham 
mond, Martinique; 1st inst, Kolon, Jasper, Bucks- 
ville, SC; 9th, Benj Reed, Adams, Baltimore. 
At Cienfuegos 14th, barques Eliza White, Emma F Herriman, Lucy Frances, Cienfhegos; brigs Eva N 
Johnson, Alexander Nichols, Jennie A Cheney, Orbit, 
Navai ino, Lima, Iicnshaw; schs Veto, Helen J Hol- 
way, Starlight, and others. 
Ar at Cay Francis 12th, brig Isis, Anderson, Pldla- 
delnhia. 
Sid ftn Demarara 12th, sch Hortensia, Norton, for New York. 
In port 9th, sch M M Knowlos, Small, fin Maclilas 
via Barbadoes, just ar. 
Ar at Guantanamo 7th, brig Keystone, Barter, fm 
j Philadelphia. 
Ar at Havana 14th, uchs John Bird, Bleeper, New I *i 
Vork; 15th, Addle M Bird, Merrill, St John, NB; 
16th, barques Henry Flitner, Dickey, Boston; 23d, ! 
Augustine Cobb, Carver, Matanzas. 
Sid lHili, brig Prairie Bose, Gritlit), Lagua; sell 
Nellie Sliaw, Cates, do. 
Cld at Mayaguez 1st inst. sch TS McLellan, Farr, ] 
New York. 
Ar at Matanzas 15tli, barques Estella, Luring, from j 
Portland; Brilliant, Jobuson, New York. 
In i>ort 13th inst, barques H I) Stover. Pierce, and 
Pohono, Thompson, for New York ; K \V Griffith, 
Drummond; Gene vie M Tucker, Tucker; Sharps- | 
burg. Rogers; Proteus,-; McGilvery, Nichols, j 
and Garibaldi, for New York; Acacia, Robinson, tor 
Boston; brigs Callao, Burkinan, for Portland: Ginsy 
Queen, Noves, for New Orleans; Mariposa. Staples, 
and Llje Houghton, Wooster, tor New York; Abbie 
C Titcoiub. Hall, for do; Helen G Rich, Strout. and | 
Hyperion, Woodbury, for Phihulelpbia; Alice Star- 1 
rett, Hoo|»cr, for do; Maria Wbeoler, Barker, for 
Baltimore; scha Virginia, Small,for New York; Mar- 
cia Reynolds, Houghton, and Onward, Bunker, for 
Philadelphia; Etlmn Alien, Blake, ami Margie, Me- 1 
Fadden, for Baltimore; all loading. 
Ar at Cardenas 13tli inst, sch Annie Bliss. Wiley 1 
New York; 14th, barque Sarah B Hale, White, do; I 
Eliza A Cochran, Swazey, do; sch C' R Fling, Rnlger, 
Mobile. 
Sid 13th, barque Josie Mildred, Ginn, New York; ! 14th, brig Jas Baker, Phelan, North of Halteras. 
Ar at Nassau NP, 7tli inst, sch Gertie Lewis, Hodg- 
don, Baltimore, (and sailed for do via Hurricane Hole ; Abu co.) 
Sid 15th, sch Ella Howell, Bethel. Savannah. 
SPOKEN. 
Feb 27, lat 17 30 N, Ion 57 W, barque Tatay, from Buenos Ayres for Boston. 27 days out. 
March 2, oft Montauk, barque Glide, lrom Zanzibar 
for Boston. 
■.. 'i1"" -■ ■ — 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
FOR BOSTON. 
The superior sea going si earners • 
MONTREAL and FOREST CITY 
haviug commodious Cabin and 1 
State Room accommodations, will 
run alternately, leaving Atlantic 
Wharf, Portland, daily, (Sundays executed) at 7 o’- 
clock p. in. Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, 
Bame davs at 5 p. m. 
Fare g 1.30. 
Freight taken at low rates. 
mcli26tf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
FIRST TRIP OF T1IE MKAMONf 
—TO— 
Mt. Desert and Marinas. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK. 
"" • 
Spring Arrangement. 
The favorite Steamer 
CITY OF RICHMOND, 
CAPT. C. KILBY, 
will leave (until further not ice) Kail road Wharf, Port- 
I land, every Friday evening, at ten o’clock, commenc- 
ing Friday, March 29th, for Kockland, Camden. Cas- 
tine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So. West Harbor,(Mt. De- 
sert,) Mill bridge, Jonesport and Machiasj>ort,*ns the 
ice will permit. 
Returning will leave Machiasjort every Tuesday 
morning, at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named 
landings. 
For further particulars inquire of Boss & Sturdi- 
vant, 179 Commercial street, or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, 
General Agent. 
Portland, Mar. 23, 1872. mar25td 
HILL’S 
Mammoth Painting 
—OF— 
“Crawford Notch!” 
Is now on exhibition 
AT HALF’S. 
This picture which has been sold for six thousand 
dollars, is of wonderful merit, beside* l»eing an in- 
teresting study of a familiar point, it being on the 
projected route of the Ogdensburg K. R. 
The price of admission is fixed at the low rate of 
Fifteen Cents, for the purpose of Joying the excuse 
of the exhibition only. mar25dlw 
THE CHHRTER OAR 
LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y, 
o 
C 
m 
w 
x 
M 
e 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
This old dftd successful Company transacts the bus- | incss of Life Insurance on all the usual plans, and at 
much lower rates than other mutual comoaaies. It 
also presents to the public an entirely new plan known 
as 
DEPOSIT INSURANCE, 
which is far superior to any Tontine or other plan 
upon which payment of profits is deferred. The at- 
tention of the public is called to this plan, as contain- 
ing features of tinequaled excellence Circulars cai 
be obtained from the Company, or any of its agents. 
S. H. YlcAlpine, Ag’t, 
PORTLAND, HE. 
uicL20d&wlt wl3 
Valuable Property for Sale 
IX 
Saccarappa Village, Naro Street. 
WITHIN six minutes walk of the Portland 
■jjj; & Rochester R. R. Dei>ot, ami formerly occu- ©lULpied by C. L. Patridge, consisting of a good 
House, Barn, Wood-house and Out-buildings, all in 
good repair, willi a good supply of soft and hard wa- 
water, and containing about four acres of choice land 
with about 80 choice grafted and bearing apple trees. 
Also Pear, Cherry and small fruit, such as grajtes, 
currents, goostarries, &o. 
Also another house and lot on said street; lot 125x125 
feet, with some bearing apples trees, small fruits. &c. 
Both of which will be sold cheap if applied for 
soon. Terms easv. For turther information inquire 
of JOHN CLOUDMAN, 
meh26dlw&w4w-wl3 Saccarappa, Me. 
THE 
SECRET MEDICAL COUNSELLOR 
150 pages and 12 illustrative engravings. A new 
medical work, written by Dr. F. Halloek, who has 
had greater success in the treatment of diseases which 
are described in this work than perhaps ever fell to 
the lot of mortal man. It treats #n Lost Manhood, 
Nervous ami General Debility, Seminal Weakness, 
and all diseases of the Generative Organs in both 
sexes. Sent free on receipt of stamp. Address 
HALLOCK MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 143 Court St„ 
Boston, Mass. 
N. B.—Dr. Halloek, who is the Chief Consulting 
Physician of the Institute, can be consulted person- 
ally or by mail. mch26d3ni 
EASTER FLOWERS ! 
I HAVE the finest Show of Roses ever seen, and with other Flowers, can make any design with 
Flow’ers that may be wanted for Easter or any other 
occasion. Call and see them. 
C. F. BRYANT, Woodford’s Corner, 
Deeriug, Maine. 
Post Office address, Box 716, Portland. mch26-lw 
R. A. of p. F. IX 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE annual meeting of the Relief Association of the Portland Fire Department, will l>e held at 
the office of the Chief Engineer, ou Wednesday 
Evening, April 3,1872, at 7J o’clock, to make choice 
of sixteen (16) Trustees, ami to transact any other 
business. C. H, LEIGHTON, fcec’y. 
mch26td 
FOR SALE ON STATE STREET. 
TWO Houses, No. 99 State street, and the one in the rear, on Vernon Court, together with the lot 
on which they stand. 
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 and 148 
Commercial st. 
Possession given immediately, 
mh2-dti 
Wanted. 
AN American Boy to learn to Shoe Trotting Horses; one who has worked some at the busi- 
ness preferred. For further information apply to SAWYER’S stable, cor. Federal and Market sts. 
mch26*lw 
To be L»et 
i mil F Ana ctftra liiimluinul OO .trnu» V. 
-1. change st., Thomas Block, adjoining Merchant’s 
Heading Hoorn. Store about 20 feet wide, by SO deep 
with passage way in the rear, from Fore st. The cel- 
lar well lighted,cement floor. anUSehngo water intro- 
duced. Ennuire of A. R. ALDRICH, the present 
occupant, who soon removes to Commercial st.. to 
Elias Thomas 2d, Commercial st.,or \V. \V. Thomas 
at Canal National Bank. 
Also to let a commodious office in the 2d story of the above store. mch26tf 
To Let: 
A NICE convenient tenement In the Western part of the city, to a small genteel family who will board the owner, (a lady.) 
Enquire of A. MEUUILL.'Esq., No 80 Middle st. March 26-eod2w* 
jjA, Vessels Wanted. 
To freight Coal from New York and 
Philadelphia to Portland and other 
points east. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT. 
mar2Gthdtf 179 Commercial st. 
Board of Trade. 
THE members of the Board of Trade having been invited to visit the New Custom House at half 
past seven o’clock, Friday evening next, cards of ad- 
mission will be furnished each member, by calling on Mr. Ring, Supt. of the Merchant’s Exchange, or on 
v 
M. N. RICH, Sec. March 26, 1872.-is td_ 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers, under the style of Covell & Valpey, 
is dissolved by mutual consent this day. 
II. A. COVELL, I 
C. A. VALPEY. 
Portland, March 25,1872. mcli26dlw 
Eagle Sugar Refinery. 
THE Eagle Sugar Refinery having resumed busi- ness are now preoared to otter to the trade Sugars 
of the usual grades or their manufacture. 
GEORGE S. HEW, 
Agent, 
111 Commercial Street. 
March 28-d3w 
STONE DAM. 
PROPOSALS will be received by Westbrook Man ufacturing Co., for building a stone dam on the 
lower falls at Saccarappa, Me. 
Plans anti sfieeiflcbtions may be seen at tbs office o 
the Com pony In Saccarrappn. 
»IAMES HASKELL, Agent’ Saccarappa, Feb 15. 1872. feis imf 
?EW ADVERTISEM ENTS. 
Small (HttH f«r Sale, 
in Hit* Rotnn part of tilt* City* 
rHK French Roof Cottage No 16 Bmmhall Stm t, the residence of F. (£ Patterson, 1* altered for 
ale at a bargain. It contains seven rooms, bathing 
oom, marble mantle in |»arlor, parlor and hall fres- 
■oed. good cellar, brick cistern, *o. Lot 50xttA» A 
•on Ion of the purchase money can remain on inurt- 
fago for a tenu of years. If not disiMised of at pri- 
vate sale, will be soWfct public auction. 
Inquire on the premises or of 
mri*od3w n OKO. R. DAVIS & CO. 
HAMBURGH, HAMBURGH. 
Edging* aud Intuition*. 
OPENED this day, more than looo yards In a groat variety of styles. Prices I2|c t<> 75c iter yard; 
the cheapest lot ever ottered in this city. 
A. H. BI TLUH. 
Mar i*-<itf 
_ 
in mm 
ENCOURAGE 
Portland Manufactures 
In again calling the attention of my patrons to my 
large Stock of Vl’RlVITI'RE, nearly all of my 
own manufacture, I would call B|»ecial attention to 
my assortment of 
PARLOR SUITS ! 
Which 1 can furnish in any style of upholstering, 
with coverings of the finest quality of 
Plush, Rich Patterns of Stri|><sl 
Terry*, best quality of all Wool 
Terry s, Hair Clotli ami 
French Lasting*. 
Mv WALNUT t llAUBKK MKTS, embrace 
new anil original designs, and the best finish in 
this market. I am ottering besides 
SECRETARIES, 
SIDEBOARDS, 
ETECtEKES, 
WARDROBES, 
DRESSING TABLES, 
HAT TREES, 
CENTRE AND 
LIBRARY TABLES, 
OF TUK MOHT 
MODERN STYLE AND FINISH ! 
Tlu! Be.it Style anti Finish Fainted 
(HAWKER SETS! 
nr thf. 
UNITED STATES ! 
With my facilites for 
MANUFACTURING AND PRODUCING 
I am prepared to sell my goods on the most favorable 
terms, and at the very lowest market prices. 
Having greatly enlarged my Ware 
ltooms, can now exhibit 'one 
of the moat complete 
and finest as- 
sort- 
ments of 
FURNITU RE! 
-IN- 
NEW ENGLAND 
To my friend* and patrons, I return mv sincere 
thanks for their very liberal patronage, anti hojn- by 
strict atention to business to merit the same in the 
future. I shall be pleased to see any of my Mend* 
ana patrons at my Wareruoius, and will take pleasure 
in showing my extensive stock, which is one of the 
host in the Countrv. For Spring trade 1 shall offer a 
large line of OFFICE DENKM, also a large line 
of BOOK CASKS of my own manufacture, at 
lower prices titan have been offered In this market. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY, 
No. 50 Exchange St., 
Aud Over 51) and 54. 
BELOW MIDDLE STREET. 
feb27 la lm 
Henry Dunn & Son, 
GIG SADDLE 
-AND- 
Harness Manufacturers, 
CORNER MIDDLE AND MARKET STS., 
(UP STAIRS), 
Entrance 59 Middle Street, 
Next above Emery, Waterhouse & Co., 
Where we invite all our customers and the public to 
examine one of the 
Largest Stocks of Harness iu 
this State, 
All of Home Manufacture 
and Custom Made. 
Our facilities in these spacious rooms enable us to 
manufacture and display our harness to great ad- 
vantage,and we propose to ofl'er onrcustomers induce- 
ments that will pay them the trouble of one flight of 
stairs 
Please remember wo manufacture every harness 
we ofl'er for sale, and hold ourselves responsible for 
good STOCK AND W OKK TI A VSIIIP 
Pleasure Harness, 
j Business Harness, 
Express Harness, 
Heavy Harness, 
Carryall Harness, 
Light Double Harness, 
Heavy Double Harness, 
(WADE EXPRENMLT EOR THE RE- 
TAIL TRADE, CONSTANTLY ON 
HAND. 
Our Rooms are ucxt below the Post Office, 
ENTRANCE 
59 Middle Street., 
_UP STAIRS. 
M. G. PALMER, 
133 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, RE 
Offers for sale, Wholesale and Retail, 
The Largest ..d Best Au.rtnrnl af 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
ever oi»ened In the State of Maine, nearly all of which are manufactured expressly for his Re- 
tail Trade, and all warranted. 
Gents’ Custom-Made Boots 
Of the finest and best French Calf, 
WITH 
ENGLISH BOTTOM, 
All hand-made by BANISTER & TICHENOR, of 
Newark, New Jersey, (the best Boot-makers in 
the United States.) always on hand iu nil 
widths and sizes. 
If you want to fit a 
DIFFICULT FOOT, 
«• to PALHER’H 
132 MIDDLE STREET, 
Where you can get a wide or narrow, full or slim Boot 
•Tust the width and length that will be easy an I 
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury of wear- • 
ing a perfect fitting Boot. 
LADIES will find the only full line of the Jnstly 
celebrated 
BURTS BOOTS, 
To be found in this State. 
THE ASSORTMENT OF 
SLIPPERS 
*?*p Jfen* Women, Latia, .If !*•«*», and 
Children, ia not snrpaM»e<f. 
That Stylish, Durable and Graceful class of Boots & 
Shoes known ns 
IRON CLADS, 
FOR YOUTHS* AND BOYS’ 
Will bo continued as one feature ot this Stock. 
Orders from all part* of the State for one or more pairs are constantly coming in, and amy goods pur- chased. or sent on orders and not fitting, areexchang- ed or the money cheerfully refunded, at the option of 
the buyer. 
iTir*Particular attention paid to fitting Children’s feet. 
ill. G. PALIIER. 
marl eodltu 
GILT EPGED~FLOUlC 
THE 
GOLD DUST. 
If you would have “Beaoe aml 
Good Bread” in the family buy a barrel of* 
GOLD DUST. 
sl.c.!Sil?fw1*1 **•» °pp- »*•«■ “Old t imI>.” 
_acS2«od 
For Sale. 
usmtktf4*"**.,0'latc Phinehas Barucs, Saq.. No 
,V ,'Vu“WtU*K "f » Two-Slm v Honiw roiitaio- mg 13 nusbed room* bealdaa Hall* aiul cli.iwt*. with 
^#5w<*auce Well, Cistern aiul Sebago water ; lot ouxlOO feet. For particulars enquire of 
_ 
A1 
dOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St. Portland, February 10. iuch22eod tf an 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORN I Mi, MARCH 2#, >72. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
Nrw Advertiw^eati T«-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Bishop's Serena*lers— Music Hall. 
Masquerade Dance—P. M. B. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Assignee's Sale—p. M. Prank. 
Sheriff's Sale—W. L. Pennell. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Steamers for Boston—L. Billings. For Mt. Desert and Mach las—Cyrus Sturdivant. East or Flowers—C. F. Bryant. 
Secret Modical Counsellor. 
R. A. oi P. F. D—C. H. Leighton. 
Wanted—Bov. 
Store to Let—A. R. Aldrich. 
Insurance—S. H. Me Alpine. Dissolution—Coveil & Valpev. 
Valuable Proi>erty—John Cloudman. 
Hoard et Trade—g, Rich. 
House to I^et—A. Merrill. 
Vessels Wan ted-Boss & Sturdivant. 
Hsljr Wwk. 
SKItVICKS AT ST. LUKK'S CATHEDRAL. 
rMMrfoif-lO) A. M.. Morning Prayer; 7) P. M., 
Evening Prayer and sermon. 
IFe10) A. M., Morning Prayer; 7) P. M., 
Evening Prayer and sermon. 
Thnr*ftat(—101 A. M., the celebration of the "Holy 
Communion;’’ 7) P. M.. Kvantng Prayer and sermon. 
ttood AWatty—10) A. M„ Morning Prayer; 7) P. Mm Evening Prayer and sermon. 
prM/n—Easter Even. 10) A. M.. Morning Praver; 
8 P. M Evening Prayer, baptism of adults. 
Superior ( ssrl. 
mtHiRK lane. 
iwoniian Alter iiisiiosiiig o(* lew Inlerleeutnry 
■antlers Court adjourned tint r/te. 
Tin' April hum will commence mutt Tuesday, the 
Jd oi April, 
(Illy Aftnlra. 
A special meeting of |)u> Hoard of Mayor 
aud Aldermen was held last e VP III tig, 
Alfred Husk ell mid Joshua Jtoss were 
drawn as traverse Jurors for the April term of 
the Superior Court, t'lms. M. Sawyer, William 
T. Sargent, t’lms. II. Smith, Sylvmma Hotiurt 
mid David Averlll weie drawn as traverse 
Jurors for the April term of the Supreme Jndl* 
elal Court, 
The Mayor announced the following Commit- 
tees on the |iart of this Hoard: 
Bruin* umf Nrity rs—A hi. Wlushlp, Vm'k mid 
McCarthy. 
.tu,-«cp.«w su/e ip I,iguor* Aid. King, Me 
Carthy and York. 
Bum u/m,/coin iMufi'no Mivrl*—The Mayor, Ahl. Cutey and Uttlertehl, 
HealM—The Mayor, Aid. Kina and York. 
I.iorim*- The Mayor, Aid. McCarthy ami 
Wlnahlp. 
Foli'ee—The Mayor, Aid, McCarthy mid 
Cony. 
state Pensions—Aid. King and Wlnahlp. 
•Vue H'cadru BiiiMiiiya—Aid. King, Josselyu and Corey, 
A memorial was received from the Treasurer 
of the Uraml Trunk ltailway Co., oouueming 
damages resulting from the city sewer empty- 
lug into the harbor on flats owned l>y said Com- 
pany, uud was referred. 
The bond of .1 auies 8. Gould as Superinten- 
dent of Burials was approved. 
The Mayor made the following appointments 
in the City Civil Engineer’s ottice, and they 
were confirmed: William S. Edwards, First 
Assistant; Henry T. Emery, Second Assistant; 
Malcolm F. Filigree, Third Assistant. 
A communication was received from the 
County Attorney notifying the city government 
that Mellen street had been complained of, ami 
would be indioted at the May term unless soon- 
micuou. 
An invitation was received from the Collector 
of the Port, requesting the company of the 
Mayor, Aldermen, Councilmen, City Clerk and 
Treasurer, at the Custom House on Friday eve- 
ning next. The invitation was accepted on 
motion of the Alderman from Ward 7. 
The following nominations by the Mayor 
wore confirmed: D. B. Gibbons and Charles 
W. Beau,special policemen without pay; Oliver 
F. Varney, special policeman and undertaker 
at Park street church. 
On motion of Alderman Corey the nomina- 
tion of Charles Clark as City Marshal, which 
was laid on the table at the last meeting, was 
taken up, and it was unanimously confirmed. 
The nominations of Joseph S. Sterling and J. 
D. Decelle as Deputy Marshals were confirmed' 
The Mayor made the following nominations 
of policemen, and they were confirned: 
Policemen—John E. Durgin, Beniamin Grib- 
beu, Adam W. Barber, Seth Sterling, Edwin 
H. Rich, Joseph T. Shirley, Whitmore R. Gar- 
land, Jonathau Meserve, Freeman T. Merrill, 
James M. Black, Beniamin W. Stover, Philip 
8. Corliss, James L. Rounds, Jesse H. Crowell, 
Jotham R. Gribbeu, Benjamin Burnham, Jr., 
David Wyman, Clias. H. Williams, Robert E. 
Smith, Ruel N. Field, Alfred Staples, Robert Pennell, Oliver H. Davis, Joseph H. Rice, vice 
MoClusky, resigned,George H. Cammett,Enoch 
L. Hall, Charles L. York, vice Blake, resigned. 
Petitions Presented and Referred—That Salem 
street may be graded and sidewalks laid west 
of Clark street; of Boston & Maine Railroad 
Co., that the bounderies of the streets over 
which their road is located may be defined and 
monuments erected; of same that the manner 
apd condition of crossing said streets may lie 
fixed; of H. S. Burges, Jr., for appointment 
as draw-tender at Tukey’s bridge; that the 
sewer on Deering street may be extended to 
.Mellon street; of dealers in gunpowder for bet- 
ter conveniences for storing that commodity; of 
Emily J. Crockett for compensation for person- 
al injuries received from a fall in the street; of 
Wm. H. Hubbs, for an allowance of SCO for 
extra services as Harbor Master. 
Brief Jottings. 
The robins made their appearance in the 
Western part of the city yesterday. 
Steamer City of Richmond will touch at Cam- 
den in addition to her usual landings on the 
Machias route. 
Bark Sarah, owned by Messrs. Winslow & 
Lewis, of this city, 92 days from BucnoB, 
Ayres, put into New Bedford yesterday. She 
lias on board a valuable cargo bound for Bos- 
ton. 
The Haydn Association have received copies 
of the choruses to be performed at the Boston 
jubilee. 
The owner of a valuable sleigh cushion 
which was found by the police, can find the 
same at the station. 
Judge Goddard will confine his lectures at 
Bowdoin to medical jurisprudence aud not at- 
tempt to grapple with the science in its broad 
sense, as might be inferred from the item in 
yesterdays oauer. in which the nualifvine word 
“medical" was accidentally omitted. 
Hotel Arrivals.— E. C. Farrington and 
wife of Fryeburg, George L. Warren and wife, 
F. D. March and N. L. Merrill of Boston, Prof. 
J. B. Sewall of Bowdoin College, E. B. Sutton 
and J. M. Robertson of New York, are at the 
St. Julian. 
John W. Seaver, W. P. Hill and B. F. Janies 
of Boston, B. Bixby of Providence, O. C. Hough- 
ton of Bryants' Pond, and A. H. Walker of 
Newport, are at the Preble House. 
Leonard Town, James F. Paul and D. R. 
Beckford of Boston, John E. Bickford of Do- 
ver, George C. Yeaton of South Berwick, Frank 
Higlit, wife and daughter of Bangor, and Al- 
fred and Juan Canicaburn of Havana, are at 
the Falmouth. 
D. R. Hastings of Fryeburg, Charles A. Kim- 
ball of Rumford, Mrs. John Wood and daugh- 
ters of Somerville, J. L. Boothby and wife and 
W. M. Babbitt of New York, and Eugene B. 
Stiles and wife of Gorham, N. H., are at the 
United States Hotel. 
StnorDE.—About 10 o’clock on Monday fore- 
noon,’one of the chambermaids at the Preble 
House, finding one of the rooms locked and she 
could not open it with her pass-key and no an- 
swer was made to her knocking, climbed up to 
the ventilator and saw a man lying on the out- 
side of the bed, with his coat and vest off. She 
called for assistance and the door was finally 
unlocked, and it was then discovered that the 
man was dead. On the bureau was an empty 
two ounce vial labelled laudanum, a tumbler 
partially filled with water and a wine glass, 
and on the table a letter. The man was lying 
on his side as a person ordinarily does when 
asleep. Life was extinct, though the body was 
not entirely cold. The deceased was Mr. S. A. 
Avery, aged between 50 and gO years, a travel- 
ing agent for B. W. Conant, of Boston, fancy- 
goods dealer. He had been traveling in Maine 
for a number of years, and was pretty well 
know here. It appears that on Saturday night 
he went to Dr. L. C. Gilson’s apothecary store 
and called for a Dispensatory, and after study- 
ing it for awhile, asked for two ounces of laud- 
anum. As he appeared to be perfectly sane and 
was known in the store, the clerk filled the or- 
der without hesitation. On Sunday- it was ob- 
served that his language was at times incohcr 
ent and illogical, and his mind appeared to la 
wandering. He retired to his room early ant 
probably sat up late, as the gas was burning af 
ter midnight. The letter was quite long, am 
bore indubitable evidences of an unsound mind 
It was addreesed to his wife, his motlier-in 
law and son, by turns, and was an unintelligi 
ble jumble. The only sane thing in it was thi 
request that his sou Walter might be given to 
certain clergyman. 
Coroner Gould held an inquest, the jury re 
turning a verdict of death by his own hand.- 
No money was found on the person of the de 
ceased. 
Last eveuing, the brother-in-law of the un 
fortunate man arrived to take the body ii 
charge. He states that the vague accusation; 
made by the deceased against his wife are wel 
founded and that, in consequence of famib 
troubles, he had been at times very interaper 
ate. 
The lulernatiounl I.iue of Steamers. 
Steamer New England of the International 
line, took her place on the route between Port- 
land and St. Joliu last night, and hereafter for 
the summer season there will be two steamers 
per week betweeu these points. The spring 
business opens very favorably, the New Bruns- 
wick, which made an extra trip on Friday even- 
ing, carried a very largea mount of freight and 
the New England, last night, was also very full. 
The latter steamer, during the past season, lias 
been thoroughly overhauled, as is customary; 
the furniture, bedding, &c., completely reno- 
vated and in some instances replaced by new, 
the engine and boiler iusposted and put ill or- 
der; and the boat repainted throughout. All 
the requirements of the law respecting the pro- 
tection of life and property have been fulfilled 
hv the directors, and as regards precautions 
against (ire and means for its suppression, the 
directors have exceeded the regulations, by ad- 
ding to tlie ordinary steam pumps and lmse, 
four American Fire Extinguishers, giving 
means by which the vessel can be completely 
submerged in three minutes, should any emer- 
gency ever arise. And it is a mutter of satis- 
faction to know that the managers leave noth- 
ing utidono to promote the safety of all who 
put life or property in their charge, assuming 
risks on their own property which arc often 
committed to underwriters. During a history 
of ten years no accident lias occurred by which 
a life or a dollar's worth of property lias been 
lost. A record like this Is better for an enter- 
prise like this than thousands of dollars of 
money capital. 
Yesterday the directors of the line extended 
an Invitation to the President of the Board of 
Trade, the Committee on Uailrouds andSteam- 
Isials, a number of the agents and managers of 
railroads and other steamboat lines, to visit the 
New England and Inspect her condition, and 
after a half hour a|ieiit in tills duty, the parly, 
numlicriiiK about thirty, sat down hi an elegant 
collation iu the cabin. There were no formali- 
ties, I lie intellectual part of the exercise taking 
a conversational form, during which the subject 
of railroad and steamboat transportation was 
detuned, and SlUiie very Interesting statements 
I ...n..l.In., tiuu. .........in. .. ...re *ei... 
company separated alter about ah liner spent 
In tills manner. 
Neman, t'ohmitikk, —An ailjeurnetl meeting 
of tills lloanl was held last evening, Mr. L It. 
Smith in the chair. 
The Committee on Assignments made the 
following report: 
Committee on High School—Messrs True, 
Nhailer, Smith, Heed, Blanchard, Cullon and 
Libby. 
North School—Messrs. Holden, Coffin, Nv- 
uiouds, Steveus, Uiddlugs, IVnnell, Burgess 
and Ohapmmi. 
West School—Messrs. Dow, (liddings and 
Chapman. 
Bark Street Grammar School for Boys— 
Messrs, Pullen, Halo and Frank. 
Fourth Grammar School for Hoys—Messrs. 
Shailer, True and Pennell. 
Brackett Street Grammar for Girls—Messrs. 
Blanchard, Locke and Heseltine. 
Centre Grammar for Girls—Messrs. Smith, 
Ueed and Cleaves. 
Intermediate for Boys—Messrs. Libby, Locke 
and Burgess. 
Primary No. 1—Messrs. Coffin and Frank. 
Primary No. 2—Messrs. Steveus, Locke ami 
Burgess. 
Primary No. 3—Messrs. Hale and Shailer. 
Primary No. 4—Messrs. Giddings and 
Cleaves. 
Primary No. 5—Messrs. Holden and Libby. Primary No. 6—Pullen and Heseltine. 
Primary No. 7—Messrs. Blanchard and 
Smith. 
Primary No. 8—Messrs. Symonds and Reed. 
Islands—Messrs. Coffin, Giddings and Cliup- 
man. 
Committee on Drawing—Smith, Libby and 
Burgess. 
The report was accepted and referred to the 
Executive Committee to be printed with the 
Calendar. 
Ordered, That the Becond Monday in July 
next, at 8 o’clock p. m., be assigned as the time 
when the Board will proceed to the election of 
teachers for the ensuing year. 
Messrs. Blanchard, Giddings, Hale, Trne and 
Coffin were appointed a Committee on Esti- 
mates. 
Under a suspension of the rules the matter of 
taking the census of school children was refer- 
red to a special committee consisting of Messrs. 
Libby, Holden and Blanchard. 
The matter of the formation of a library for 
the High School was referred to the Committee 
on the School. 
Messrs. Blanchard and Reed were added to 
the Committee of last year to inquire into the 
matter of the High School Library. 
Miss Ellen Pickering was chosen Principal of 
the Primary department in the West School; 
and Miss Fanny Merrow assistant teacher in 
Primary No. 7. Adjourned. 
Jonathan Mohoan.— Rogers, the famous 
sculptor, whose ideal groups have made his 
name famous in the art-world, will find a rival, 
it now seems probable, in Portland. Mr. Sheri- 
dan, of the firm of Sheridan & Griffiths, lias 
just completed in clay a full-length statuette 
figure of the late Jonathan Morgan, which is a 
decidedly creditable work. The old gentleman 
is represented sitting, reading a manuscript, 
the goggles laid carefully over one knee, the 
cane between his feet with the head resting on 
his person, and the head surmounted with that 
familiar hat. A table by his side holds an open 
Bible supporting the Masonic emblems, while 
on the floor at his feet is a finished manuscript 
with the well-known autographs of the vener- 
able man at the bottom of the page. The face 
and figure are excellent—a more truthful like- 
ness it would be hard to produce even in the 
plastic clay. The pose of the figure is almost 
faultless, and those who knew the old man well 
in his life-time, will take pleasure in examining 
the work of this new artist. It is at Hale’s. 
The Haydn Concert.—The Concert by the 
Haydn Association last night attracted quite a 
large number of their friends and admirers. A 
very fine programme was offered, and the 
choruses were given with a wonderful accuracy 
of time and in splendid harmony of tone. It is 
hard to discriminate among so many fine vocal 
efforts, but it was evident that Mr. McLellan’s 
song, The Yeoman’s Wedding, Mrs. Wether- 
bee’s song from Gianni de Parigi, the Liberty 
Duet, and the closing chorus, “Let their celes- 
tial concerts all unite,’’ were the favorites.— 
Mrs. Wetherbee responded to an enthusiastic 
encore given to her song, with a charming little 
English ballad. 
Harper’s Bazar.—Tins beautiful weekly 
publication is the standard with ladies for all 
the fashions of the day. Besides containing nu- 
merous fashion plates and their explanations, 
it gives a large amount of first-class literary 
matter, which always renders it a welcome vis- 
itor to the parlor circle. The number for the 
ensuing week, richly illustrated, has been re- 
ceived at the periodical depot of Messrs. Fes- 
senden Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by D. Went- 
worth, dealer in books, stationery, &c., 337 
Congress street, corner of Oak street 
The Allan Line.—The agents of the steam- 
ship line between Portland and Liverpool will 
extend the present winter season at this port 
one week, the last steamer being the North 
American, which will sail from Liverpool April 
11th, and her day of return will consequently be 
May 4tli. On the 27th of the present month 
(to-morrow) an extra steamer, the Moravian, 
will be despatched from Liverpool for this port; 
to be followed on the regular day (Thursday) 
by the Sarmatian, Capt. Wyley. 
Flowers.—As flowers are in active demand 
the present week, we think we are doing our 
readers a favor by directing their attention to 
the advertisement of Mr. C. F. Bryant, at 
Woodford’s Corner. The greenhouses of Al- 
bert Dirwanger, on Montreal street, are espec- 
ially worthy of a visit. His collection of new 
and rare flowers is particularly fine, and for 
beauty and gorgeousness of coloring nothing 
can exceed the interior of his conservatories. 
Don’t forget the Fair and Festival at the Al- 
len Mission Chapel this evening. Send in con- 
tributions and cheer the hearts of the Christian 
workers. The leading feature of this evening’s 
entertainment will be the peaceful contest be- 
tween the “Home for Aged Women,” and the 
“Allen Mission Sunday School.” * 
Morris’ Minstrels performed to a very 
good audience last night at Music Hall, and 
the programme and the manner of its presen- 
tation was much better than at their last ap- 
pearance. 
Extensive Contract. — The Continental 
mills of Lewiston arc soon to break ground for 
a new mill 800 feet long, with a capacity of 
43.000 spindles, making their entire capacity 
70.000 spindles, and we learn that thev have 
contracted with Messrs. Richardson & Cross of 
this city for upwards of a million feet of South- 
ern pine lumber.—[Aryns. 
Quite a pleasant affair occurred at the Re- 
form School last Friday evening. Mr. .1 ohn M. 
Libby, formerly Overseer in the Shoe depart- 
ment, was married to Miss Victoria S. Foss, who 
was also an officer in the institution, the cere- 
mony being performed by the Superintendent, Rev. E. W. Hutchinson. After the congratu- 
lations were over Mr. Hutchinson stepped for- 
ward and in an appropriate speech in behalf of 
of himself and the other officers presented the 
happy pair with a nice cake basket containing 
a berry spoon, butter knife, sugar spoon, one 
dozen forks and a mustard spoon. It was a 
perfect surprise, but Mr. Libby received them 
gracefully and in behalf of himself and lad} 
thanked the donors, assuring them that the ar 
, tides would always serve as reminders of theii 
kindness and esteem. 1 In the bottom of the basket was the follow 
iug inscription: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Libby. 
Presented bv the Officers of the Reform School 
March 22, 1872. 
One who was there. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINS. 
VERY IMPORTANT IP TRI E. 
Belfast, March 25.—Notwithstanding the 
1 drifting storm of Tuesday, the Belfast branch 
train connected with the Boston train this 
1 morning. There is no ice iu this harbor. The 
western passage is closed to sailing vessels, but 
the schooner Myra Sears for Boston and the 
Lizzie Poor for Baltimore, went to sea this 
morning by the eastern channel. The ice barrier 
at Bucksport Narrows, continues very firm.— 
The Katalidin is above it, and the Cambridge 
at her wharf in this harbor, waiting.-for the ice 
to break up. 
THE LAST BLOCKADE. 
Bangor, March 25.—As anticipated, no trains 
have been run either way on the E. & N. A. 
railroad to-day. The three engines and snow 
plow which left here last night to clear the 
track, were thrown from the rails at Enfield 
and one of the engines badly wrecked. A 
wrecking train left here this morning and suc- 
ceeded in getting the others on the rails, and 
the work of clearing the road is being carried 
on with a large force. Superintendent Angel! 
hopes to get the line clear to-morrow, lmt this 
is doubted. 
THE KATAHD1X. 
The steamer Katalidin was broken from tier 
moorings at Wlnterport to-day by the pressure 
of the toe, but no injury was done, 
ELECTION OF SUBORDINATE CITY OFFICERS IN 
BANGOR. 
In convention of the City Council to-day, 
Sotli Paine was re-elected Treasurer and Col- 
lector; John H. Hayes, City Clerk; E. Low, 
Chief Engineer of the Eire Department; \V. P. 
Wingate. Street Commissioner; H. C. Uoode- 
now, City Solicitor and iu fact the entire board 
of last year, excepting Melvin Preble, City 
Physician In place of H. Jewell, who declined 
a re-election. 
A OH IS AT STORM. 
Kastport, Man'll 2ft.—'There was a gn>at 
nhwh "Winn nnv whk iih wmhtc 
III the churches, The roads »eiv blocked up 
so they wen* Impassable We shall probably 
get mi mails for a weak. 
WAHHINHTON. 
THU ARMS 1NVK8T1UATI0N. 
Report of (he Commission to Kxsutluc 
the ('oudltlon of the Tretisury. 
INCREASE OF REVENUE. ETC'. 
THE ARMS INVESTIGATION. 
Washington, March 25.—The Senate Arms 
Committee, to-day, examined J. W. Si moil ton, (leueral Agent of tlie New York Associated 
Press and printing the original of the dispatch 
from Paris, February nth, about the alleged ac- 
tion of tlie French Assemblies loan on was 
contracts, etc. 
Messrs. Littlejohn, Prentiss, Relley and Star- 
buck were examined as to tlie delivery of arms 
for France eu board tlie steamers Ontario and 
Erie in November, 1870. 
Col. Squire in explanation of former testi- 
mony, said tlie arms sold by the parties be 
represented were delivered in New York to a 
party representing the French government, the Consul General. After the arms were delivered 
to the vessel, tlie responsibility ceased and they 
called on the Consul for the commissions. The 
witness was ordered by Hemington to buy 
arms for the French government and add to 
the price live per cent, for commissions. He 
Vurchased 10,000 navy carbines from Poultuey, rimble & Co. of Baltimore, and shipped them to France. This was among the lust shipments 
to that country. Tlie Arcadia left in March, 
whether it was before the conclusion of peace 
he could not say. 
THE KENTUCKY CASE. 
The Supreme Court has denied the writ of 
mandamus, to compel the Secretary of the Treasury to pay the Kentucky war claims. 
DEATn Or AN INDIAN REPRESENTATIVE. 
Col. Holmes Colbert, ltepreseutative of tlie 
Chickasaw nation, died in this city yesterday of 
typhoid pneumonia. 
INCREASE OF REVENUE. 
An official statement shows an increase in the 
revenues on spirits, tobacco, fermented liquors, 
banks and bankers incomes, gas and stamps be- 
tween Sept. 1st, 1871 and Jan. 1872, compared 
with the same period the previous year of $4,- 
687,892, against a decrease from exempt arti- 
cles and occupations of $6,730,617. 
WHAT MR. SUMNER WANTS TO KflOW. 
The Secretary of the Nary informs the Sen- 
ate that the expenses ef the vessels employed 
on the coast of San Domingo since the begin- 
ning of negotiations for tlir annexation of Do- 
minica amount to $496,620, and that the expen- 
ses are no greater tliau if they had been in ser- 
vice elsewhere in the West Indies and that 
nine or ten vessels is the usual number employ- 
ed in the waters adjacent to the West Indies. 
APPROPRIATION BILL. 
The sundry civil service appropriation bill has been partially completed by tlie House Committee on Appropriation. The following 
ore among the lighthouses and beacons and 
fog signals recommended by the siib-Commit- ; 
tee on the subject: For a lighthouse and bea- 
uouar norm v oai xiaroor, j>ie., 3>iu,uuu; lor 
Wood’s End Bar, Provincetown. Mass., Garrett 
light station, $25,000: Beaver Tail, It. I., $5,000; 
fog bell in Newport harbor, $880; fog signal at 
Point Judith, R. I., $5,000. 
REPORT OF THE TREASURY EXAMINATION COM- 
MITTEE. 
The committee to examine the office of the 
United States Treasurer report its condition in 
the most essential particulars satisfactory. The 
Secretary of the Treasury, in transmitting it to 
Congress, proceeds to explain several deficin- 
cies. In the Treasury’s accounts arising from 
the defalcations of two clerks, Johnson and 
Marilen, aggregating $49,000, and a further de- 
ficiency of $11,500 not recovered from a pack- 
age of $40,000 stolen front a division of issue 
about two years ago, with other discrepancies 
to the amount of $406. arising from the loss of 
coupons, &c., from all of which he thinks the 
treasurer should be relieved by an act of Con- 
gress. 
He continues with the exceptions mentioned 
and several cash items hereinafter referred to 
as rejected by the Controller, the cash and cash 
assets correspond in amount to the aggregate 
represented hy the office. It appears, however, 
that there is a deficiency of coin as called for bv 
the books of $653,373.63. This is represented 
by an excess of currency of $629,467.28, and by 
the deficiencies before mentioned with the ex- 
ception of that arising from the dishonesty of 
Johnson. The explanation of this excess of 
currency and deficiency of coin may be found 
in document No. 3 accompanying the report of 
the committee, which shows that the difference 
is not the result of dishonesty, but of errcneous 
classification of entries in the books of the of- 
fice. 
The cash items referred to as rejected by the 
Comptroller, are explained to consist of defac- 
ed, defective and partially burned notes and se- 
curities paid by the interest teller, some by or- 
der of Secretary Boutwell and some by order of 
his predecessors. Part of the funds of a box of 
miscellaneous contents enumerated among the 
assets of the office also consist of similar de- 
fective securities and notes, and the Secretary 
recommends Congress to give relief to the 
Treasurer by allowing these discrepancies in 
his accounts to be closed. He also recommends 
authority to be given Jp the Secretary of the 
Treasury to sell or distribute properly such ar- 
ticles among the forty-one special deposits now 
in charge of the Treasurer as may be valuable, 
subjecs to any valid claim that may be hereaf- 
ter made, and to destroy such of them as are 
worthless. 
PROBABLE MEETING OF THE MICAWBER8. 
The National. Executive Democratic Com- 
mittee will hold a meeting here early in May, after the meeting of the Cincinnati Convention 
to fix the time and place for holding the Na- 
tional Democratic Convention. It is supposed 
by leading Democrats here that the time will 
be the 4tli of July, and the place St. Louis. 
CONFIRMATIONS. 
The Seuate to-day confirmed Frames Thomas 
of Maryland, Minister to Peru, and Mr. Wil- 
son of Pennsylvania, Consul at Dublin. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
THIEF CAUGHT. 
Boston, March 25.—Geo. H. Foley, who ab- 
sconded some months ago from the employ of 
Crosby, Morse & Foss, jewellers, with $7000 
worth of their goods, has been arrested in St. 
Louis. 
James Ferguson, seaman of Eastport, Me., 
was lost overboard from schooner Emma Day 
on the passage from New York to that port. 
TENNESSEE. 
MURDER AND MOB VIOLENCE! 
Nashville, March 25.—On Sunday morning 
a negro named David Jones robbed the house 
of a farmer named Manly, and when the latter 
offered resistance, the robber shot him dead.— 
The murderer was arrested and lodged in jail, but at 0 o’clock to-night an infuriated mob 
broke open the prison and took him out. After 
shooting him twice they put a rope around his 
neck, and having dragged him to the Public 
Square, hung him ou a lamp post. Six police- 
men came to the rescue and cut him down, 
keeping the crowd off with revolvers and car- 
ried him to the police station, but he was fatal- 
ly wounded. The crowd dispersed and all is 
quiet. Two companies of military are on 
guard. 
LOUISIANA. 
RAILROAD ACCIDENT. 
New Orleans, March 25.—The Southern 
bound train on the Mobile & New Orleans rail- 
road was wrecked to-day by- a culvert giving 
way near Ocean Springs. Several passengers 
were severely injured, but none killed. 
Mr. Cushman of Connecticut and Mrs. Ames 
of Philadelphia were seriously- injured. J. H. 
Marshall and wife of Mobile were seriously 
hurt. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE VAST 
TyVENTY-FOUR HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal) 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
March 2(1 (1.00 A. M.)) 
The area of rain and snoyv will extend east 
over the New England States by and on Tues- 
day morning. A rising barometer, falling tei»- 
perature, northwesterly winds and clearing 
weather will prevail north and west of the Ohio 
Valley, and extend to western Pennsylvania 
and over the Southern States, except along the 
immediate coast by Tuesday morning, and over the New England States during the night of 
Tuesday. 
The operations in Erie at the Stock Hoard 
continue heavy. 
I XL1ID I'ONWRESS-SECOND SESSION. 
: ]_ 
SKNATE. 
Washington, March 26.—The bill for the 
relief of certain officers in the navy, passed. 
Mr. Morrill, from the Committee on Public 
Huildings, reported adversely on petitions for 
the erection of public buildings at Philadelphia 
and on the bills for pubi c buildings at Fait 
River, Mass., and asked for their discharge, but 
on motion of Mr. Scott those for buildings at 
Philadelphia were returned to the Committee 
for further consideration. 
Tiie bill for the sale of the Marine Hospital 
at San Franciseo was passed. 
The Senate noii-eoucurred in the House 
amendments to the bills extending to aliens the 
provisions of the act for the removal of eases 
from State to Federal courts, and ordered a 
Committee of Conference. 
At the expiration of tile morning hour the 
tariff bill came up and Mr. Chandler moved to 
lay it on the tabic to consider the bills reported 
from the Committee on Commerce, with the 
understanding that the tariff bill be taken up 
again at one o’clock to-morrow. 
Mr. Sherman said ns this day hud liecn as- 
signed for the consideration of the bills of the 
Committee of Commerce, he would not oppose 
the motion. Resides he was somewhat at a 
loss to know what to do about the tariff bill. 
There seemed to l>e some uncertainty through- 
out tiie country as to the effect of the vote up- 
on Friday to make tea and coffee free, and if 
tiie Senate hod deliberately made up its mind 
to repeal tiie duty on coffee and tea tlie best 
course would lie to pass the House bill for that 
purpose. 
Mr. Scott said that it was important that the 
tea and coffee question should be settled at 
mice, and asked Mr. Chandler to consent to lay 
aside the hills of Ids Committee informally, so 
that the Senate might amend the House bill by 
llxlng the time it should go iuto action and 
thou pass it, 
Mr. Chandler said he preferred to go on with 
(lie consideration of tiie lillls from tiie Commit- 
tee on Commerce. 
ililU introduce:d (By Mr. Ramsay,) to eon 
Htmet and aid in rebuilding levees on the Miss- 
issippi river and for other purporses; Incorpor- 
ating the Mississippi ts'voe mid Telegraph Co., 
with a capital of #1(1,01 HUH*) to construct levees 
mid a line of telegraph from Cane OiraaOMt, 
Mo., to Fort Jackson, 1st., on both sides of the 
river, free from State taxation, ami with a land 
gralti of 26 Motions per mile along the lino of 
said levees. 
.1,.. XI.. IC.I..L, A_I.._ t Ik- 
grunting iM'imUius to soldiers In service In the 
war of Mi 
(By Mr, Pomeroy.) To al 1 lu settling lands 
on tlio tributaries of the Colorado river; also 
lu aid of a frontier colonisation company. 
(By Mr. Ilowe.) To cataldtah a National 
University. 
Tlio following bills wen1 considered and pass- 
ed 
Relative to ferry and clearance of ferry Isiuts 
and bonded ears passing from one State to an- 
other through foreign contiguous territory; au- 
thorising the employment of Huffman at the 
Atlunttc life saviug stations on the New Jersey 
coast for tlio year 1872. It appropriates 910,000; 
to establish a collection district at Duluth, 
Mluu., uud to make 8t. Paul, Minn., a port of 
outry; for the enlargement of St. Mary's Kalis 
canal; to authorise the Like Ontario Shore R. 
It, Co., to extend their track across the harbor 
of Oswego; to extend the customs uud naviga- 
tion laws over Alaska and the adjucent waters 
and islands acquired by the United States; au- thorizing tlic construction of ruilroad bridges 
across the Ohio river at or ncur Kvausville and 
Mt. Vernon, Inti.; appropriating 870,000 to 
deepen St. Clare Flats canal to lti feet: to 
umond tlio act to regulate the consular and di- 
plomatic systems of tlio United States, in- 
creasing tlio salaries of various consulates, in- 
cluding London, Paris and Vienna; to amend 
tiie act for the protection of American citizens 
who may discover deposits of guano; authoriz- 
ing a mail steamship service between New Or- 
leans and certain Mexican ports. 
The bill to facilitate commerce with China, 
Japan and other countries of Asia, was taken 
up, but pending its consideration tlic Senate at 
4.30 p. m., went into executive session anil soon 
after adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
A number number of bills were introduced 
and refei red. 
Af the oall of the States, the forenoon hour 
was consumed by dilatory motions as to pre- 
vent a vote on Mr. Hooper’s supplementary civil rights bill, Further bills ware introduced 
and referred. 
The motion to Mr. Hooper’s supplementary 
civil rights bill, a special order was lost. 
Mr. Starkweather of Connecticut moved to 
suspend the rules and pass a bill to confirm the 
action of the Board of Aldermen and Common 
Council of the city of Washington designating 
a department site for the Baltimore & Poto- 
mac Railway. Negatived, yeas 119, nays 62.— 
Not tvvo-tbirds voting iu the affimativc. 
Mr. Hawley of Illinois moved to suspend the 
rules and pass the Senate bill to enable honora- 
bly discharged soldiers and sailors, their wid- 
ows and minor children to secure homesteads 
on public lauds. Agreed to without yeas and 
nays. Mr. Tyner of Indiana from the Committee on 
more reuimings, reported a joint resolution 
providing for a eollossal statue of the late Ad- 
miral Farragut, to be erected in Farragut 
Square, in the City of Washington. It instructs 
the Senate and House Committees on Public 
Buildings and Grounds to inspect all the mod- 
els that may be presented to them within sixty 
days, and to select therefrom one of the most 
appropriate to commemorate deeds and charac- 
ter of Admiral Farragut, and it instructs the 
Secretary of the Navy to contract for such a 
statue, the eost not exceeding $20,000. 
After remarks in favor of the joint resolu- 
tion by Messrs. Tyner, Cox, Starkweather and 
Garfield, it was, on motion of Mr. Garfield, 
amended so as to extend the time for the se- 
lection of a model to the first of January, 1873, 
and passed. 
On motion of Mr. Negley of Pennsylvania 
tl,p Kill Co* prouVcnou ot life and 
property on board steam vessels, was made a 
special order for Thursday next. 
Adjourned. 
NEW YORE. 
DU. HOWARD’S CASE. 
New York, March 25.—An Havana letter 
gives an account of an interview with Dr. How- 
ard, the so-called American physician who lias 
been sentenced to eight years imprisonment at 
Ceuta, a Spanish penal island near Gilgaltar. 
He was found in the lower hold of a vessel, 
dressed in the commonest convict duck cloth- 
ing, an old straw hat and untainted leather 
shoes, chained to a file of other unfortunates, 
one of whom was Don Miguel Machado, an olu 
Cubaii planter. The Doctor still believes the 
United States will yet intercede in an effectual 
manner for his relief from the unjust sentence 
of the Spaniards. 
THE INTERNATIONALS. 
A meeting of the Internationals was held in 
Prince street yesterday. A letter from Switzer- land was read, stating that 207 glass blowers 
had been discharged at Monthcz because they 
were members of the Internationals. Lettere 
from Italy, France and England stated that 
aid would be sent to their brethren in Switzer- 
land. It is also stated that tile employers 
throughout Switzerland have formed a league, 
agreeing not to employ any Internationals. A member of this city stated that he was discharg- ed last Wednesday because he took a prominent 
part in the International banquet here last Mon- 
day night, and that the men over whom he was 
foreman in a lithographic establishment had 
qut work because ot his discharge. 
A letter was received from printers of Toron- 
to, Canada, asking the p-ivilege of becoming members of the Internationals, and requesting aid iu the forthcoming strike. An invitation 
was also received inviting the Internationals to 
join the colored procession April 3d. 
CONFERENCE OF RAILROAD KINGS. 
A conference was held to-day between Col. 
Scott, representing Pennsylvania Central, Wni. 
H. Vanderbilt, representing New York Central, and Col. Philips, representing the Alleghany 
liailroad, and deputations of oil refiners and 
producers and New York and Boston Petroleum 
Associations, in reference to the freight ques- tion. The negotiations are secret, but it is un- 
derstood a satisfactory arrangement was per- 
fected. 
It was agreed that all the arrangements for 
shipment of oil from and after this date shall 
be upon a basis of perfect equality to all ship- 
6V*' t-.v—vvio *v.w.oio( 
oiiu 1/nai Iiu uruw 
acks or other arrangement of any character 
shall he allowed or made that will give any par- ty the slightest difference in rates or discrimi- 
nation of any character. The rates were fixed 
at $1.63 from Oiltown to Boston; $1.50 to New 
York; $1.35 to Baltimore per barrel for refined 
oil, benzine, &c.; $1.50 from Cleveland to New 
York, and $1.35 from the same to Philadelphia and Baltimore; $1.50 on crude oil to Boston; 
$1.35 to New York; $1.20 to Philadelphia and 
Baltimore, and 50 cents to Cleveland and Pitts- 
burg. The rates are not to be changed except 
upon ninety days’ notice to the President of 
the Producers’ Union. 
TAMMANY GOSSIP. 
Cook, the returned Tammanyite, keeps se- 
cluded and cannot be found at his alleged resi- 
dence in Thompson street, which is the house 
where pillow-cases filled with stolen vouchers 
were found. It is asserted that his return is in 
the interest of Tweed. It is reasserted that to 
obtain an interview with ex-members of the 
ring a trip to St. John, N. B., will he necessa- 
ry, where they are quietly staying under assum- 
ed names. 
Connolly cannot be found. The district attor- 
ney has decided to go on with the trial of the 
voucher thieves, Haggerty and Balcli, when 
there is a probability of the utilization of Wm. 
Hennessey Cook as a witness who may impli- 
cate Connolly in the removal of said vouchers. 
SCARCITY OK WATER. 
The water in the upper aqueduct of Croton 
river is nuusually low, aud water has been with- 
drawn from the Park ponds until the reservoirs 
are filled by the next heavy fall of rain. 
STOCK DIVIDEND. 
The New Jersey Central Railroad has declar- 
ed a quarterly dividend of 2$ per cent. 
A STRICTLY' LEGAL DECISION. 
Judge Benedict has ordered the discharge of 
Robert Burke, convicted of stealiug a package of newspapers from the post office, on the 
ground that he stole two separate newspapers, 
an offence not covered by the statute. 
A JUDICIAL FRACAS. 
Among the witnesses examined before the 
Judiciary Committee to-day, was Walter 8. 
Church, director of the Albany* Susquehanna 
Railroad Company, between whom and Mr. 
Stickney, representing the bar association, a se- 
rious altercation took place. Church objected 
to answering a question of Stickuey’s on the 
ground that it was not courteous. Stickney 
said lie was always courteous to people whom 
he belcived to be speaking the truth. This ob- 
servation Church resented by culliug Stickney 
a d—d scoundrel, at the same time attempting 
to strike the object of his denunciation. Peace 
was restored through the intervention of Messrs. 
Audrcws and Curtis. 
A SENSATIONAL REPORT. 
It is reported here that Secretary Fish has 
sent an energetic despatch to Spain relative to 
the treatment of Hr. Howard by the Cuban au- thorities. 
A CORRUPTION FUND. 
At a meetiug of the Committee of Seventy 
to-night it was stated that the city departments 
had raised $60,000 to defeat the charter. The 
City Council was requested to fully investigate 
all the frauds and alleged irregularities in the 
several departments. 
Waller’s store in Beekmau street, N. Y., was robbed of $6,000 worth of clothing Sunday. 
FO K FJ I Gr TSr 
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Probable End of the Revolution. 
A Decisive Battle Fought. 
City or Mexico, March 15, via Panama, March 25.—The Government forces are triumph- 
ing over the revolutionists. Gen. Itoclia has 
driven them out of the cities of Aguasealientes, 
Lagos and Zacatecas and relieved the troops at 
°an Luis. In a battle on the 2d, Rocha, with WOO troops, defeated the united revolutionary force*, numbering !*000, killing and wounding 700 and capturing 7000 and all their artillery 
except three runs. The revolutionists retreat- 
ed towards Fresnella and Xere/., pursued by Rocha. Thin victory is a death blow to revolu- tionary prospects, out anarchy will prevail a 
long time. 
There is nothing doing in domestic industries and trade in foreign gmals is slight. Gen. Negrete, with 1(500 men, keeps the Mutes of Puebla, Hidalgo and Flascaia in con- 
stant alarm by acts of vandalism. He avoids 
open engagements and attacks defenceless 
•owns, haciendas ami railroad trains. On the 
.Hi he attached a working party on the Apizaco 
railroad, robbing .the postmaster, employees and laborers and returned the 4th and kid- 
napped John Quinn. Superintendent. On the 
It and 0th he attacked several liquor trains, 
destroying the freight, 
Gen. Roclm Is accused of shooting a number of prisoners. 
”lu. t’. Bryant and Win. H. Hurlburt have 
received many honors and ovations at the hos- 
pital from various associations. They will leave for Vera t'ru/. en the 20th Inst., the Gov- 
ernment furnishing a special eseort of 100 men. Martial law exists in twelves States. 
f'BNTHAI. AtlBHirt, 
formation of a union. 
AN IMPORTANT COMPACT. 
Nkw Ywhk, March 25,—The compact of the ventral American Union, oompoged of tlvc Ntatvm of Costa Rfna, HonOuras, Gmitnmula 
anil Salvador, signed on the 17th of Kclirimry, contains an •ngugcmvnt In preserve Intact the 
integrity of the Central American territory, |irovldea that other than a lienuUlican form of 
government shall never bo established; that dts* 
pules lictwoeu member* Is'settled by tbe media- 
lion of olliers; tlmt reladllon III either country Is 
treason against all; tlmt the duration of the 
l*realdeutl»l term in all tbe NpubUus be uul- form without Immediate re-election; tlmt no 
ime can ls> a slave within the Central American 
territory and a Central American thwmiug Die 
owner of slaves In another eouutry loses his na- 
tionality and iiroleotlon uf the laws; tliateiti- 
seus of either rv<|iuhUe acquire* the rights of eltiaenshlp In all others by a mere ex press mu of 
his wish before any Government authority, and 
tlmt the right of asylum Is recognised for emi- 
grant* of iiolitleal exiles from any part of the 
wurld. The ovuuitruetioii of telegraph and na- 
tional highway, the establishment of mail 
steamers ami the excavation of an inter- 
uceauio canal through Nwaraguu and the Na- 
tional Congress which meets May 17th at lui 
Union in (Salvador are provided for, and tho 
death penalty for political crimes Is abolished. 
Nicaragua has not signed the compact but is 
expected to do so. 
URKAT BRITAIN. 
Movillk, March 25.— Steamship 8t. Patrick, 
from Portland, has arrived here. 
THK UAM STONEWALL. 
London, Man'll 25.—The correspondent of 
the Pall .Mall Gazette relates the proceedings in 
the suit of the United States against Amatol, 
the shipbuilder of Bordeaux, in 1808 to recover 
damages for depredations committed bv the 
ram Stonewall, which escaped from Bordeaux, 
tlic case having then been decided in favor of 
the defendant by a tribunal of tho Seine. Mr. 
Washlmrno lias now carried the appeal to the 
Court of Cassation. « 
THK ANNUAL BUDCKT. 
The House of Commons to-night went into 
committee of ways and means, and Mr. Lowe, 
Chancellor of Exchequer, submitted tlio an- 
nual budget. It shows the total expenditures 
of last fiscal the year were £72,7;M),000, while 
the actual actual expenditures were £71,720,000. 
The estimated receipts of the last fiscal year 
from all sources were 872,315,000; the actual re- 
ceipts were £74,535,000, an increase over the 
estimates of £2,220,000. The increase came 
mainly from customs, excise, stamp and income 
tax. The total receipts for the financial year 
of 1872-73 are estimated at £74,915,000, includ- 
ing from customs £20.250,000, excise £23,250,- 
uuu, scamp .eiu,wu,uuu, income tax £iu 000,000, 
post office £4,750,000, postal telegraph £750,000. 
The total expenditures for the same year are es- 
timated at £71,313,000, including interest and 
management of debt £50,250,000. 
Mr. Lowe recommended that the duties on 
coffee and chicory be reduced 50 per cent., and 
that 2 pence on a pound be taken off the in- 
come tax; but if these reductions be admitted 
it would oblige him to lower his estimate of the 
totals revenue. He closed with a motion for an 
immediate reduction of the duties on coffee and 
chicory. 
THE THUNDERER. 
The armor plated ram Thunderer was launch- 
ed to-day from the government dock yard at Pembroke. The Thunderer is a turret vessel 
and will carry four guns, each weighing thirty- 
five tons. 
FRANCE. 
A LITERARY CONVENTION. 
Paris, March 25.—The Opinion Nationale 
states_tni«r • Utorarv convention has been con- 
cluded between the United States and France 
[y Mr.AVashburne, the American Minister, and Count Remusat, the French Foreign Minister, and it now awaits ratification. 
SPAIN. 
SATISFACTION DEMANDED. 
Madrid, March 25.—It is reported that the 
frigates Genoa and Arapiles. now in the West 
Indies, have been ordered to Venezuela to de- 
mand satisfaction for an insult offered the 
Spanish Consul. 
THE APPROACHING F.LECTIONS. 
The electoral committee of the Ministerial 
party, after making a careful canvass of the 
political field, have arrived at the conclusion 
that the approaching election for the Cortes 
will result in the choice of 150 Unionists and 
170 Sagasta Progressionists to the Congress or 
lower branch of the Cortes. 
Notwithstanding the refusal of Don Espar- tero to become a candidate for the Cortes, he 
lias been nominated for a member of that body from Madrid. 
MISSOURI. 
ELECTION OF DIRECTORS. 
St. LociSj March 25.—Five new directors of the Missouri Pacific railroad were elected to- 
ilay. Among them are Francis U. Hayes,Chas. 
T. Morrill 01 Boston and Joseph Slcigman of 
New York. 
_ 
MINOR TELEGRAB8. 
Fire at Paris, Kv., Sunday, burned three 
stores and damaged several others. Loss $10,- 
XKI. 
Eight hundred of A. T. Stewart's employees 
were vaccinated yesterday. 
James Gordon Bennett leaves shortly for 
Europe. 
Geo. H. Falley has been arrested in St. Louis 
and will be taken to Boston on a charge of rob- 
bing a jewelry store there. 
A Spanish frigate is still watching the steam- 
er Virgiuius, which is being repaired at Aspin- 
wall. 
It is said that Secretary Fish is not satisfied 
that Dr. Howard whom the Cubans have con- 
demned, is an American citizen. 
Reports from Brooklyn, Jersey City and 
other adjacent localities, as well as other 
health officials, show that the small-pox is 
raging witn unabated violence. In Hoboken, 
also, the disease has just made its appearance, 
and threatens ere long to assume the form of 
au epidemic. 
The affairs of the Freedmen’s Bureau will be 
closed at once. 
Judge Abel of New Orleans, has sentenced 
deputy constable Henry to three years in the 
State Prison for emliez’zling $48 entrusted to 
his care. • 
John Albert Bright, son of John Bright, was 
on the floor of the House yesterday. 
The Board of Police of Jersey City have been 
found guilty on an indictment of conspiracy to 
defraud the Mayor and other eity officials. 
A stringent bill has been introduced in the 
N. Y, Assembly, providing for the better venti- 
lation of lodging houses in large cities. 
The journeymen printers of Toronto are on a 
strike, but the papers will appear as usual. 
A New Brunswick dispatch says that the 
railroads are blocked up worse than ever. 
There is a rumor that President Grant desires 
the United States to take the guardianship of 
Mexico, but it laeks confirmation. 
The proposition of the French government 
to tax raw material has been abandoned. 
The doors of the last Protestant chapel in 
Madrid have been closed. 
The Union Pacific Railroad Company an- 
nounce that the bridge across the Missouri at 
Omaha, will be opened Wednesday for use. 
The New York voucher thieves were admit- 
ted to bail yesterday by Judge Cardoso in the 
sum of $$50,000 each. 
Weather Report, march 99, 19 P. m. 
War Department, Signal Service, U. S. Army, Di- visions oPTelegrams and Reports for the I>enent of 
Commerce. 
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Boston.30.38 34 SE Cloudy 
Cbevenne.W. T.30.10 29 NW Clear 
Chicago.30.17 28 NW Clear 
Cleveland• 29.95 40 SE Lt snow 
Oorlnne, Utah...30.22 35 SE Clear 
Indianapolis—30.03 37 NW Clearing 
Key West.29.98 77 SE Clear 
Mt. Washington.^. 12 16 SW Threa’ng 
New London—30.34 33 SE Threa’ng 
New Orleans. 29.96 61 W Lt rain 
New York .30.27 35 E Lt rain 
Norfolk.29.87 61 SE Cloudy 
Omaha.30.19 32 SW Clear 
Pittsburg.29.99 36 SE Cloudy 
Portland.30.40 30 Calm Cloudy 
San Francisco .30.06 54 Calm Fair 
Savannah.29.94 54 N Lt rain 
Washington... .30.09 36 NE Lt rain 
Wilmington .. 29.93 58 W Threa’ng 
Montreal.30.15 31 SW Cloudy 
Barometer corrected for temperature and elevation. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
The earnings of the Chicago, Danville and 
Vincennes Railroad now average from ten 
to twelve thousand dollars a week, or nearly 
double the interest upon all its obligations, af- 
ter paying operating expenses. The few First 
Mortgage Bonds remaining are offered at 90 
ami accrued interest, by W. B. Shattuck & Co., 
tho New York bankers and their agents. Par- 
ties ordering Itefore April 1st, will have the ad- 
vantage of the premium on the gold interest, 
payable on that day. 
Go and consult Dr. Mace, in Calioon Block, 
if you are suffering from any chronic or acute 
disease. The Air Treatment, if you adopt it, 
will be fouud very pleasant, and the most sen* 
sitive organization can use it without fear of 
unfavorable results. 
Grand Pianos for sale, made by Chickeriug & 
Sous, nearly new and in good condition will be 
sold at a great bargaiu. For particulars, see 
mrlb-tf G. \V. Twombly, 1«6 Kxchange St. 
So great is the influence for toning and stim- 
ulating the nervous system, of Smolandkr’s 
Buchu, that renewed energy and fresh vigor is 
imparted throughout the whole nerve fabric, 
and such maladies as affect the kidneys, blad- 
der and glands, as well as mental and physical 
debility, diabetes, gravel, want of .rigor and fe- 
male complaints arc promptly expelled by this 
valuable vegetable medicine. mar'JI-eodtw 
Dead men tkli, no talks; if they did, 
anathemas against the depleting lancet, tin* 
drgstic purge, and the terrible salivants of the 
materia medico, would arise from everr grave- 
yard. The motto of modern medical science is 
"Preserve anti Retfvtate, not destroy,*' and no 
remedy in our day is so entirely in harmony 
with this philanthropic logic as Dr. Walkrr'h 
Vkoktaulk Vinkoar Bitters. In this pow- 
erful, yet bunnies* restorative, dyspepsia, bil- 
ious complaints, and all diseases of the stom- 
ach, liver, bowels and nerves, encounter an ir- 
resistable antidote. tuar4-4w 
Tttr. History of a National Remedy.— 
Here is a history of the most celebrated tonic 
of the age In a nutshell. In IHtio it was an- 
nounced that a certain combination of vegeta- 
ble ingredients, with a pure diffusive stimulant, 
was working wonder* in the cure of chronic 
dyspciM.lt>, nervous debility, liver complaint, 
periodical fevers, rheumatism and constitution 
«1 WonKnoiw. l»o numo glveti to 
(lie specific was Plantation Hitter*. The 
statement attracted the attention uf invalids 
everywhere. The new remedy received a fair 
trial, and the result* mere'than continued all 
that has been said In Its praise. Thenceforth 
It was a grand success. The business column* 
uf the press spread the glorious news far and 
wide, and Dm martyrs to Indigestion, billions- 
ness, physical prostration and mature decay, us 
If hy common consent, sought relief from the 
uew vegetable restorative. They ,/himd le/mt 
they mmuht. Front that time to the present the 
Increase In the demand for Plantation Hitters 
has been one of the most striking events In 
this age. marJa-eodlw&wlt 
Kennedy's Hemlock Ointment, applied u| 
form of salve or (duster. For many years the 
proprietor has labored to obtain from the na- 
tive hemlock tree, the oil, pitch and resin in 
such muuuer that it may he utilised. He has 
succeeded, with the assistance of eminent phy- 
sicians and chemists, ami is now prepared to 
put it on tho market, which he hopes will give 
satisfaction to the profession. As reference to 
his Salve, the proprietor refers to the “United 
States Dispensatory,” page 544, and the Amer- 
ican Dispensatory, pago 15. The Hemlock 
Olntmeut or Salve has been used in cases of 
fitaNMtim, Croup, Pain or Soreness of the 
Back, Chest or Stomach, Suras, Ulcers, Burns, 
or Scalds, with gratifying success. For sale 
by all Druggists. W. W. Whipple & Co., 
Agents, Wholesale Druggists, Portland, Me. 
tu-th&s 
Fob all the complaints peculiar to females, 
Duponco's Golden Pill are invaluable. 
mnr22-eodlw&wlt 
Cure that Cough or Cold! Adamson’s 
Balsam will cure it every time. Price 35 cts. 
mchl5-T T S & wly. 
Heart Disease. 
Palpitation, Feeble and Irregular Ac- 
tion of the Heart Cured by Fellows’ 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphitkh.— 
Freeport, Dioby County, N. S., February 10, 
1869.—James L Fellows, Esq.,—Dear Sir: 
Gratitude to you, and sympathy for the afflict- 
ed, induces me to send yon a written statement- 
of my case and cure effected hy using your Com- 
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites. 
In April, 1868,1 was attacked with palpitation 
of the heart. I sent for the Doctor, and he said 
that nothing could be done for me and that I 
was liable to die very suddenly; being very weak 
ami unable to leave my bed, I became discoura- 
ged. 
After my Physician gave me up, I was in- 
duced to use your Compound Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphites, and the effect was wonderful. In 
tvn ilova T falf t.ho haiiAfif it. orwl of+or fob- 
ing half a bottle I was entirely free from the ! 
complaint, and to this day have not been tronb ! 
led with a return of the Heart Disease. 
Yours, very truly, Sarah Lent. 
»ar23 d&wlw 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Receipts By Railroads and Steamboats. 
Grand Trunk Railway—250 cans milk, 64 rolls 
leather, 100 wash tubs, 60 bdls boards, 31 cars lumber, 
1 do paper, 7 do heads, 1 do laths, 2 do hay, 3 do oats, 2 do seed, 1 do corn, 1 do match stock, 1 do clapboards, 
3 do sundries; for Lower Provinces—1200 bbls flour; 
for Allan steamers—12 cars provisions. 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
New YoRK.March 25—Morning.—Gold 109}. Money 
at 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109} @ 110}. Stocks 
very strong. Southern State Stocks dull. 
The following are the forenoon quotations of South- 
ern securities: 
Tennessee 6’s, new. 67} 
Virginia 6’s, . 36 
Missouri ’s 95 
Louisiana 6’9, old. 59 
Louisiana 6’s, new.,.. 54 
Alabama 5’s 60 
Georgia 7’ . 88 
North Carolina 6’s, new. 23} South Carolina 6’s, . 39 
New York, March 25.—Evening—Money easy at 6 
@ 7 per cent. Sterling Exchange heavy and lower on 
an increased supply of bills against shipments of Erie 
sales; rate 109. Gold dull and steady at 109} @ 109}; 
loans flat at 6 per cent. The clearances were $21,000,- 
000. The Treasury disbursements were $1,031,000. 
Governments quiet and firm. State bonds dull and 
steady. Stocks active and higher on the Erie move- 
ment, which was as follows:—52, 55}, 54}, 56}, 56}, 
58}, 58, 59}, and thence gradually an } at a time to GO, i 
the closing rate; transactions of the day were proba- 
bly 200,000 shares. The stock was scarce for delivery’, 
and it is stated there are 150,000 shares in the Erie 
office awaiting transfer for European account. The 
London price is up to 48}, and some telegrams quote 
it 50. St. Paul, Ohio & Mississippi, Rock Island and 
Pacific Mail were pretty active and higher; otherwise 
the market was dull but generally steady. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.115} 
United States 5-20’s 1862.111} 
United States 5-20’s 64.Ill j 
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 112} 
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.110} 
United States 5-20’s 1867.112} 
United States 5-20’s 1868.112} 
Unitod States 10-40’s., coupon.107} 
Currency 6’ .115 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 71 
Pacific Mail. 62} 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated.... 94} N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated sep 90} 
Eri . 60 
Erie preferred. 79} Harlem. Ill 
Reading.114$ 
Michigan Central..». 114$ 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 94 
Illinois Central.132 
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 91$ 
Chicago & North Western. 824 
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 94$ 
Chicago & Rock Island.114$ 
Mil\vaukie& St. Paul.... 62;; 
Milwaukie & St. Paul preferred. 81$ 
Pittsburg &, Fort Wayne. 97 
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail- 
road securities: 
Central Pacific bonds. 1014 
Union Pacific do. 1)1$ 
Union Pacific stock. 38$ 
Union Pacific laud grants. 84$ 
Union Pacific income bo ds. 85 
Domestic Ularkel*. 
New York, March 25—Evening.—Cotton in very 
limited request; sales 571 bales; Middling uplands 
22 Sc. Flour heavy' and unchanged; sales 7200 bales; 
State 6 15 @ 7 40;‘ round hoop Ohio 6 85 @ 7 85; Wes- 
tern 6 15 @ 8 15; Southern 6 85 @ 9 50. Wheat heavy’ 
and 1 @ 2c lower with very limited export inquiry: 
private cable telegrams from London quote Wheat 6d 
lower; No 1 Spring 1 57 @ 1 60; No 2 do 1 51 ® 1 55 
in store; Winter Red Western at 1 65 @ 1 70; White 
Michigan 1 80. Com heavy and lower; sales 44,000 
bush; Mixed Western 70$ @ 71$c afloat, closing at 70$ 
@ 71c. Oats more active and firmer; sales 66,000 
bush; Ohio 55$ @ 58c; Western 53$ (& 56c. Beef is 
steady. Pork steady; new mess 13 00. Lard quiet at 
8} @9lc. Butter steady at 11 @ 38c. Whiskey is a 
shade firmer at 89$ @ 90c. Rice in fair request at 8$ 
@9$c. Sugar easier at 8$ @ »$c for Muscovado; re- 
fining 8$ @ 8$e; Havana 8} @ 9$c. Cottee quiet; Rio 
17J (a) 20c in Gold. Molasses quiet; New Orleans 60 
68c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turj>entine firm; sales at 
69 @ 70c; Rosin steady at 3 50 (t^ 3 75 for strained. Pe- 
troleum steady; crude 12}c; refined 22$ (<£ 22Jc. Tal- 
low heavy at 8$ @ 9c. 
Freights to Liven»ool quiet. 
New York, March 25.—Cattle Market—Receipts 
for the week, 6672 beeves,16,097 sheep and 31,454 hosg. 
Beef advanced $ @ Jc; range 10$ to 13c; average 
price ll$c. Sheep firmer, except for j»oor; quotations 
7$ @ 10$e. Lambs 18 @ 22c. Hogs nearly nominal 
at 5$ @ 5$c for live and 5$ @ 6$c for dressed. 
Chicago, March 25.—Flour—double extra quiet at 
6 50 @ 7 00. Wheat active; No 2 Spring 1 19$. Com 
steady at 37$c for No 2 Mixed cash and seller April. 
Oats quiet and unchanged. Rye—No 2 at 70c. Barley 
nominal. Pork steady at 11 60 @ 11 70. Lard very 
quiet at 8$c. Bulk Meats steady aud unchanged, flams in pickle 64 @ 8|c. Whiskey firm and inac- 
tive at 84$c. Live HogH 4 25 (eg 4 70. 
Receipts—2,000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat, 49,000 
bush corn, 16,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 8,000 bush 
barley, 2,000 hogs. 
Shipments—3,000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 6,000 
bush corn, 12,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 12,000 bush barley, 4,000 hogs. 
Cincinnati, March 25.—Pork dull and firm; 12 00 
asked and 11 75 offered. Lard quiet and unchanged. 
Bulk shoulders 4c; clear rib 5$ (a, 6c; clear sides 6$c. 
Bacon dull and firm; shoulders 5c; sides 
Live Hogs quiet at 4 50 4 80; receipts 1300. Whiskey 
85c. 
Toledo, March 23,-Flour .lull an.l unchanged.- 
Wheat dull and a shade lower; extra White Michi- 
gan 1 67; Amber Michigan l 57$tft 1 574; No- Red 
1 54. Corn nominal. Oats dull and unchanged. 
Charleston, March 25.-Cotton quiot; Middling 
uplands at 21Jc. 
Savannah, March 25.—Cotton firm and dnll; Mid- 
dling uplands 21|c. 
Mobile, March 25.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
\ lauds 21$c. 
New Orleans, March 25.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 22$c. 
European Unrbrla. 
Marcli 25—11.30 P. M.—Consols h i for 
money ami account. 9 
o^sfrs SSf“lff^ui8- 5-20'8 ,s®> ®*i;tio '**« "‘iaiAfflt fit1 •s- **• 
Paris, March K-11.30 A. M.-Rentes 55f 90c 
Liverpool, March 25—nan a m 
and steady; Middling uplands Ud;' 0o’oS«2!?ll!ffi lljd; sales 10,000 bales. Jrle“"8 *U ® 
London, March 23—1.30 P. M.-Consols 91 r„. 
money and 93J for account. 
8U1S 3 for 
Livebpool. March 25—1.30 P. M.—Cotton auiet 
and steady; sales still estimated at 10.000 balm of 
which 3000 bales were for export and si*culaUon. 
Breadstuff's quiet. Provisions dull. Pork 37s 6d! 
Beef 67s. 
London March 23—4.30 P. M.—Consols closed at 
93$ @ 93» for money and account. 
American securities— U. S. 5-20 1862, 92$; do 1865, 
old, 93$; do 1867. 93$; U. S. 10-40's, 89$. 
London, March 25—4.30 P. M.—Russian Tallow 
75s; Spirits Turpentine 55s; Linseed Oil 4Z33 3s. 
Paris, March 25—4.30 P. M.—Rentes closed 55185c. 
Liverpool, March 2.1—4.30 P. M.—Cotton closed 
quiet and steady; middling uplands lid ; do Orleans 
11$ (® 11 |d; sales 10,000 bales. Bacon 30s for Cumber- 
land cut and 31s for short rib middles. 
Freight*. 
Charleston, March 27.—Freights to Liverpool bv steam via New York |d on uplands and Id on Sea 
Islands: by sail direct, 5-16 (@ gd on uplands. Coaat- wise to New York, by steam, Jc lb on uplands and lc on Sea Islands. #2 p tierce on Rico; by sail, lc P lb on unlands; $8 on Lumber; $10 on Timber. To 
Boston, by sail, lc ou upland Cotton; 65c oil Resin; reiaiwwi stuff $9 GO (a. lo 50; Phosphate $3 <& 5 50.- lo Providence $9 M on Boanls; go# ft on up- lands; by steam, $1 p bale in additlou to New York 
rates. > easels are in demand to take Lumber freights from Georgetown, S C Darien and Satillu River, 
a 
« 
to Northern ports, and $10 v® $12 p> M are rates on Lumber ami Boanls. 
New Orleans, March 20,-The only engagement reported since last week Is a ship for Liver|>ool ves- I tenlay at 17-32d, which shows an Improvement. The 
market, however, hasbeen extremelv dull and ship- ments have been made at 13-3*1. At the close, how- 
ever, there was little or no room left under M. We 
quote by ateaiu—Cotton to Uvcr|>oo| $ vct 17-3*1, to 
Hamburg id. to Ilavn* gd. to New Yorklc, to Boston 
Jc, to Philadelphia Jc; tobacco to New York $6; Su- 
K$4 bhd : Molasses $ I bl; Flour 75c; Pork 90c; f $1 V tlen'e; Corn 15c p bush; do to IJverpool in hulk load. By sail—Cotton to Liverpool, 15-32 :«£ id and 17-32. to Havre 1 (f$ l l-16c, to Bremen 3 qsd lc, 
to Antwerp 1 1-rto, to Cnmstadt id, to Genoa ljd, to 
Hamburg |d. to Boston tMttlj Totacco to Bremeu 
45s; Pork to New York 75o{ Flour 60c; bulk Grain 
12$v, Oil Cake Meal $5 p ton; bulk Grain t«» Liver- pool Ukl; Oilcake 30s{ Lard and Tallow 35s; 
to Havre ic J* lb. We learn that a shipment of 
hulk Coin has been made by mail Ibr Liver |hh>I at hi, 
which could have been shipp'd by steam at logd. 
M*«|«N Nia<<k l.lat. 
tsaws ai me mwn iiouut, Man'll as.) 
MIcIiIbm, tVntml Railroad iia 
llaltod States O-aws, I ms,... 
_ ", I MW. 1011 Fasteni Railroad UniJ Rates Mamttltoturtnit'oapany null lauaatla Maiiulu. inrlii.<\> 4p(\ 
\ ermont Control i«i M.uigagr 7s. mi 
MlSCKIiliANEOrS. 
Liverpool and London 
AMO — 
Globe Insurance Co. 
Head Office, 
45 Wi Ilium Street, 
Branch Oflice, 
430 BROADWAY, N, Y. 
GEO. Will. GORDON, 
2 Merchant’s Exchange, Boston, 
GENERAL AGENT FOR 
NEW ENGLAND DBPAKT.RENT 
STATEMENT OF ASSETS, 
Held by the Directors In New York, Jan. 1, 1872. 
Real Estate 8372,280 34 
Loans on Bond and Mortgage. 1,186,400 00 
Accrued Interest tliorcon. 18,877 04 
.. w 
State Bonds. 32,800 00 
Cash in Bank, Currency. 169,061 78 
Cash in Bank, Gold. 70,092 20 
Cash Loan, old. 15,000 00 
Accrued Interest on Bonds. 5,880 00 
Premiums in course of Collection. 372,958 06 
Other Assets. 19,175 20 
Total Assets in the United States, 93,640,449 69 
The Assets in the United States now exceed those 
of any American Fire Company, with two exceptions, 
in addition to which its large assets abroad are readi- 
ly available, as was shown by4he payment of ita Chi- 
cago Losses. 
Total Amonnt of Chicago Losses, (less 
re-insurance collected.). $3,259,151 76 
Total Amount paid to February 7th,... 3,207,151 76 
The Shareholders Personally Responsible for the En- 
gagements of tho Company. All Directors are 
Shareholders. 
Three Million Dollars 
OF 
CHICAGO LOSSES, 
PAID m SIXTY DAYS 
BY THE 
Liverpool & London 
GLOBE I]N"S. CO. 
Without reducing the assets held by the Trustees in 
New York, which amount to 
$3,640,449,69. 
HEATH & DREW, Ag’ts, 
IK CAHOON BLOCK. 
ICE! ICE! 
SEASON 1872. 
Leavitt, Burnham & Co., 
Having secured their stock of 
P ITIIE ICE ! 
Are prepared to furnish 
Families, Hotels, Stores, and Ves- 
sels any quantity wanted 
waihi un run iun nc.Anuii. 
VT ORDERS SOLICITED. 
Office, No. 14 Cross Street, 
PORTLAND, MARNE. 
mriadifttf 
ALLANJJNE! 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARRYING THE 
Canadian and United ©late* Mails. 
Passengers Booked to London- 
Jerry and Liverpool. 
Return 'Tiokets 
granted at Reduced Rates. 
The Steamship 
MC AN DAN AVIAN, Capt. Ballnnliuc, 
will leave this port for Liverpool on 
Saturday, March 30th. 
Immediately after the arrival of the Train of the 
previous day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodations).©T© la ©8© 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St. 
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and tor 
Sight Drafts on Englaud for small amounts apply to 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Stieet. 
Portland, Dec. 5-tf 
__ 
Municipal Bonds. 
BONDS of Counties and Cities in Missouri and occasionally School Bonds of Missouri and Kan- 
sas. with semi-annual Cou]tons, drawing 10 per cent, 
interest, selling at prices which net from 
Tea to Twelve Per Cent. Interest. 
Having an extensive acquintance in the West, as 
well as a business acquaintance of twenty years at 
home in Portland, 1 am making a it]tec laity of these 
securities, visiting the localities where they are issued. 
Investigating them very carefully and buying and offering for sale only those that I consider among the 
safest for investment. They are issued in $100, $300 
and $1000 sizes, running ten or twenty years from 
date, and are being taken by our shrewdest and most 
careful investors. They are daily becoming 
popular, receiving more attention from capitalists 
seeking both safety and profitable returns for their 
investments. Particulars furnished on application. 
Government Bonds converted on the most favorable 
terms. 
CIIARI.KN M. HAWKKU, 
mch22 <ltf !*8 Kxrhnngr ••., P.rtlMd. 
LITTLE AND OFTEN 
little and often 
little and often 
LITTLE AND OFTEN 
little and often 
LITTLE AND OFTEN 
little And OFTEN 
LITTLE AND OFTEN 
LITTLE AND OFTEN 
LITTLE AND OFTEN 
IS THE WAY TO USE 
DR. KENNEDY’S 
HAIR TEA! 
w!3 eow -ly 
entertainments. 
FAIR & FESTIVAL 
—AT— 
ALLEN MISSION CHAPEL, 
LOCUST STREET, 
MARCH 36, 37 and 38, 
AFTERNOONS AND EVENINGS. 
OmtribttUoiu to the Fair, various kinds of useful 
article*, and also refreshments, can be 
the Fair 
° in the afternoon* and evenings of 
erenfng Wl11 1,6 interesting entertainments each 
ItefreMhmentH f«r sale. Slngie Ticket* lie; Sewn Ticket* 10c. mcta23td 
Masquerade Dunce 
BY THE 
Portland Mechanic Blues 
At Armory Hall, Friday Ey’bic, Mar. 2#. 
Ticket* 25 cent*, admitting t lent and Ladle*, to be 
had at the door. Dancing to commence at *1 o’clock 
nuutM-M General Onler No. 9. 
Floral Exhibition. 
From MARCH 19, to MARCH », Inehudvrl) .hall 
hare on Kxhlbitlon, at my Ureen Hou»c. on Congrvia 
St., opitoelte foot of Dow St., a very rare and beauti- 
ful collection of PLANTS and FLOWKRS 
Admlmlon 25 ceuta, which will entitle the Holder of 
each ticket to a Premium, valued from at rent* to $1. 
mchl.1 .IOS. A. DlRWANOKR. 
THE EMERALDS' 
SECOND ANNUAL 
Easter Monday Ball, 
To be given by tbe 
EMERALD BOAT CLUB, 
—AT— 
FLUENT HAUL, 
—ON— 
Monday Evening, April 1, 1879. 
('•uatiilee •f AnmH|ewnil>. 
EUwanl Brady, Tfcoa. K. Donahue. 
A. H. Larkin. ,lame* Malone 
FLOOR DIRECTOR: 
M. M. C U N N I N" G-HA.M. 
AIDS: 
M. H. Cullinan. Edw. H. Colemau. 
Thoa. O'Connell, Frank O'Connor, 
Edward Brady, Edw. McShane, 
Geo. Cuidck. Peter Creagan. 
A. H. Larkin, P. C. Davlu. 
No pain* will be «i»ar*d to make this Ball the 
moat perfect one of the season 
■^Ticket* $1. Clothing cheeked free. 
Dancing to begin at o’clock. mar*25-td 
MUSIC HALL. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 30. 
POSITIVELY THE LAST SIGHT ! 
Glorioua reception and immense aucceaa of 
Bishop’s Serenaders 
AND 
BRASS BAND ! 
Wheeler, Talbot, Sully, Bishop, Rowe, Sweet and Hope, 
IN A NEW AN I) 
Original Challenge Programme ! 
For full particulars see Descriptive Programme. 
Prices as usual. Reserved seats can be secured at 
Music Hall Box Odice. 
mch26d5t CHAS. MELVILLE, Ag't. 
I. -A.. R. A. 
fish The Irish Amrrirna Relief AmscI* 
J* jffn [W WILL OIVE their 
NINTH 
ANNUAL BALL! 
AT 
CITY HALL, 
ON 
THE EVENING OF 
EASTER MONDAY, April 1st, ’72 
TOO ETHER WITH A 
GRAND CONCERT ! 
—BY THE— 
Portland. Bi'as? Band! 
Concert will commence at 71 o’clock. Chandler's 
Full Quadrille Band will furnish Music for dancing. 
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter. 
Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies to Ball and 
Concert $1 00; Ladies’Gallery tickets 25c; Gents’ 50c, 
to be obtained at the door. No checks from the gal- 
lery. Refreshments served in the Senate Chamber, 
by Webster. 
Clothing checked free. 
Floor Director, Maxime Paquet, 
Aids, Gold Star and Tassels, 
Members are requested to be punctual iu atten- 
dance s»t 71 o’clock, as the arrangements necessitate* 
their appearance in the Grand March, in full Rega- 
lia. Per Order Managing Comm. 
mcb23td 
AUCTION SALES. 
To Whom it may Concern. 
WE shall sell at the rooms of F. O. Bailey <& Co., No 18 Exchange st, by auction, on WrdaM- 
day. the £7th sf Jlarch, at ten a. M, 79 Pack- 
ages and Buudles as described in Portland Adver- 
tiser, remaining uncalled for, received previous to 
January, 1871. 
EASTERN EXPRESS CO. 
Portland, March 13, 1872. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. mrl4td^ 
Sheriff's Sale. 
Cumberland st: 
ATTACHED on Writ and will be sold at public auction, oil
Thursday, March 29th, 
At ton o’clock A. M, at the store lately occupied by 
Fall*. Sc Ricker, Morrill's Corner, Deering, In 
said county, the following personal property, vis 
Te»s, Coffees, Sugars, Molasses and Syrup, Flour, 
Shorts, Pork, Lord, Spices, Saleratus, Glass, Crock- 
ery and Hard Ware, Toilet, Fancy and Dry Good*, 
Patent Medicines, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, Ex- 
press and light Wagon, Gig, Harness. Hay, Wood, 
Store Fixtures, Also a lot of Su;er-Phos- 
phate of Lime. 
Terms cash. 
been In business but a abort time. 
W. L. PENNELL, Deputy Sheriff. 
F. 0. BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers. 
Dated at Portland, March 22,1872. mrUtd 
Assignee's Kale. 
ON FRIDAY, March 29th, at ten o’clock A. M I shall sell at store No. 96 Exchange street, the 
stock of O’Neil W. Robinson, consisting of a choice 
anti well selected stock of Ready Made Clothing, and 
Gents’lFurnlshlng Goods. It is one of the largest and 
best stocks in the city. It is in good order and con- 
tains some of the tinestfgoods In the market; origl- 
iuallv cost over S«000. and will be sold In lots to suit. 
A splendid opportunity to obtain spring and summer 
g00,‘s’ M. P. FRANK, 
Assignee of O’Neil W. Robinson. 
F. O. BAII.K' At CO., Aartisarcn. 
Mar 26-dtd 
HOYT, WHEELER & BRADLEY, 
AUCTIONEKRS, 
Ns. TO VEDEBAI. NTBEET, BOSTON. 
Will commence the Auction business in Boston, and 
bold Regular Sales of 
Esmiga sa4 Domestic Dr, Gauds, nilU. 
nrry, Fancy Hoods, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Hats and Capa, 
every Tuesday and Friday during the year. 
Also, every Thursday, sale of Bool, and “boos, 
adapted to the New England Trade, including a large 
assortment of New York City .Mode Hoods. 
The attention of dealers Is called to the above 
sales, which will be peremptory for cash._ 
Boston, March 1st, MB. mr2eodlm 
ii. K. HUNT, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer 
No 316 Congress St., 
will sell every evening a largo 
assortment of Staple ami Fancy Good*. 
Goods will be soltl during the day In lots to *utt 
purchaser* at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on Q I description of goods. Conjlgnment* not limited. 
February 11, 1868. dtf 
LIVE BAIT! 
For winter fishing. A fresh supply Just in. 
Also a good assortment of 
Vitkiag Turkic asd Mpurtlu* Hoods. 
Wholesale and Ketall. 
«. «.. BAI1.KY, 4K Exckaeg* Mt. 
mchlSsn 
the press. 
“The South Improvement” Monopoly. 
[From the Buftalo Express, 20th.) 
We have heretofore given the main fea- 
tures of the great Oil Movement Comb.na- 
tiou by which the oil-producng 
and oil- 
retining business was sought to be controlled 
in a single interest, but as a meeting is soon 
to be held in this city to consider what steps 
are necessary to thwart the designs of the or- 
ganization, we briefly reproduce what are be- 
lieved to be the origin, object and aim of this 
incorporation. It is a great railroad monop- 
oly, formed to control the carrying trade of 
of the petroleum oil business. The company 
was chartered by the Pennsylvania Legisla- 
ture in 1870, with a nominal capital of $10,- 
000,000. During 1871 the co-operation of the 
four great trunk lines—the Pennsylvania, the 
Erie, the New York Central, and the Balti- 
more and Ohio Companies—was secured by 
an agreement on the following basis: 
The Erie and New York Central Railways 
to be accorded each twenty-seven and a half 
per cent., and the Pennsylvania Central, in- 
cluding the Baltimore and Ohio interest, for- 
ty-five per cent, of the addition to the freight 
tariff over the old rates, which exaction was 
to be rendered possible by the consolidation. 
The first advance in freights was made two 
mouths ago, and on the first of February an- 
other advance wasjannounced. Thus far no 
decided opposition was made: but when on 
Monday, the 10th inst., a still further ad- 
earnest. The following table shows the pres- 
ent situation: 
Oil in barrels. Oil In bulk. 
Oldt’ff. Ncwt’ft. Oldt’ff. Newt’ff. 
To New York, *1 65 $2 84 $1 31 $2 45 
To Boston, 189 2 99 145 2 63 
The Cleveland and Pittsburgh refiners, who 
are connected with the monopoly, receive a 
drawback of $1 per barrel, while refined oil 
from Titusville must now pay a freight charge 
of more than two and a half cents a gallon, 
$110 to $118 per barrel more than before. 
The railroad companies get a remunerative 
profit on the oil sent eastward from the re- 
refineries of the “Company,” while the extra 
tariff is literally extorted from the refineries 
of the Titusville region. The South Im- 
provement Company having obtained abso- 
lute control of the entire oil-producing dis- 
trict, can buy oil on its own account, and by 
creating a scarcity of the product in the East- 
ern markets, st^ enhance the price as to se- 
cure an enonnous profit in addition to the 
overcharge for freight. 
The oil producers of the oil region are di- 
rectly interested in defeating the oppressions 
and extortions of this gigantic monopoly, by 
building this railroad to Buffalo, which shall 
be by its charter incapable of charging high 
rates of freight on their product. Then the 
canal during the navigation season will carry 
it east at very low rates to a market, and in 
the winter it can be refined and sent from 
Buffalo, through Canada, on the Grand 
Trunk railroad to the seaboard. The refiners 
of oildom are interested in building the rail- 
road to Buffalo from Titusville, as these re- 
finers can thereby get coal to use there, and 
can send their refined oil the same routes to 
the Eastern markets; and if they do join the 
city of Buffalo in building the road, the great South Improvement monopoly is overthrown, 
and the abnormal condition of things at Cleveland and Pittsburg abolished, and Buffa- 
lo set on a footing equal to any point for re- 
fining oil in addition to its increased business 
by way of transshipment. 
A Pathetic Scene. 
The first sense of sorrow I ever knew was 
upon the death of my father, at which time I 
was not quite five years of age; but was rath- 
er amazed at what all the house meant, than 
possessed with a real understanding why no- 
body was willing to play with me. Iremember I 
went into the room where his body lay, and 
my mother sat weeping aloue by it. I had 
my battledoor in my hand, and fell a beating 
the coffin, and calling papa; for, I know not 
how, I had some slight idea that he was lock- 
ed upon there. 
My mother catched me in her arms, and, 
transported beyond all patience of the silent 
grief she was before in, she almost smothered 
me in her embrace, and told me, in a flood of 
tears, “papa could not hear me, and would 
play with me no more, for they were going to 
put him under ground, whence he could nev- 
er come to us again.” §he was a very beau- 
tiful woman, of a noble spirit, and there was a 
dignity in her grief amidst all the wildness of 
her transport; which, methouglit, struck me 
with an instinct of sorrow, which, before I 
■-- ----- LO guv V/) OUWJVU 
my very soul, and has made pity the weak- 
ness of my heart ever since. The mind in in- 
fancy is, metliinks, like the body in embryo; 
and receives impressions so forcible, that they 
are as hard to be removed by reason, as any 
mark, with which a child is born, is to be ta- 
ken away by any future application. Hence 
it is, that good-nature in me is no merit; but, 
having been so frequently overwhelmed with 
her tears before I knew the cause of any afflic- 
tion, or could draw defences from my own 
judgment.* I imbibed commiseration, re- 
morse, and an unmanly gentleness of mind, 
which has since ensnared me into ten thous- 
and calamities; and from whence I can 
reap no advantage, except it be, that, in such 
a humor as I am now in, I can the better in- 
dulge myself in the softness of humanity, and 
enjoy that sweet anxiety which arises from 
the memory of past afflictions [Sir Richard 
Steele. 
Washington Brigadiers.—During the 
early months of the warlike year of 1863 the 
Senate was blessed with a rare and independ- 
ent Committee on Military Affairs. Two of 
them were Pacific—we mean from that coast 
—Latham, of California, and Nesmith, of 
Oregon. Much pressure was brought on Lin- 
coln to appoint brigadiers. Much delay and 
reflection were had. “Old Nez,” as Senator 
Nesmith was called, lost his temper on that 
question. During a heated debate he attack- 
ed the inefficiency and cowardice of a class of 
brigadiers who always congregated about the hotels in Washington when there was immi- 
nent danger of a battle at the front. “Sena- tors !” said he, “go down to Willard’s Hotel! 
observe the fluctuations of our national con- 
flict! If a battle is near, the brigadiers are 
afar off; they snuff ft at a safe distance. I 
passed Willard’s last night at dusk. An un- 
ruly dog was besieged by unruly colored boot- 
blacks. Stones were thrown at the dog, and sixteen brigadiers lay wounded on the gory 
pave; and it wa’n’t a goodnight for briga- diers either.”—Editor’s Drawer, in Harper’s 
Magazine for March. 
Clippings. 
—The spring elections in New Jersey show 
that the Republicans have increased their 
vote since last fall. 
~“?e is fighting a windmill,” said Mr. Conkhng of Mr. Edmunds in the United 
States Senate. “Certainly I am,” said Mr. Edmunds—“the gentleman from New York.” 
—A professor met one of hist students 
whose appearance indicated si recent debauch. 
The former solemnly and regretfully said: “Been on a drunk?'” ‘‘So have I,” was the 
immediate reply. 
-=The local of the Norwich Bulletin has 
seen one of the Dolly Varden suits on the 
street and says that it is a neat, coquettish little dress resembling in appearance a cross 
between a brick wall and an animated win- 
dow curtain. 
Tl;e mortal remains of Aaron Burr lie in 
We graveyard at Princeton N. J., where a few years ago, a monument of marble was 
erected b,y steajth and at night, by whom it 
ip unknown,but other unknown persons have 
mutilated the shaft. 
—The revival at Lawrence, Kansas, is still 
in progress. Drunkards, infidels, and pro- 
fessional gamblers are among the numerous 
converts. No church or hall in the city will 
hold the crowds which flock to the meetings. 
From two to seven hundred people attend 
me muiiimg prayer meetings, me city was 
never half so ranch stirred religiously. 
The Chicago Tribune having expressed the opinion that the breaking up of the Dem- 
ocratic party is indispensable to any healthful 
progress in American politics, the New York 
Commercial demurs on the ground that this 
“would only be destroying the temple with- 
out reforming the worshipers.” It asks, 
their present idolatry destroyed, “what new 
and more terrible shapes might not their po- 
litical malevolence take?” 
—A chap named Jerry Congdon of Niantic 
swallowed three marbles and four bullets, re- 
cently, and being of a somewhat bony struc- 
ture, is now utilized by the neighbors who borrow him as a rattle-box to amuse their 
babes and sucklings. 
—Mr. Slingland of Hartford said that Mr. 
Nott of Hartford was penurious. Mr. Nott 
said he was not, and proceeded to prove it to Mr. Slingland by slingiug a ten-dollar bill into 
the treasury of the city missionary. A like 
amount was given by Mr. Slingland, who 
would Nott be beaten. 
REMOVED! 
We have Removed our 
HARNESS MANUFACTORY, 
From 172 Middle St., to the comer of 
MIDDLE & MARKET STREETS 
in the rooms recently occupied by Marr Brothers. 
Monday, March 4th, we shall ex- 
Ji’u nf e’ a*ery large assortment of HarueNMCN 
businesi* °Wn Manufaeture, adapted to all kinds of 
& Son. 
For Salo, 
THE bulbling I now occupy at No 11 Preble at. inch 19-2w p HOYT. 
miscellaneous. 
THE POPULAR LOAN. 
Nortli’n Pacific Bonds 
*• 
$6,000,000 
Of these bon Is were sold in London, and over 
$1,500,000 
■Sold in the United States dnring^the month oj 
January. 
These Bonds have sold, daring the past 
year, to an extent unequalled by those oi 
any other Corporation, and they have now 
taken their place among the solid and fa- 
vorite secnrities of the country, 
This is because the Bonds based u]>on tne 
amplest security, being a FIRST AND ONLY 
MORTGAGE “upon the railroad franchises, nd 
all the lands and property, and rights of property, 
real and personal, now in possession by the Northern 
Pacific Railroad Company, or which the said Compa- 
ny may hereafter acquire.” The Land Grant of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad will average over 23,000 
acres to each mile of road. This land is capable oi 
producing in abundance all the Fruits, Vegetables 
ana cereals of the Eastern or Middle States. 
THE VALUE OF LAND GRANTS. 
The averagejprice at which twcnty-slxlaud grant 
railroads have thus far sold their lands is $7.04 per 
acre—the highest average of any grant being $13.98, 
and the lowest $3.07. With few exceptions the av- 
erage selling price has increased from year to year. 
The lands ot the Northern PaciticBoad are admitted 
by all who have seen them, to be better and more 
saleable than those of moBt other grants; but. sold at 
the general average of $7,04 per acre, they will yield 
more than $161.000 per mile of road—more than three 
times the possible cost of construction and equip- 
ment ; at the lowest average of any grant (3.07)’ 
they will produce more than $70,000 i>er mile, which 
is $20,000 per mile more than the company are allow- 
ed to issue bonds. 
TRAFFIC ON PACIFIC RAILRO IDS. 
As officially reported, the gross earnings of the pres- 
ent Pacific Railroad (Union and Central) for 1871, the 
second year of through business (December earnings 
estimated) reach Seventeen Millions and a Quarter, 
Of this 65 per cent, is from Local Business, and, it is 
stated, fully 55 per cent, or nearly Nine and a Hall 
Millions, are net over operating expenses. 
An equal traffic on the Northern Pacific Hoad will 
pay a dividend of more than 9J per cent, on its total 
cost. With its great and unquestioned advantages in 
distance, grades, climate and tributary fertile coun- 
try, the Northern Pacific is assured of a vast and 
profitable business from the outset, with a large in- 
crease for the future. 
These facts regarding Pacific Railroad earnings, 
and the market value of Railroad Lands, as shown 
by actual sales to settlers, show the unquestioned 
security of Northern Pacific Railroad Bonds. 
CONSTRUCTION OF THE ROAD. 
The road is completed to the eastern boundary ot 
Dakota, the Red River of the North, a distance of 
255 miles. On the Pacific coast, 65 miles are under 
construction, the greater part of which is completed 
including purchased lines, the Northern Pacific Com 
pany now have nearly GOO miles of running road 
Contracts are let for the construction of 635 miles 
more, to be finished before the dise of 1872. 
WE WOULD RECOMMEND THE 
NORTHERN PACIFIC SEVEN-THIR- 
TV GOLD ROND AS ONE OF THE 
REST AND SAFEST SECURITIES 
NOW OFFERED TO THE PURLIC. 
In this security are comblined the high credit of a 
first-class Railroad Bond, with the Bolidity and safe- 
ty of a Real Estate Mortgage on Land worth more 
than twice the amount loaned. 
These Bonds are payable in 1900—bear 7 3-10 per 
cent, interest in gold, payable first of July and Jan- 
uary—are free of U. S. Tax—are receivable at 10 per 
cent, premium for the Company’s lands at the Low- 
est Cash Price, and are issued in the following de- 
nominations: Coujion lionds, $100, $500, and $1,000: 
negimerea Donas, ifiuo, $5(10, $1,000, $5,000 and 
$10,000. 
The proceeds of all sales of land are roquired to 
ee devoted by the Trustees of the bondholders 
(Messrs. J. Cooke and J. Edgar Thompson) as a 
Sinking Fund to the purchase and cancellation ot 
the first mortgage bonds. 
EXCHANGING 5-!10’s. In view of the ability 
and fixed policy of the Government to call in its 
5-20's and substitute a low-interest t>ond—$140,000,- 
000 having been called in for cancellation since Sep- 
tember 1st—many holders of 5-20’s are exchanging 
them for Northern Pacifies, thus adding to their 
principal the present premium on Government 
Bonds, and increasing their yearly interest income 
nearly one third. 
All marketable stocks and bonds will be received 
at current prices in exchange for Northern Pacific 
Seven-Thirties without expense to the investor. 
For further particulars concerning this Bond, or 
purchase of the same, apply to the undersigned. 
SWAN A BARRETT, 
II. m. PAYSOIV, 
W. E. WOOD, 
feb 27-T&T&S&W4W Ba“keM> Portland. 
White’s Specialty 
FOB DYSPEPSIA. 
SYMPTOMS OF DYSPEPSIA 
ARE PAIN IN THE PIT OF THE 
STOMACH, CAUSED BY CON- 
TRACTION UPON UNDIGESTED 
FOOD, USUALLY SOON AFTER 
EATING. 
ACIDITY AND WIND CAUSED 
BY FOOD FERMENTING IN- 
STEAD OF DIGESTING. 
COSTIVENESS AND LOSS OF 
APPETITE, OWING TO UNNAT- 
URAL CONDITION OF FOOD AND 
WANT OF GASTRIC JUICE. 
PAIN IN THE HEAD, SIDES, 
BREAST AND EXTREMITIES, 
MOUTH CLAMMY WITH BAD 
TASTE AND FURRED TONGUE. 
CONSUMPTIVE SYMPTOMS, 
COUGH AND PALPITATION OF 
HEART OFTEN MISTAKEN FOR 
CONSUMPTION WHILE IT IS ON- 
LY A SYMPTOM OF DYSPEPSIA. 
SLEEPLESSNESS, DIZZINESS, 
HEADACHE, GLOOM AND DE- 
PRESSION OF SPIRITS, ARE 
ATT A Y A mrTVA rxnrnmm/xnm tyi 
OliliriUJHO II 
NEGLECTED, BUT WHICH ARE 
EASILY REMOVED BY THE USE 
OF 
“White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia.” 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
AND WHOLESALE BY 
PERKINS & CO. ? 
AND 
PHILLIPS A CO 
PORTLAND, ME. 
mch2 t MW&S w3m wiu 
TO PHYSICIANS • artments, with 
Board and Nursing, for Ladles about to be confined, 
or who require treatment, (except for contagious or 
venereal diseases,) under the charge of their own phy- 
sician, can be found by addressing Mrs. M. S. Ware, No. 4 Ferdinand st., Boston. All communications confidential. 
References: Win. Read, M. D., (late City Phy- sician); David Thayer, M. D.; John Skinner. M. D.; C. F. Folsom, M.,D.; S. L. Dutton, M. D., Boston; Nathan French, M. I)., Malden Centre, Mass. 
janl3 eod 3m 
NJOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has 
t ho tj?1'a1/ •Piloted and taken upon himself ?^w^!rriltor of the estate of 
in th^Count'vJnJlRAN; late ,)f CaPe Elizabeth, 
bnnds M°thAy w Cumberland, deceased, and given o  as the law directs. All persons having dp- mands upon the estate of said deceased, are reSSrS to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment t<» 
THOMAS HAN NAFORD Adm’r Cape Elizabeth, March 5th, 1872. mch9-3w 
A Home 
I NOR a girl from 10 to 12 years of age. Can have the benefit of schooling. References given and 
required. Address “F”, Press office. mar22dtf 
HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY 
Embracing the leading Hotelr in the State, at which. 
the Daily Phess may always b° found. 
ALFRED. 
County Houar, Edmund Warren, Proprie- 
tor. 
AUBURN. 
Elm House, Court. St. W. 8. A A. Young, 
Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta House, State St. Harrison Bak- 
er, Proprietor. 
Cony House, G. A. A H. Cony. Proprie- 
tors. 
BANGOR. 
Hurriman House, J.E. Harriman A'Co., Proprietors 
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Pro- 
prietor. 
BATH. 
Sagadahoc House,Johns. Hilliken, Pro- prietor. 
Bath Hotel, C. H. Plummer, Proprietor 
BOSTON. 
American House, Hanover St. L. Rice 
Proprietor. 
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker A 
Co., Proprietors. 
Revere Hou sc, Bowdoiu Square,Bulfinch, Bingham, Wrislry A Co.. Proprietors 
St. James Hotel—J. P. ill. Stetso n, Propri 
etor. 
Treinont House. Tremont St. Bingham 
Wrisley & Co. Proprietors. 
BRYANT’S POND. 
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor. 
BETHEL, 
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler A- Co. 
Proprietors. 
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Pro- prietor. 
BRIDGTON CENTER, Me. 
Cumberland Housr,Marshall Bacon,Pro 
prietor. 
BRUNSWICK. ME. 
P- * K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field, 
Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain,Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, W. D. Simpson, 
Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor. 
DAMARISCOTTA. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprie- 
tors. 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTER. 
Dexter nouse. 
DIXFIELD. 
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Pro- 
prietor. 
GARDINER. 
Evans Hotel, O. C. Rollius, Proprietor. 
GREAT FALLS, N. H. 
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor 
HIRAM. 
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro- 
prietor. 
KENDALL’S MILLS. 
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews, Proprietor. 
LIMERICK. 
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro- 
prietor. 
NAPLES. 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Pro- 
prietors. 
NORRIDGEWOCK. 
Danforth House, D. Dauforth. Proprietor. 
NORTH ANSON. 
niiionj rropn- 
etors. 
NORTH CONWAY, N. H. 
Kcarsnrge House. 
NORTH WINDIIAM. 
^etor**1** Hou*c’ W‘ " S*»“ley, Propri. 
NORWAY. 
Elm House, Rain 8t. W. W. Whitmarsh, Proprietor. 
OCR ORCHARD REACH. 
Ocean House, R. Scnvy, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard House, K. C. Staples, Propri- 
etor. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Colon House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PORTLAND. 
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams, Proprietor. 
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J.G. Perry, Proprietor. 
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Coogress and Green St. 
John P. Davis & Co. Proprietors. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri. ctor. 
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson Jb Wa- 
terhouse Proprietors* 
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Riddle and Plum 
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor. C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed- 
ernl Sts. D. N. Cushman, Proprietor. 
Walker House, Opp. Doston Depot, Geo. Rridgham Jr., Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor. 
SOUTH CHINA. 
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor. 
RICHROND. 
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor. 
SKOWHEGAN. 
Skowhegan Hotel, E. R. .vinybury. Propri- 
etor. 
Turner House, T. H. Huwey & Co. Pro- 
prietors. 
Elm House, JR. II. Hilton, Proprietor, 
St. ANDREWS, N. R. 
The Rail Way Hotel, Richnc.1 Clark, Pro- 
prietor. 
SPRINGYALE. 
Tibbetts House, 8. F. Tibbetts,Proprietor. 
STANDISH. 
Itaudhh House. Capt. Chas. Thompson, Proprietor. 
Ayer’s Sar spar ilia, 
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD. 
A medicine that cures 
is a real public blessing. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
makes positive cure of a 
Bevies of complaints,which 
aro always afflicting and 
tcrO often fatal. It purities 
t’ne blood, purges out the 
lurking humors in the 
system, which under- 
□nine health and settle in- 
to troublesome disorders. 
Eruptions of the skin are 
the appearance on the sur- 
face of humors that should 
be expelled from the blood. Internal derangements 
are the determination of *tliese same humors to some 
internal orgau, or orr/uns, whose action they derange and whose substance they disease and destroy. AYER’S SARSAI’ARIT.I.I <>yii®1«i thiKp luiTVwiru frmn 
tiie blood, when they are gone, the disorders they produce disappear, such as Ulcerations of the Liver 
Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases of the Skin, St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tu- 
mors, letter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ring- 
icorm. Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pam in the Bones, Side, and Head, Female Wea.k- 
ness, Sterility, Leucorrhaa arising from internal ul- ceration and uterine disease, JJropsy, Dyspepsia Emaciation, and General Debility. With their de- 
parture health returns. 
PREPARED BY 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
..^ 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
dec9d&wevery3dwly 
Law Notice. 
CMARINES W. GODDARD may be con- sulted professionally, at the office of Joseph A. Locke, Esq., Boyd Block, No. 74 Middle st., daily, at eleven A. M. 
Portland, March 4, 1872. eod dtf 
MRS. DINSMORE’S 
COUGH AN1> CROUP BALSAM ! 
This is truly the best Medicine yet offered to the 
Public for the cure of 
Cough, Croup, Afttlimn and Colds. 
We challenge the Medical faculty to produce any- thing better. 
TRY IT! 
dc23d&w w52 3m 
TIIOS. LAUGHLIU & SOU, 
GENERAL BLACKSMITHS, 
185 COMMERCIAL ST., 
Coot of Centre Srreet. 
IRON “WORK 
For Buildings, Bridges, Wharfs ami all other pur- 
poses. Iron Railings, Shutters, Side Walk Grating and Awning Frames, &c. 
Express and heavy Wagons of all kinds made to or- <icr and warranted equal to any in the market. We have as good facilities as can be found in New 
England for doing every branch of the business in the best inanuer, at low prices, and invite persons in want ol BLACKSMITHING of any kind to call down and see us. 
Persons in want of large quantities of IRON WORK snoulu remember us before contracting. mchSt 11 w&eodtf 
IV0w££!i" hereby given- that the subscriber has ^, been duly appointed Executor of the Will of 
CHAS. E. WOODMAN, late of Portland, 
taken** CS™y °S,£““h«hmd, ^ceased, and ha n upon himself that trust ns tin. 
estat*I-roft«iin‘'1i1 perB0,i18 having demands upon the t te f said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are call- ed upon to make payment to 
JONATHAN Y. STANTON, 
Portland, March 5th, lSTg.^nmh&Ha^18 W* 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lias been duly appointed and taken upon himself 
the trust of Administrator of the estate ot 9 
CHARLES B. PLUMMER, late of Bridgton in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands 
unon the estate of said deceased, are required to ex- hibit the same; and all persons indebted to said es- 
tate are called upon to make payment to 
D ., GEORGE G. WIGHT, AdnTr. Bridgton, March 5, 1872. marl!,18,25 
EDUCATIONAL. 
FAMILY SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS, 
AT THE WILLOWS, 
FARMINGTON, MAINE. 
Accommodations and facilities strictly tirst- class. Superior advantages in Modern Languages 
and Music. 
Spring Term commences April 2d, 1872. 
For Circulars address the Principal. 
M!SS L. g‘. BELCHER. 
March 21-eod & w4w* 
Portland Academy! 
SPRING TEHM begins March 18th, 1872. Will contmue 14 weeks. 
Terms, 91*00 per week. 
fiyTwo or three mure evening pupils can be at- 
tended to. 
Apply to MISS ETTA A. FILES. 
marl6eod3w Principal, II Elm Street. 
BOARD IN A FRENCH FAMILY 
Jules Ch. L. Morazain, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher of the French Language. 
PROF. J. C. L. MORAZAIN and wife having taken a convenient house in the city, are prepared to re- 
ceive as boarders, a few voung ladies desirous of ac- 
quiring a theoretical and practical knowledge of the 
French language. 
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symoiuls, 
Esq., C. F. Libby, Esq., Gen. H. G. Thomas. 
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. m., at 2 
Appleton Block, Congress St., or in writing P. O. 
Box 18C6. oc4dly febl9 
Eaton Family School 
FOR BOYS! 
MOKBIDGEWOCK, HIE. 
The Spring Term will commence 
MONDAY, MARCH 35th. 
The School has been under the inauagement of the 
nrnKPnt for IK vnora u,<d Ln,-u n-ltl, him 
will find a pleasant home and receive thorough in- 
struction. HAMLIN F. EATON. 
References: J. T. Champlin; Pres. Colby Universi- 
ty; W. H. Shatter. Ed. Zions Advocate; F. O. Libby; Joseph Russell and T. C. Hersey, Portland. 
__ 
feb22eodtd 
ABBOTT 
Family School for Boys! 
At Little Blue, 
FARMINGTON.MAINE. 
THIS School will open Its Summer Term of ten weeks, on 
April 99, 1879. 
It has the advantage of an entirely new building, the mo^delightful locality and surroundings, ami the tindll corps of teachers of any similar school in 
the country. 
Send for catalogues or address the principal, 
ALDEN J. BLETHEN. 
March ll-d2m 
KENNEDYS’ 
CONCENTRATED EXTRACT 
MArtK. OF 
PINUS CANADENSIS. 
BY J. MARION SIMS, IVt. B. 
N. B.—All ot the genuine article has the copyright trade mark of S. H. Kennedy on every package. 
From the Medical Gazette of June 24th. 1871. 
1HAVE used Kennedy’s Concentrated Extract of Pinus Canadensis for about eight mouth* in some 
affections of the rectum, vagina, and cervix uteri; I have used it, considerably diluted, as a vaginal wash, with great success: but 1 prefer to apply it to the os- tincie on cotton wool, either pure or mixed with glyc- 
erine, or glycerine and rose water. Thus applied, it 
should remain intact for two or three, or even four 
days, and then be renewed. In this way I have seen chronic granular vaginities remedied is a few days 
that have resisted the ordinary remedies for weeks; and I have seen granular erosions, with leucorrhcea, 
disappear very rapidly under its use, I have not 
time to do more than call the attention of my profese 
sional brethren to this new Extract, which I am sur- 
will soon be recognized as a valuable addition to our 
materia medica. 
267 Madison Avenue, 
A pure, aqueous Extract, possessing superior as- tringent anu tonic properties, and recommended by the highest medical authorities in the country as an 
UNFAILING REMEDY 
in all chronic diseases of the mucous surface and a 
specific iu the removal of morbid discharges, of what- 
ever nature. 
Prescribed by the medical profession with signal and uniform success in the treatment of Chronic Di- 
arrhoea and Dysentery, Night Sweats, Uterine and 
Pulmonary Hemorrhage, in Cough attended with 
profuse Expectoration, and as an injeotion in Leucor- 
oea or Whites, Ulcerations of the Os Uteri, ami other 
vaginal diseases; in Catarrh, Piles, Fisures of the 
Annus, Burns, Scalds, Excoriations, obstinate Ulcers 
and in all cases requiring a powerful astringent and tonic remedv. 
Those afflicted with any of the above difficulties, 
and not wishing to call unon their olivsirimin ran 
purchase Horn their druggist one or two dollar pack- 
ages of the medicine, with physicians full directions 
for use. 
For sale l>y all Druggists. 
W. W. Whipple & Co., 
DRUGGISTS, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
STATE AGENTS. 
decl6 dood ly<Ssw51 
W. P. HASTING^, 
ORGANS 
‘-AND— 
MELODEONS 
MANUFACTORY & SALES- 
ROOM, 
144 1-2 
EXCHANGE ST. 
Received the HIGHEST 
PREMIUMS in the New 
England and State Fairs in 
1869. 
A1I Instrument. War- 
ranted. 
Price lists Bent by mail. 
Will sell to be paid for in Install- 
ments. 
Jalso have fhe Agency for this State for the 
CELEBRATED 
McPhails Pianos, 
The leading instrument manufactured in the United 
States. 
Remember 144 1-2 Exchange St. 
w47 2m dc20 eod&wtf 
OFFICE OF 
Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co. 
tllHJS above is an engraving of a Steam Boiler con- 
taining 1200 feet or heating surface, built upon a 
new principle, namely,that of stopping the vertical circulation, accomplished by means of two horizon- 
tal diaphragms running through the boiler, and forming three water compartments. By this ar- 
rangement there is maintained three temperatures of 
water. 
The smoke and heated gases pass first through the tubes in the upper compartment, then descend, and roturn through the tubes in the second compartment, thence again descending they pass through the tubes in the third compartment. By this operation, the smoke, and heated gases from the lurnace on their 
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in con- tact with giadually decreasing temperatures of water. 
While doing average work, coupled with a good engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse 
power. 
We will guarantee that this boiler will shew 50 
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal than any boiler of the same heating surface in the market, and will continue to do so, as long as it is used, and we will back our guarantees with Gov- 
ernment Bonds. 
The durability of this boiler is greater than any other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaces, the feed water being gradually heated if uiwniiH 
uoiii mu lower 10 rue upper compartment We would especially call the attention of Railroad 
men to the foUowiug facts, that while running this boilerwith coal or wood the sparks are neutralized, and none have ever left the smoke-stack or chimney, which in itself is a most valuable advantage, nevei Delore realized. 
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we 
a*callC 81 PartiCS Want of Steam Boilers to give us 
T. BROWN & CO., General Agents, dot" Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts 
1000 
“Communists Suits” 
HAVE BEEN RECEIVED 
At “Oak Hall,” and are now ready for the public. 
Those who left ORDERS will find their packages 
ready for delivery at the desk. 
This Is the second thousand of these famous suits 
which we have offered at f 6 Each, and the demand 
for them is increasing. To those from a distance who 
scud orders for single suits we would say that we pre- 
fer to receive a “money order” by mail rather than to 
have the money sent by express, for which there is us- 
ually a charge. All orders will be promptly filled In 
the order they are recelvod, so that to secure assort- 
ments of sizes early application will be necessary. 
“OAKHAM,Boston 
32. 34, 36, 38 North Street. 
mchl5d4w 
MEDICAL. 
DR. J. R. HUGHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
Private Medical Rooms, 
No. 1TJ Cumberland Street, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all uo“'s and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
JRr:,H- addressee those who are suftering undor the affliction of private diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or tlie terrible vice of selfiabuue. Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol the medical profession, lie feels warranted in Guar- 
ttA CuR5 1N ALL Cases, whether of long standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and permanent cure. * 
attention of the afflicted to the tact of ids long-standing and well-earned reputation! 
ecssi8*'118 “uttll'*eiil assurance of his skill and suc- 
i tuition to tlie Public. 
a?<1 ‘•'•“king pt>rson must kuow Sfr «? li*'8 h“l ?d out for general use should have eetahlndasl by woll-testo.1 exixulence in 
? resularly-educatcd physician, whose nrea aratory studies tit ldm for all the duties ho must ‘ 10 country Is flooded with poor nostrums MMl cure-a11*, purporting to bo tlio best in the world. 
“ot, 0,‘.ly uf^lcss, hut always injurious. te,8.h,oul<1 t>u I’anTicULAK In selecting ill.8, &?}*'!' 88 1 8 a lamentable yet lneoutroverti- Jlinlll^Vi'i11 lna,1y syphilitic patients are iniale mls- eraUle with rulnesl constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced nhysicians in general practice; 1“ » generally conceded by tlie best synhil- ographere, that the stuily and management of these plaiuts should engross the whole time of those who would ho comiietent and successful in their treatment 
.. Jae Inexperienced general practitioner, uayhig neither opportunity nor time to make him- srli acquainted with their j»athology, commonly pur- sues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danger- ous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have Confidence. 
All who have committed an excess of anv kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the ting- ling rebuke of misplaced confidence of maturer years, 
SEEK FOIt SOME ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to tlie whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low : do not wait for unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
How Many Thousands Can Testify to This By Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the above disease, some ot 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on ly to correct course of treatment, and in a short time 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
Dliddle-Aged ITIeu, 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will api>ear,or the color will be of a thin, milk- 
ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid aptiear- 
ance. There are many men who die of this difficul- 
ty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr. can 
do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and will be 
returned if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
_, 
172 Cumberland St.. Portland. 
H3r"Send a Stamp for Circular. 
-- 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary* 
TO THE XjA.33IES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 
special accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
*'ertain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will fimli t invaluable in all cases of ob- 
sttuctions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing DR. HUGHES, 
nll865d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Port land, 
Ayer’sCherry Pectoral 
F«r Diaeasea of the Throat and Lnngs, 
Kiuch an Coughs, Coldn,Whooping Cough, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and Consumption. 
THE FEW Compositions 
which have won the confi- 
dence of mankind and 
become household words 
among not only one but 
many nations, must have 
extraordinary virtues. Per- 
haps no one ever secured so 
wide a reputation or main- 
tained it so long as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It 
has been known to the pub- 
lic about forty years, by a 
long contiuned series of 
marvellous cures, which have won for it a confidence 
in its virtues, never equalled by any other medicine. 
It still makes the most effectual cures of Coughs, 
Colds, Consumption, that can be made by medical 
skill. Indeed, 1 the Cherry Pectoral has really robbed these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to a 
great extent, and given a feeling of Immunity from 
their fatal effects, which is well founded, if the rem- 
edy betaken in season. Every family should have it 
in their closet for the ready and prompt relief of its 
mcml»ers. Sickness. Kutterimr. mid pven lif.» 
by this timely protection, Tlie prudent should not 
neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by you for 
thnelVuse'™1 U atlortls ,n ?«dden att»~i—? »*r *- 
PREPARED BY 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
And sold by druggists all round the world. 
decl8-d&wevery3dwly 
Dr. R. J. JOI RD1IV 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition of his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the 
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with full 
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chap- ter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be: 
ing the most comprehensive icork on the subject ever 
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to 
any address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jo ii I'd a in's Consulting Office, 
61 Hancock Street, Bouton, Han. 
junUdlyr 
A Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most re- liable Physicians, and its astonishing curative powers 
attested by thousands who have used it. 
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the 
Urinary Organs existing in male or female, Irritation 
or Inflammation of Kidneys or Bladder, Gravel, Dia- 
betes, Reddish Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy Urine, Mucous anu Involuntary Discharges from 
Urethra, Retention or Incontinuence of Urine, Chron- 
ic Catarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the 
(Jrino-Genital Organs. 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medfcin everywhere. 
no28 eodly 
Diseases of the Skin. 
Mr. WM. B. TRUFANT, the discoverer of an excel- 
lent remedy for the cure of 
SALT RHEUM, 
And other diseases of the Skin, has consigned to us a 
quantity of his Compouud and Ointment. The char- 
acter of the manufacturer, and the abundant evidence 
furnished during the last twenty-five years, of the 
safety and efficacy of the remedy, gives us confidence in ottering it for the relief of sufferers. 
A fresh supply just received and for sale Wholesale 
and Retail in this city by H. H. Hay, W. F. 
Phillip*. J. W. Perkin* and by II. Wood- 
side, lit Congress st., and by respectable Druggists 
everywhere. For cash by the dozen a very liberal dis- 
count to the trade. Price $1, with full directions. 
For further particulars see the article. 
mch6d2m WM. B. TRUFANT, Bath, Me. 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
Is the best article ever known to 
RESTORE GRAY HAIR 
TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTHFUL COLOR. 
It will prevent the Hair from falling out. 
Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and does not 
stain the skin as others. 
OUR TREATISE ON THE HAIR 
SENT FREE DY MAIL. 
R. P. HALL & CO. Nashua, N. II. Proprietors. 
For sale by all druggists. 
febl8 eod&eow d eow w w8 2m 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR 
TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR. 
ADVANCING years, 
sickness, care, disap- 
pointment, and heredi- 
tary predisposition, all 
turn the hair gray; either of them disposes 
it to fall off premature- 
ly, and either effect is 
unsightly and unpleas- 
ant to behold. Dr. 
^AYER’S consummate skill has produced an 
antidote for these de- 
formities which has won 
gratitude for him from 
multitudes of women 
and men. His HAIR 
VIGOR sometimes reproduces lost hair; and always restores to faded and gray hair its natural color, with the gloss and freshness of youth. The comparatively few bald and gray heads, that we now' see, are those who have not vet discovered the virtues of AYER’S 
“AJ®VIGOR for renewing the hair. The fresh and youtlinil hair we see on older heads is often the pro- duct of his art. If you are disfigured, or made old. austere and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful color, and with it your features to their original soft- 
ness and agreeable expression. 
As an elegant dressing tor beautifying the Hair, it has no superior. 
PREPARED T*Y 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
And sold all round the world. 
deert deod&eowd-weow-ly 
Wood ! Wood ! 
HA .D and SOFT -GOD for sale at No. 4:i Lin o_*ln stroet. Also f)rv KdgiDg. 
WM. HUSK. 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
■agi-s_m Arrangement of Trains_ 
**• >*|gfSf!ggj 
Trains From Portland. 
Pusesuger trains leave Portland for Banger, Na. 
6, (night express via Augusta,) at 12:30 a. in. Brun- 
swick 2:25. Augusta 4:00, Waterville 5:00. Arrives 
at Bangor 7:38 a. m. Connecting with E. A N. A. 
Railway train for Houlton, Calais, St. John aud Hal- 
ifax. 
No. fO. Leaves Portland at 7:00 a.m. Arrives 
at Lewiston via Danville 8:55, Brunswick 8:30, Bath 
9:00, (there connecting with Knox A Lincoln Rail- 
road for Damariseotta. Rockland, Ac.) Arrives at 
Augusta 10:30 a. m. 
No. 9. Leave Portland at 1:00 p. m., Lewiston 
via Danville 2:50. Readlield 3:59, Kendall’s Mills 5:10, 
Brunswick 2:30, Bath 2:50; (there connecting with 
the- Knox and Lincoln rsUlroad for Damariseotta, Rockland, Ac.); Augusta 4:00, Kendall’s Mills 5:10, 
Skowhegan 5:50, Dexter 7:15. Arrives at Bangor 7:40 
1». m.. connecting with train on E. A N. A. Railway, 
tor Oldtown and Mattuwamkeug. 
No. 4. Leaves Portland at 5:15 p. m. Arrives at Brunswick 6:35, Lewiston via Brunswick 7:45, Bath 
7:10 aud Augusta 8:15 p. m. 
No. ltt. Leaves Portland at 8:05 p. in., for Lew- iston via Danville, arriving at Lewiston 9:50. This 
train connects with 3 p. in. train from Boston. 
Traiuit Due at Portland. 
No. 1. Leaves Augusta at 5:45 a. m.. Bath 6:45, Brunswick 7:15, Lewiston (via Danville) 6:45. Ar- rives at Portland 8:35 a. in. 
0,IVo-3. Leaves Bangor at 8:10 a. m., Dexter 8:15, Skowhegan 9:40, WateniUe 10:45, Augusta 11:45, Brunswick 1:35, Bath 1:00, Readlield 11:40, Lewiston 12:50. Arrives at Portland 2:55 p. m. 
.N.°'Leaves Augusta at 3 p. m., Bath5, Bruns- wick 5:25, Lewiston (via Danville) 5. Arrives at Portland 6:45 p. w. 
No. 7. Night Express (from St. John), leaves Bangor 7 p. in.. Waiervile 9:23, Augusta 10:15, Bruns- A1:3 Bath2 G P- luv (remaining at Brunswick until 11:45). Arrives at Portlaud at 1 a. m. 
Passengers from Portland for Dover and Foxcroft 
are ticketed through. Fare $5.00. A good line of Stages connect at Dexter with the 7.15 p. m. train, arnvingat Dover and Foxcroft at or about 9.00 p. m. Leave Dover and Foxcroft at or about 6. 30 a. in. Connecting at Dexter with the 8.15 a. m. train for Portland and Boston. Fare to Portland $5.00; to Boston $6.50. 
Stages for Guilford, Abbott, Monson and Moosehead 
Lake, leave Dexter at 11.00 a. iu. Connecting with the Night Express from Portland. 
Through Tickets are sold in Portland for Houlton, Calais and St.John, for S&8.00; and to Halifax for 
J. M. LUNT, General Superintendent. Augusta. Feb. 14, 1872. 16tf 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. B. 
°» an<I after Monday, Nov. 13tli, and 
n''1 further uotiee, trains will run us 
-“-A. M. P. M. 
Leave Portlaud, 7.40 3.18 
Leave N. Conway, 8.45 1.00 
The 7.40 A. M. from Portland ami 1.00 P. M. from 
No. Conway will be freight trains with passenger ear 
attached. 
8TAGF8. 
VIA 7.40 A. M. 
At East Baldwin for Sebago and Bridgton, dally. 
VIA 3.15 P. M. 
At South Windham for North Windham, Casco, Raymond and Naples, daily. 
At Baldwin for Cornish, kezar Falls and Porter, daily. 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton. dailv. 
At Fryeburg for Lovell, dally. 
The 8.45 A. M. train from No. Conway, arrives in Portland In season for early afternoon train for Bos- 
ton and passengers by the 1 P. M. from North Con- 
way can take the Portland steamers arriving iu Bos- ton early the next morning. Tickets for sale at the ticket office M. C. K. B. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. Portland, November 8, 1871. noOtf 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
Winter Arrangement. 
_——n On and after Monday, December, 18, 
E3!SsSHs!i|,871» trains leave Portland Rochester and intermediate stations 
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M., making 
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston, 
over Boston Sc Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Rochester with Dover and Wlnniplseogee Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great 
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at 
7.30 A. M., and 12 M. 
The 7.30 train connecting with down trains on Do- 
ver and Winnipiseogce, and Portsmouth, Great Falls 
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train mak- 
ing direct connection at Rochester with trains from 
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M., via Boston & 
Maine, and at 8.30 A. M.via Eastern Railroads. 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 5.30 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standlsh, and No. 
Limington, daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle and Limington, daily. 
At Ceutre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newiield. l’ar- 
sousfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat- 
urdays, returning alternate days. 
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsonsficld, 
daily. 
AVI LLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent. 
Portland, Dec. 15,1871. decl6-te 
EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, & 
PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINs TER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, ftfov’r 13th, 1871. 
Passenger trains leave Portland dai- 
r"l5ff?!|f!aiy, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- ww-—^»3days excepted) at *1.10 A. M. t6.15A. 
M., 59.10 A. M., J3.30 P. M., t3.45 P. M 
Leave Boston for Portland at t7.30 A. M., 18.30 A. 
M., 112.15 P. M., $3.00 P. M., *8.00 P. M. 
Biddeford for Portlaud at 8.00 A. M., returning at 
5.20 P. M. 
15 
Portsmouth for Portland tlO.OO A. M., $10.40 A. 
M., t2.38 P. M., to.30 P. M., *10.10 P. M. 
♦Pullman sleeping ear express train, 
i tAccommodation train. 
§ Mail train. 
GE^-ine Pullman bleeping Car Express Train ar- 
rives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine 
Central Railroad. 
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A. M., and 3.30, 3.45 P. M. 
I trains from Portland, make close connections to New York by one or other of the route* from Boston. 
Passenger* ticketed through by either route. 
F. CHASE, no9tf Supt. P. S. & P. K. R. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
Winter Arrangement, Not. 13, 1871. 
I-"- ■.nnr.nii.riil-Trajna ieaV.° £ SA * P R’ R- Sta’ p:f::!?Sfl?S«tion, Portland, for Boston, *6.13, *9.10 
A. M., 3.30J, 3.45*, P. M. Returning 
-“—“-*7.30, 18.30 A. M., *12.15, *3. P. M 
For Rochester, Alton Bay, *6.15, A. M. Manchester and Concord. N. H., via C. & P. R. R. Junction, 6.16* A. M., 3.45* P. M. 
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A. M 
Lowell, 6.15*, 9.10* A. M., 3.30t, 3.45* P. SI. Slilten and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.301, 3.45* P. M. NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrive* in Boston In time to connect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New 
York, the South and the West 9.10* A. M. train con- 
nect* with the 3.00 P. M. Spriugfleld Route and Sound 
Steamer* for New York and the South. 3.30t P. M 
raiu with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore 
or Spriugfleld line. 
(^“Freight train* between Portland and Boston 
daily. 
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square. Freight station, Causeway street. 
•Accommodation. 
tFast Express. 
PA^SON^KE^^'’ 
353 Commercial Street, Portland. novll-dtf 
$5.00 SAVED 
By purchasing tickets via the 
Grand Trunk Railway 
-FOB- 
OALIFO RNIA, 
Or any other poiat in the 
GREAT WEST. 
Do not be deceived bv “Old reliable office," or “best routes’* advertised by other parties, but call at Grand Trunk Office under Lancaster Hall,or at the 
Depot and obtain prices, and see the saving in time and distance. Baggage checked through and Puilman Car* secured from Portland to Chicago. 
D. H.' BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House, 
___ 
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me. WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, *ept25dtf Bangor, Me. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 30, 1&71, Trains will run as follows: 
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. for 
South Paris, and intermediate stations. 
Mail train vstopping at all atationa) for Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, 
Moutrcal and the Weat, at 1.10 P. M. 
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 5.00 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From Soutu Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A. M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham aud Bangor, at 2.45 P. M. 
Accommodation from So. Paris arrive at 8.45 P. M. 
d^^Sleeping (Jars on all night trains. 
The Company are not resi^usible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that iieraou- 
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ot 
one passenger tor every $500 additional value. C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director. H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 26, 1871. oc26islw-ostf 
FOR SAlLE! 
TEBBETS HOUSE, 
SPRINGVALE. 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP! 
As tlie owner wants to go West. 
_■fan31_SAMUEL D. TEBBETS. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO.’S 
STANDARD MUSICAL WORKS. 
CHEAP ! ! UNEXCELLED !! 
Beautiful Octavo Edition of Oratorios & Cantatas. 
Creation.. $ .50 Hymn of Praise.50 
Messiah ...50 Walpurgis Night... .75 Israel in Egypt.50 As the Hart pants Judas Maecabajus.. .50 (42d Ps.).38 Samson.75 Come let us sing St. Paul.75 (95th Ps.).38 
Elijah. 1.00 Ninety-eight Psalm. ,75 
Athalia. 1.00 Woman of Samaria. 1.00 
Stabat Mater.45 Hear my Prayer_ ,38 
Oratorio Choruses separate, 6 cts. ea. 60 cts. per doz 
Beautiful Octavo Edition of Masses. 
Beethoven’s Mass in Mozart’s 15th (Re- 
C. $ .50 quiem) Mass..50 
Bordese’s Mass in F .75 Mozart’s 2d, 7th, and 
Concone’s Mass in F .60 9th Masses.ea. .75 
Fanner’s Mass in B Mercadantc’s Mass 3 
flat.75 voices.75 
Gounod’s Mass Solen- iNiederraayer’s Mass 
nelle.75 in D. 1.25 
Haydn’s 3d Mass.45 Rossini’s Messe So- 
Haydn’s 1st, 2d, 3d, lcnneUe... 1.60 
4th, 7th and 8th Weber’s Mass in G .30 
Masses, ea.75 Weber’s Mass in E flat .75 
Havdn’s J6th Mass. 1,00 Southard’s Mass in F 38 
Dc Monti’s Mass.73iSonthard* abort 
Mozart’s 1st Mass... .001 Mass in D... 
Mozart’s 12th Mass. .45j 
Complete Operas, Full Vocal Score, 
_ IncliKUii* Recitations, SI 00 eacli. 
Faust, Fidelia. Tvaviata, Sonnambula, Don Giovan- °f Figaro Norma, Ernani, Preciosa, Trovatore, Fra Diavolo, Lucretia Borgia, fLucia. 
*#* The above can be had of any Music Dealers, or the Publishers. Sent post paid, on receipt of price. 
Oliver Diuon Ac Co.,1C. H. Ditaon Ac Ct. 
Boston. | 711 Broadway, N. Y. 
mchl8d<£w tc wl2-2w 
STEAMERS. 
CUNARD LINE 
a*11- MTEAflEKM 
SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL. ! 
■HHHHB^Calling at Queenstown, Cork Hat. 
Steamers appointed te sail 
DIRECT BRON RONTON 
TRIPOLI, Sat, Mar. I«. PALMYRA, Sat., Apl 13. 
BATAVIA, Sat. Mar. 23, OLYMPUS, Tues. Apl 23. 
SAMARIA, Sat., Mar. 311. SIBERIA, Tues., April 30 
PARTHIA. Sat., April 6. SAMARIA, Tues. May 7. 
ty Passengers embark at the Custard Wharf, East 
Boston. 
Cabin, $80 (sold. Steerage, $30 Currency 
Steamers appointed to sail 
FROM PEW YORK. 
ABYSSINIA,Wed Melt 20 ALGERIA. Wed Apl 3. 
CUBA, Wed. Melt 27. jJAVA, Wed. April 10. 
Passage Money,[includingHire from Boston to N York, 
Cabin, #80, $100, #130 gold—according to accomiuoda- 
Mon. Steerage, #30 Currency. Tickets to Paris, #15 j 
Gold, additional. Return Tickets on fiivorable terms 
E3P“ Passengers enburk at Cnnanl Wharf, Jersey ! 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE. 
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to Boston or New York, t»;j-l, CURRENCY. 
Passengers 1 stoked to all part, of the United Status. 
DraftB issued on Great Brittain and Ireland for El 
and upwards. For Freight and Cubtn passage apply I at the Company's Ottlce, 80 State Street. For steer- | 
age passage, at 99 State Street, Boston. 
■lAJIKIi ALEXANDER, Agent. Jn2dly • 
For Peaks9 Island. 
Penk’e Island Mira us beat Cunpnn, 
MTKAJIKH 
expbe 
CAPT. A. M. OLIVER. 
Will leave the Wett side oi Porlland Pier, daily lot Peulta’ Inin lid at 8.15 A M. and 3.15 f M. 
ande3 IsPM * le*Te 9 15 A M, 
,$T*Prlvat« parties can be accommodated l v at- plyisglo the Contain on board, I Fare down and l>ac» 25 cents, children ball nr'on 
Portland,June 23, 1871. Ie23dtl 
Oh, Would I Were a Child Again ! 
Higlis the weury ami exhausted one, as the languor and lassitude of spring comrs upon him. Come and 
receive vigor and strength from the wonderful South 
American Toxic 
JURUBEBA! 
Long anil successfully used in Its nalire country, as a Powerful Tonic, and Potent Portlier nl the Blood, it is found even to exceed the anticipations founded on 
its great reputation. According to the medical and scientific periodicals of London and Paris, it iiossesses the Most Powekkul Tonic properties known to Materia Me die a. 
Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jnrubeba 
Is a perfect remedy for all diseases of the BLOOD, 
ORGANIC WEAKNESS, GLAND CL OUS TC- 
MORS, DROPS Y, SCROFULA, INTERNAL AB- 
SCESSES, and will remove all Ipbutru ctioas of the 
LI VEH. SPLEEN, INTES TINES, UTERINE & URINAR Y ORGANS. 
It is strengthening and nourishing. Like nut ri- otous food taken into the stomach, it assimilates and 
diffuses itself through the circulation, giving vigor 
and health. 
It regulates the liowels, quiets the nerves, acts di- 
rectly oi» the secretive organs, and, by its powerful Tonic and restoring effects, produces healthy and vigorous action to the whole system. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Ph»tt Street, New York. 
Sole Agent for the United States. 
Price One Dollar i»er Bottle. Send for Circular. 
mch25 t 4w 
LIFE OF 
JAMES FISK. 
Brilliant Pen Pictures of the 
SIGHTS AND SENSATIONS of NEW YORK. 
TAMMANY FRAUDS. 
Biographies ofVanderbllt. Drew, Gould and other R R. 
mamattn. All about JOSIK MANSFIELD the Mire h 
ami KDWARD M. STOKES, the anHasain, oc- tavo or over500 pages, profusely Illustrated. Ageuts Wanted. Send 91 for outfit, and secure territory at 
once. Circulars free. UNION PUBLISHING CO., 
Philadelphia, Chicago or Cincinnati. mch25t4w 
Wanted. 
ALL parties wanting to get into business, send for the CANVASSING AGENTS’ MANUAL. Pub- 
lished monthly, containing the address ot business 
firms throughout the country, wanting agents, with 
a description of their busines*s. Sent by mail on re- ceipt of 25 cents. 
II. M. WHITE & CO., Publishers, 104 Broadway, 
New York City. Also, parties having business 
chances, or wanting agents, please send us your cir- culars or address. mch2.rxl4wt 
K A MONTH to sell our Universal Cement 
tJJrO I Combination Tunnel. Button Hole Cut- 
ter, and other articles. Saco Novelty Co., Saco, Me. 
mar25t4w 
05 BURNHAM'S HH rurbane is in general 
□ use throughout the U. S. A 
LL six inch, is used bytheOovern- 
| r ment in the Pateut Office, 
; M Washington, D. C. Its sim- 
plicity of construction and the 
I ^ jiowerit transmits renders it 
I ^ the best water wheel ever in- 
vented. Pamphlet free. N. 
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa. _, 
| r mcli4t4w 
WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS, 
Caagha, Caldi and Hoarseaen. 
THK8E TABLETS present the Acid in oombina- tion with other efficient remedies, in a popular form, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Dis- 
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the 
-- iciicyoii mm tauieaiwu 
are constantly being sent to the proprietor of relief 
j *n cases of Throat difficulties of years’ standing. 
I'aadaa. 
Don’t he deceived by worthless imitations. Get 
only Wells’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 eta iier 
box. JOHN g. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., N. Y„ Sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular. 
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box. 
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., fet>26-3m Portland, Me. 
300 Agents Wanted Now 
TO sell our Sewing Silk, I.inrn Thread, & Picture.. Every family will buy them. 875 
to *150 per mouth cleared with certaiutv. Send for 
terms at once to D. I. Guernsey, Concord, N. H. 
mchl6t4w 
Cure disorders of Liver and Stomach, Headache, Dys- 
pepsia. ^ 8:c. Sold everywhere at 25 cents. mr4t3m 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
_ 
“ rEWs~ 
_ bTCH*g*F^DKEiTI8, D." D " 
His divinity established and rationalism routed.^^Tbe 
most popular and rapidly selling religious work ever 
I issued. For Circulars address U. 8. Pub. Co., N. Y. 
Cincinnati, Chicago or St. Lo«ls""*^^crt74v^*‘‘* 
I-1 
feb26t-4w 
rcfrcaUng 
A 
i 
?o7fC°lOoii 
WANTED.—Agents for our new 16 page paper the Contributor. Thirteen department*, religious 
and secular. Rev. A. B. Earle writes for if. $1.00 a 
year; a $2.00 premium to each subscriber. For 
Agents’ terms, address James H. Earle, Boston, | Mass. mchl6t4w 
A /’'I "E1 lVrmCtwante<l for the “Bright siile of .aIlVXjIZjI.I JL K^New York," a Library of In- 
formation i>ertaining to its institutions and Objects of 
j Interest. See that the book you get is by Rev. J. F. Richmond, 5 years a City Missionery. A work worth 
having and not a Sensation book.* 200 Engravings. 
Agents sell 40 a day. E. B. TREAT, Pub. 805 Broad- 
way, N. Y. inch4t4w 
AGENTS!!! The Physical I*ife Of 
WOMAN 
| Still outsells any book in the market. It is thorough- ly established as the only reputable work on the del- icate subjects of which its treats. 
Nearly Ready! A new book from the j>en of DIO LEWIS, America's most popular lecturer and writer 
on health. 
The world-wide reputation of the author, and the large sale of all his previous works, cannot fail to se- 
cure an immense demand for his latest and best 
.... 
-- x uuiiBucr. 
“Ch4t4w 3 School St., Bmton. 
MONEY •‘“l’y'y with Stencil and Key aoSYnfl. ,Ch“'k 0ut«‘»- Catalogues, samples ud foil particular, free. S. M. Spencer, Brattlebo- r0»vt- 
_____ mchlSJlw 
WICKES 
ECLECTI C 
i OIL I 
Is intended tor use in ordinary kerosene lamps, 
wherever good light and perfect security from acci- 
dent are required. It Is prei>ared carefully at the 
HUDSON RIVER OIL WORKS, 
And cannot be equalled for 
Parity, Brilliancy, and Economy. 
Furnished iu cans, cases, and prime hhls. by 
BARTLETT A CO., 
98 India Street, Bouton, 
Oen’l Ag’tn for New Knglnud. 
J.J. ( hkm:ki 
Agent for Portland. 
feb26 4w 
f ^ ^  ^  q 1} q Ij Sj 
WHY SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW pair of Kid Gloves every time yon go out ? 
j ltenovate those you have with 
JOUVEN’S INODOROUS BID GLOVE 
CLEANER. 
It will make them equal to new with scarcely anv trouble. Be careful to get the Geuulne. 8old by T uggists and Dealers In Fancy Goods. Price 25 cents per bo*tle. 
F. 0. WELLS & CO., 
__ 
192 Fulton Street, New York. 
DO YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO BE SOFT LUXURIANT AND GLOSSY? 
THOMPSON’* POMADE OPTIME, 
u»ed dally, will make It ao. It la entirely a Vegetable Compound, exqulaitely perfumed,and apecially adapt- ed for nourtahlng the Hair. Sold by Drugglata atul Dealera in Fancy Gooda. Price 23 and 50 cent, raw bottle. 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 
192 Fulton Street, New York. 
STEAMERS. 
FOR ROSTOV 
The uew and superior sea-going 
steamers FOREST I TV, and 
41 ftsBwhv Montreal, having heeu «tt. <1 
up at a great ex peine* with a large 
number of beautiful State Roon » 
will run the season an follows: 
Leavlug Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock, and In<Ha Wharf. Boston every day, at 5 o'clock, P. M., (Sundays excepted.' 
C“£j“ “.SI f.0 D“*. , uu 
Freight taken as usual. 
u t. oa L. BILLINGS, Agent. March 29,187V. mchWdtf 
Raine Steamship €o 
1NKW ARKA.TUK.lIK.Vr. 
SEMI-WKEKLY LINK 
fjewnw, DUteu and Franco.. L 
*‘"ow- ,u,tlc"’run " 
JJAyAmgi^ SSJJ, Wharf, Portland. mma^VM'every MONDAY and TOURS- 
DAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 3* E. R. New York 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. 
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine 
accommodations for jMssengers. making this the mo-t 
convenient ami comfortable route for travelers be 
tween New York and Maine. 
Passage in State Room $fi. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal. OueUc, 
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipper* 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers us 
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
HENRY FOX. Galt’s Wharf. Portland 
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
May 9-dtf 
for flaiifaxf_Nova Scotiu 
WEEKLY LINK 
^ v The favorite Steamship CAR A ,-k. LOTTA will leave Galt’s Whnrt 
41 s. «ver7 SATURDAY 4 P. M. for Halifax direct 
iMMI^Hi^V'makiug close connections with the 
Nova Scotia Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New 
Glasgow and Plctou. 
Returning will leave Dominion Wharf, Halifax ev- 
ery Tuesday, at 4 P. M. 
Cabin passage with State Room. $7 oo 
For further Information apply to L. BILLING4 
Atlantic Wharf, oi 
shp 13tf JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
na.ipori, X MIIIII UUU HI. Jaba, Oigbl, 
" ‘»il«»r and Halifax. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
,VSL —t On and after MONDAY. March 
wU/Wx-fCTV •***>• the Steamer New England. 
^^^■H^Wwlll leave Railroad Wharf, loot of 
State St., every Monday and Thnradav, at 6.00 n ni 
for Eaatport and St John. 1 
Returning will leave St. John and Eaatport on the 
same days. 
Connecting at Ea*t)»rt with steamer QUEEN for St. Andrews and Calais, and with N. BJt C. "Rail- 
way for Woodstock and Houlton. 
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer KM PRESS for Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to W tndsor and Halifax and with the E. & N A R ill- 
way for Shedlac and Intermediate atatlons. 
CW Freight received on daya of sailing until 4 
o clock, p. m. 
... 
A. R. STUBBS, Agent met) 13 is t 25th then oa tf 
; Norfolk ami Baltimore and Washinglou, 
B. C. Steamship Line. 
--- Steamships of this Line sail from 
.WnWc-rtlV «uJ ,of Central Wharf, Boston, Iiv»tr\ Tuesdays and Saturdays at 4v. m. IftEHaaliehr NORFOLK and BALTIMORE 
Steamships 1 “William Lawrence.” 
“George Appold.” 
William Kennedu.' 
“.McClellan,” Capt. 
Freight forward.-,! from Norfolk to Washington t>v Steamer Lady of the Lake. * 7 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and JLchmtmti, by river or rail; and by tbe To. A TV*#*. Air Me to all j*>intH in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala- bam,i nnd t.eorqia-. and over the Seaboard and Bo,i- 'toke B. It. to all |s,ints In North and South Carolina 
by the Balt. A Ohio B. It. to Washington and ! places West. • 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine Paxxenger accoiumocatiom*. 
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $12 sa 
1 “x" f»our»: »*» Baltimore $18, time 68 hours Norfolk, 4H hours. To Baltimore, 65 hours 
ror further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. 
I jmmUtf_33 Central Wharf. Bo,ton. 
B O SI T O TV 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
UbTetmoh port btqij Wedne$d$T48atttniM 
ffu® Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m, 
| Insurance one halt the rate nt nli- 
freight lot the West by tbe Penn. R. K. and Sou* 
I by connecting lines foiwarded treeol comnnsst.>u. 
PASSAGE, ten DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WitITNKY A NA.nPNON, Amtmtm. 
! )a«I-lv to l.ssa Whnrl, B..!.., 
rc&m FAIEFIELD HOUSE, 
AT 
KENDALL’S MILLS, 
HV RANDALL ANDREW* 
Late of'be Gardiner Hotel the Maine Hotel at Dam- aii^cotln, amJColumbian House, Bath. 
H 
OTA good L„ery Stable is connected with the uUStf- 
__mrlfclt* 
Coal hy the Carrol 
i .ADR, WK W71r'S“LL 
NTEA.tlEK, 
BROKEN, 
HTOVE and CUUNTNl'T 10*1.“°' 
By the cargo at the very lowest market once He. Iivered on board at pla< e ot shipment, unit ai|| pro. cure vessels t> tran*pott the same when desired 
iy25.ltf 
KWKN * RTl'RBIVANT,  _HO Conimeiria/ pt. 
Hard and WhitePine Timber 
Ot band and sawed to dinionstoui. 
HARD PINK PLANK, 
HABD PINE FLOORING ANB MTKP 
BOA RDM, for sale by 
STETSON & POPE, i Wharf and Dock, first, corner of E street 
mroseodly Office, 10 State ft.,Boa ton. 
ELIAS HOWE 
Sew ing Machines 
AND BUTTERICK’S 
Patterns of Garments 
PLUMM iS*4 WILDEB; 
_*’1lt>_173 Middle St.. Upstairs. 
fishebmeu I 
TWINES AND NETTING, 
makueacthed m 
WM. E. HOOPER U> SONS 
Send lor pnce-list. Batliimor,, Md. 
SEED, SEED! 
*2000 BUSHELS New Timoiby Seed ; also \J Clover and Red Top tor sale by 
KENbALL <e WHITNEY. Perl land Se-t ,2|. 1871. «ep2,ut I* 
Dealers and purchasers of Fruit ami Ornamental 
Trees and Plants will find their Interest In examining 
our largely increased and unequalled stock, which Is 
^Ulterior in nualitv. with in art v Vnvaltia. —i—s.j «_ 
Kurupe, by personal Unsi>ectlon, last toll. Semi for a 
Catalogue. 
W. C. STRONG & CO., 
Brighton, Mass and No 4 Beacon St., Boston, mclill MWi&F 6\v 
DO YOU FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID IN CONSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION* 
j Have you taken cold? Are you afflicted with Rhett- 
j matism, or pains of any kind? try one of 
Well.’ rtlnekine-s,trend Strengthen tig Plasters. *
They will certainly cure. 
They arc are composed of choice emollient rums spread on the Hnest kid, of .three different sires* and 
ai"1 comfOTt- Sold by Druggists Frice 15, 20 and 30 cents each. 
F. C. WELLS & CO.. 
__ 
132 Fulton Street, R 
UOtTNl) WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY GUVIS 
.Uut^Dof8WEKT BKKATH' a- « 
Thurston's I Tory Peurl Toothttowder II is the best OeutrlBce hV.wT 
%Std^^fi^tST8",n Kanr> 
F. C. WELLS & CO., 132 Fulton Street, New York. 
For Beauty of Polish. Savins Labor. Clean, line..,Durability A Cheapne.a, Unequaled 
BkHAKK Ok ftOKTMLKSB IMITATIONS 
names, but rambling ours in shape am!co\0?of i~e°lU,fr intended lo deceive. ‘ ior f wrapper 
«e™ «“?” ITC^S'r Stovedealers' pound ,-Cheaper than My ettffiffij Klldf?.? 
Cheap and 3harpenlr.tr tilt: UatMl SI V BU\ g igln ^ "'fb-bir parpow. 
Ja”“ ^ w' Pr°w3r*" Cant°n’ «—• 
For s^|f( 
FHluT as'th?>pfe''Hmerv S,or* for “>« »l » bar- 
thh offlcc.tt t e Proprietor to jpolug watt. I ti.pt ire at 
